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JURY HESITATED 
TO RETURN

HIS ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO THE RING.ORUCE TO PUSH 
HIS CLAIM FOR

WINDING IIP CAMPAIGN i
i.

« 0
T;1THREE CANDIDATES FACE ELECTORS

UR'CLOSING MEETINGS BRISK ;

VERDICTI ••
Mi

fi., ij [•Globe Attacks on Nesbitt Provide 
Ammunition—Geary Adds Cecil 
B. Smith and A* C Pratt, M.L.A., 
to His Support—Oliver Heckled 
in Rivcrdalc.

i| ft
l

Consumers Pav t

iti" \ i
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But Finally Charge John 
Terrace With De

liberate Murder 
of William 

Curry.

Coffin Contained Body 
of Aged Bearded 
Man—Secret Dis

closed After 
TO Years.

I
♦

It must be borne in mind, not- 
; withstanding any statements to 

the contrary, that, altho the ... 
f dit of Toronto is being pledged ♦ 
I to raise the money to establish J 
I the distribution system, it is not 
1 intended or expected that

i

I
i) 3 :t icre- iM will V.To-day sees the wind up ot the bit

terest municipal campaign that Tor- 
The partisan rl-over ,*Xonto has ever had. 

rivalry, the personal rivalry between the 
Nesbitt and Geary factions, the leaper- 
ate campaigning of the anti-power by
law forces, have combined in bringing 
Into the contest sensational features 

other yeans never been
practically^

- ■ 4!:/| BRAMPTON, Dec. 30—(Special.)—A 
verdict of murder was returned by 
■Coroner Heggie's jury ^ at Elmbank 
Hall, this afternoon, after pressure had' 

been brought on the coroner’s jury by 
The text of the

Regular
25c

. Muff- 
ich bro-

LONDcJn, Dec. 30!—Despite the find

ing of the body*; George H. Druce says 
that he is determined to continue to 
push his claim for the estates and 
title of the Portland dukedom 
an interview to-night he said: "It is 
foolish to deny that I am bitterly dis
appointed, butj have not abandoned 
hope. I am prepared to admit that 
the man known as Thomas Charles 
Druce was buried in Htghgate Ceme
tery, but this does not dispose of my 
oase. I will not admit that the body 
exhumed is the body of my grand
father, whom I still firmly beMeve is 
tfie Duke of Portland. , ,

The body of Theifias 

Druce, in High gate Cemetery, 
was exhumed mis morning, jusi 
■a years to-day since its ouriai. 
The cottln was lound to contain the 
Remains or a nutnan uody, thus explod-1 
ins the romantic taies told uy Robert! 
C. Caldwell and otners, wno swore our-1 
ing me recent hearing or me Druce 
perjury case mat n contained a roil of ; 
ieau.

l he official statement given out by i 
representatives of the home office andi 
otners who were omcialiy present at 
me exhumation, not pmy ueiinitely dis
poses of the lead myth, out seems el- 

: rectiveiy to connrm mat me uody pur
led in 1864 was actually that oi T. U. 
Druce. The authorized statement fol
lows:

one
cent of the taxes shall, in any 
year, be used for any payments * 
on this account. The intention is 
that those who

r% XxV /•
;

which have 
known.

The oratorical efforts were 
concluded last night.

The feature of the several meetings 
held was the appearance of Cecil B. 
fcmlth on AM. Geary’s platform as a 
supporter of that candidate as the one 
best fitted, to his mind, for carrying 
out the power bylaw negotiations. A.

' C. Pratt, M.L.A. for Norfolk, was 
other speaker In reference to Dr. Nee- 
bitt s vote In committee on the radial 
railway bill.

At both
North Toronto, the 
large and Mr. Geary’s reception ex^ 
tremely cordial. ?

Dr. Nesbitt addressed three meetings 
one in the Labor Temple, of good size 
end approval, one in Dovercourt Hall, 
which \ms most enthusiastic in his 
favor, and one in Brockton Hall, the 
audience at which always provides 
lively reparte for the speakers. The 
hall was crowded with Nesbitt support-

tho 
heard

15<
~cIn ! the crown officials, 

verdict was:use the light and 
power shall, by the rates they 
pay, make provision for both in-

ir value <1

y 69c
Ribbed

We find that William Curry came 
to his death by a gunshot wound 
caused by a shot from a gun fired 
by one John Terrace, and that the 
said John Terrace did directly- kill 
and murder WUham Curry.

fit*
\i ■ -Itl :ter est and sinking fund.—Extract 

: From Mayor Coatsworlh's Cir- 
| cular.

Bie have 
■ed col- 
ol. sizes

/y
ian-

> The evidence of James Curry con- 
the death of his fa- 

Ter-

|$1.50.
$1.00

«j
if cernlng 

ther,1meetings, in Parkdale and 
audiences were

-VI t■Ï-. charges Johji
weeks an employe

which 
for three•f.

mIT WAS NOMINATION OAY 
DLL OVER THE PROVINCE

race,
on the farm near Elmbank, with the 
murder, was taken, as was the result 
of post-mortem examination, as made 
by Drs. Arthur Jukes Johnson, Lawson 
and Heggie. Crown Attorney McFad
den then announced that sufficient evl- 

had been brought forward to

16 ■ *

taCharles
■ bt

iI Til
39.50 X
wedge, A

* Is nV
Interesting Contests in all Cities 

and Large Towns Elections 
by Acclamation.

de nee
send the case to the jury. He did not

necessity to put little Jimmy’’ *
in evident preponderance, i <era

loud cheers for Oliver were 
at times. The doctor referred at all his 
meetings ta “the scurrilous articles*’ in 
The Globe. Dr. Nesbitt declared that1 
motive for The Globe’s attacks on him 

his own opposition to the power

[oytrnor
a see any

Reid, the only other witness of Lia 
tragedy, before the jury.

A. R. Haseard. Who appeared for Ter- ,, 

said that the evidence

:
. . Mbeaver,

tràchan. : : J'\

z*1 i$3.45 rwas
“ring” of which The Globe knew he was!

\ lr-ged libel against that paper for fur-j didates for municipal honors, as the 
dêm references to ttle titrttt£or - following shows : "The coffin was opened and found

In "fact "the incident was a matter for r7’“ contain the oouy oi an aged,
much merry quip and jest at all the! CITIES. Dearea man; the plate on ute c ndn

I ' Nesbitt meetings and It ftlso provide,’/ ----------- bdre the name, ihomaa Unaries
excitement at the Oliver meeting tin the BRANTFORD—Mayor for city, J. W. Druce. ’
R C B C Hall on Broadviewrtvenue. Bowlby, S. Whlthani. Water com- The scene at Highgate Cemetery this

“I wish to ask the chairman a ques- missloners, Messrs. Walls and Whit- morning when tne vault was opened
tion ’’ said D'Arcv Hindes at the Oliver aker re-elected by acclamation. was remarkable. Constables seemed t3,
meeting ’ For the last two days, there Brantford City municipal nomina- spring trom everywhere; every bush:
have appeared in The Globe certain ar- tions: and every tree apparently hid an omcer
txles criticizing in a bTutal and under- For aldermen: ot the law. All the entrances to the
hand manher. - ’ Ward 1—W. B. Wood, W. r‘. Turn- cemetery were surrounued by the cor-

Many interruptions and voices : bull, R. C. Robson, 9. Suddaby, G. dons ot police. Only those wno had
••they are right, too,” "that Is the' right B. Wright. ’ passes from the home omce were ad-
way,” “and 1 wish to ask the man whoj * Ward 2—R-. Gowman, R. Hall, W. mltted to the grounds. George'Hotlam-
sald that Beattie Nesbitt required a; Miller, W. Pierce, J. Mlnshall, j. p. 'by, who claims he is the rigntful heir 
clergyman to give him a certificate of Pitcher, T. ,Wade, S. P. Pitcher. to the Portland duKeuom anu to As
character.” Ward 3—S. R. Stewart. Dr. Ash- vast estate, tried twice to get Into the

Ai this point there were many inter- ton, J. Burns, J. Moffatt, W. M. cemetery', but was met with a stem
ruptlons andjnuch disorder. Mr> Hipd.s Charlton, W. N. Andrews, J. Wallace, retusal. , zx^„ p _ _|1 „ T^xllc
f,ad made his way to the platform, but J. Inglls. The operations began at daybreak ! IXOCMCIIC LCIlJ
Mr. Oliver, somewhat excitedly object- Ward 4—F. Wilson, G. H. Hartman, with the removal ot the topmost cof-j . . LJ /—
ed to his,presence there, and was heard A. Baird. A. Ames, J. Fisher, T. fins in the vault, containing,the baa Us (JtTICCr MOW MC Vj3VG
to shiut during the uproar, "this gentle- Lyle, J. Blakney. of the wife and a son or c. c. Druce. * r
sii< uld not get an answer. He has no Ward 5—R. A. Rastall, R. Draper, It was nearly halt-past eleven before StEVCnninC LO tnCl
business to come to this meeting anil G. W. Hail, W. H. Alford, W. Lee, tne coffin, the contents ot wt^ch have, 7
interrupt the proceedings. I must a.sk L. Fisher, W. C. Cud more. aroused the curiosity of tfie wuoie Hf'T I iff1
him tci leave the platform.” During BELLEVILLE—For mayor. Aid world, Was brought up ready for open-1 I »Azl i_iip.
much disorder and many gesticulations i Marshand, ex-A id. McFee. For alder ing and inspection. .
cn the part of Mr. Hinds and Mr. Oli- men, Don G. Bleecker,. Thos. Mantley, The top was quickly unscrewed and . „
xer,’ the former withdrew and resumed George I. Thomas, Donald Paterson, the inner casing ot lead cut open; there, CHICAGO, Dec. JO —(spécial.l umer 
hi ; seat In the audience. Later in the w. S. Clarke, Charles Lavis- jr., C. H. was no need lor the dictum oi tne cm)- Kiibhette, a chef of Quebec, who was
evening, shortly after Mr. Oliver had Vermilyea, J. C. Morines. Peter Forin, nent surgeon, Augustus J. Jepper, who arresle£j in Chicago Saturday, on a
t* gun tspeaking, Mr. Hinds rose from jas, h. Moon, Aid. Panter. Aid. Green, i was appointed by the home omce to
his seat and repeated his question in re- Thomas F. Wills, W. N. Ponton, Davidi carry out the exnumation, to assure all
gard to The Globe’s articles, to which carlaw, A. McGie, Ernest Thompson,! present that human remains lay in the night made a full confession.
Mr. Oliver replied : “I know nothing q- Blackburn. W. B. Deacon, Aid. But-1 coffin. The man, who was arrested with
whatever about what The Globe was ]er w A Woodley, William Garncw, '1 he Druce vault has given up its
going to publish, and if I had had my p j wims. For school trustees, Fos- secret after ten years of legal proceed- .
way, that article would not have been Ipr ,yar(3, w. G Reed, R. B. Myrden: ings, which have -cost, all told, a con-; chette, admitted to. Chief McCaskill ot
published." ( Cheers.) Sawson ward, S. S. Moore, o! F. Dickl siuerable fortune. A large part of this Montreal that he put strychnine in

Mr. Hinds. "You are a gentleman, ens; Ketcheson ward, H. Walker, F. S.T money was obtained troni servant giris th r h „ave i,is wire
and the leading editor of The Globe is j)eacon: Baldwin-ward, Jas. Wallace and other women who were induced to . ,
not a gentleman ”f’(Great cheers.) (acclamaflon): Bleecker ward, W. 9. buy shares in a company tormetl to and the pretty French-Canadian girl

Geary in the West. Smith (abclamation): Coleman wars prtisecute the claims of Geo. llollam- vvere taken back to Montreal to-night.
Aid. Geary's meeting at Oddfellows G; A. Beïinett, F. M. Clarke; Miirneÿ uy Druoe against the estate of tne

Hail, Northcate and Queen-streets, last ward, Rev. A. L. Geen, A. E. Bailey. Duke of Port land. , Rnrhette saidnight “was \well attended. David heRLIN—iMavor D J McKay ,’1’he charge ot perjury against Her-, ways fighting, Rochette said.
Spence was in the chair. On the plat- h Martin C C Halm J D bert Druce is effectively disposed of. u years we were always in a row,
form were Cecil B Smith, A. C. Pratt. ’̂enH A M^b"V C^Kranz W.', V. 'those lisons who have sworn ret he
M.L.A., ar.d Dr. Noble. T’tflpv A W Feick Geo M Debus placing of lead in the coffin

Aid. Geary said that it was a pre- Q j>’Bra,ithaupt p w Sheppard! a human body, have deposed to tacts^
posterons Inference for Dr. Nesbittrto j (• Breithaupt,' H. Boehmer, A. L. which I,^h,llav*1 and married he .
want to class himself along with the Brejthauptj j. w. Davey, J. S. they probably will have to
late E. F. Clarke 1n regard to a men A rh ^ Ceore-p Stecklev consequences of then acts.

- seeking the suffrages of the citizens of . Reev^_L. McBrine. C. C. Hahn, J So Jar“ thntireneTongPUdrawn
Toronto without having municipal ex Cochrane, J. F. McKay. K. Kranz, cerned, the entiie long
j.erience. Nor /lid he think that the A B Campbell, J. R. Êderi, W. V.
doctor had any right to couple his name pttiey
with the name of the Hon. Adam Beck Flrgj deputy reeve—J. F. McKay, 
and he certainly, believed that after D Grags> Jr j, A Ijreg. A. W.
Saturday night’s occurrence the con- Felck c. <_* Hahn. C. Kranz, A. B. 
test xvas between liimself and Oliver. Campbell.

A. C. Pratt. M r. A", who was the S(?Cond deputy reeve—F. G. Gartlin- 
vhairmah of the railway committee at er G Hahn. E. Bricker, J. F
the time when the famous York Ra- Kay c. B. Dunke, A. B. Campt 

.ilial Bill was introduced, said that Dr. j
Nesbitt had voted along with the Lib- Third deputy reeve—J. F." McKay',
• rals to gran*--the York Radial Rail- c c Hahn, F. G. Gardiner. N. As- 
xvay a perpetual franchise. Torontq "use"n A B Campbell, J. M. Schneld- 
was then near a serious crisis. (Ap- er c B Dunke, E. Bricker, D. F
piaule.) Goften

"A man who could do that,” said the „ ' ...___ -, p. w «hen-speakcr, ’'might get the inspiration w R Æ

again and vote for some other perpetual A3Fy0ll H A. Deitrich, C. C. Hahn,
Toronto franchise. (Applause.) Pre- A '° M Milw r Kranz- .(Tier Whitney has never ordered his J- , H T- *■ ^

_ lieutenants how to vote on anything.’. D- Gross, j . , - G
| ’ * He also spoke at Simpson’s Hail-. g «ber. <-• H^Doerr. J; K

Cecil B. Smith had not made up his H. Kieaer, » n„nke T Fmind to vote until recently. He now 'Master. H. Krug, GB. ^unke^J. ^F.
believed that Geary could r:e trusted to '*IcK®y’i g w Harrison. F. G.
,-arry out the purpose of the bylaw, and ^ Davey. K. Harttung,
he also knew that one of, the other can- ^a\V"denhauser. A. B. Campbell. A. 
inflates cpuld not. He did not think. • r v philiip. C. E. Cowan,
that water filtration was as necessary W. ItkU- V. w ^Moody. j. M.

Schneider. J. S. Anthes, H. Boehmer. 
w E. Cl eg horn; John Hintz, J. F.
Heimbecker. E. W. Clement, W.
Wltzell, A. Schwartz. C. Braun, ,T. A.
Scellai!. H. Rath man, W. A. Rolling,
S. Gofton.

Light commission (two to be elect
ed)—D. Gross, jr.. Hy Schuetz, J. F.
McKay. George Lippert, J. Kaufman,
W. Gallagher.

Water commission (two to be elect
ed)—H. ,1. Bowman. V. H. Doerr, P/
S. Lautenschger. Quirmback, H. Mar-

4 wasCivic nominations were held thruout race,
enough to establish the cause of death, 
but ne objected to the charge being 
laid against his client. In this he was 
upheld by several members of the Jury, 
wno. speaking, from the Jury bench, ex - 
pressed themselves as not fully satis
fied with tneir knowledge of the juris
diction in the matter.

Attorney Dratted Verdict.
McFadden then

s* ' t ■
•i VY ‘:>en Y

I4

,a man 
;r boots- 
led ice

k-*4i

.
MR. RATEPAYER: Well, they've always "soaked" me, hard for light and power, but they’re furnishing 

me with plenty of cheap fuel.
K

Crown Attorney 
wrote out a verdict, which he handed 
to the foreman, and to which several 
members of. the Jury agreed. Others 
demurred and wanted tne bay called. 
Coroner Heggie then went into the 
case as he thought fully, to allow, ac
cording to the evidence, that there was 

one else who could have fired the

CONFESSED HE • -light 4i
♦

A Warning ♦
♦IThe following statement was 

handed out by the attorney- 
general's department yesterday 
afternoon:

“Intimations from several 
sources have;/ come -to the at
torney-general that fears are 
entertained of crooked work in 
municipal elections in several 
cities and towns In the province 
where power bylaws will be vot- 

J ed upon.
* “Of course In the event of 
t anything of the kind being
♦ brought to the notice of the at

torney-general. be will be pre
pared to take immediate ac
tion.”

jes you J 
market, j no

! gun.
One Juryman got up and said that 

he' knew that Curry died from gun 
wounds, but the crown had not proved 
who pulled the trigger. Curry, jr., had 
sworn that he did not see Terrace oock 
the gun, a point which was neglected 
by the crown, but one asked by a 
juryman. /

The crown attorney then said he 
would call the other witness. Before 
this was done, however, after many 
questions were directed at the coroner, 
the Jufy seemed satisfied to accept 
the advice of the crown, and the crowd 
of 300, which packed the hall, surged 
out.

#
t

4* vTaken Into Custody in 
Court and $10,000 

Additional Bail 
Required.

♦

t
* .r$4.00
i
♦

I
♦ - .i iFrank Law, charged with conspir

acy in connection with the promotion 
and sale of stock of the Highland 
Mary Mine, was taken into custody

A new feature of the case was 
brought out in the evidence of Detec
tive Greer, who produced shot found 
in the sheeting .of the celling of th» 
dining room at the Curry house, show-

red, 
da-

m OF 13 IS HD 
AS DARING HIGHWAYMAN

$4.00 charge of murdering his fleet wife, to-
yesterday afternoon just after the ad
journment of the Investigation before 
Magistrate Kingsford. Detective New
ton made the arrest and took his 
prisoner over to the jail in a street 
car.

v L

■tier in 8 ing that two shots had been fl 
This point, it Is said. Terrace had 
nled.

the second wife, Filon Marceau Ro- «• A:oo j - *Additional ball was required by W. Son Tells of Shooting.
H. Price, special crown prosecutor. James Curry, the first witness, told 
This, in addition to the $10,000 cash tjfe details of the shooting Christmas 
ball already put in by Law. The "Day. Several times during the day he 
figure named was $10,000. had asked Terrace to put away aham-

James M. Sinclair of 1ST McCaul- mer which he was carrying around, 
street, manager qf the Eureka Min- “After the evening meal,” he said, 
eral Wool and Asbestos Company, “I was sitting St the table reading, 
proved willing to provide this addi- Terrace went over to the comer and 
tional security. With Mrs. Law he stood for a while. _ Suddenly Terrace 
sought out Magistrate Kingsford, but ; said, ’It is my turn to laugh now.’ I 
was sent to Alexander Patterson, J.P. j said, ‘In the name of common sense. 

The bail bond was arranged by Si}-. Jack, what does this mean?’ He said. 
Patterson and the prisoner released ; -you laughed at me at the pump. It's 
from the jail about midnight. my turn to laugh now. put your hands

behind your back. Both barrels are 
loaded.' I said, 'Where did' you get 

! the cartridges? Have von b»en search
ing the house?’ He- said, ‘They were 
! In my room.’

“Then father came out of the room.
................ _ „ That's all I can remember now." *

HALIFAX. N.S., Dec. 30. The C. .R. "Were yoii carrying on this conver- 
steamer Mount Royal, with 30o passen- Ra(lon wlth Terrace with the gun 
gers aboard, has not yet been repor e . po|ntinf!. at y0u?” asked the coroner. 

The vessel on Tue sday will be four- ..Tes-
teen days overdue. C.P.R. «^y Currv continued: "My father said
the vessel is staunch, But slow, and .wha, (1oes alI thjs mean?’ Terrace 
profess little anxiety. said. ‘You keep back of I’ll shoot you/

I Then I heard a reports

Rochette Ross Pettie Participated 
Least One of the 

Hold-Ups.

in at ■
4 ;L White "1 killed her because we were al-

"For

and i was driven half crazy by it all. 
then after she was dead I loved Filon

Ross Pettie, aged 13, the “baby" 
member of the “hold-up" aggregation
which the city detectives have been 

tne Chief McCaskill went to the cell gathering in during the last few'days, 
where Rochette w'as locked up: "I am ' was taken at the home of his sunt, 

out gUing to take you back to Montreal j four miles out of Dixie, Ont., by De- 
Duke of Portland "controversy is: .or’ murdering your wife,"

end and- t-iie case of the claimant, dian official said; "are you ready to go afternoon.
HcHlamby Druce, has fallen to tue jot <io you want to make a fight?"

.NO WORD OF MOUNT ROYALthe Cana- ; tectives Tipton and Moffatt yesterdayDruce- 
al an 
Goo. 
ground.

! The men in custody are beginning 
"i don’t see 'why I snould be perse- : to break down and are telling the 

cuted like this," complained Rochette. • wihole story.
Up to Caldwell Now. q didn’t kill her.” ‘ Pettie. whose parents live at 605

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Robert C.1 • Blj, you did,” the chief insisted. ! West Wellington-street, took part in
Caldwell whose remarkable testimony ..-ymj llsed enough .strychnine to kill the hold-up on the G'.en-rpad bridge. 
ms a witness in the so-called Druce case 2(| perso^s. Your children saw you I when Morgan and Crokqr, togetner 
led to the reopening of the grave of T. ut it in the fcod, arid you warned , with another not yet arrested held 
C nrue- ‘d-day, is now at tne no me of them not l0 eat any of the meat in : up W at.son Baird, 15 years old, 8 Elm- 
his daughter at New Brighton, Staten whlch vou put It. We have the com- avenue, and relieved him <*f 5 cents. 
Island, under $5000 bonds re answer to evidence against you. Rochette His pockets were searched, Morgan,
a. charge àt perjury preferred by the hegUated a moment and then broke | holding a gun on him The thieves 
British authorities in connection wi(h . missed $4. whicn he had on him. The
th<? storv he tolçl in the -tondon court. i*Yës. I killed her." he said. “I had others say that after Baird had de-

Caldwell's story of the alleged dual r ^ d fought so long that livered the five cents on demand young
ptreonalHy ot the Duke of Portland. couldn't stand any more of it. Pettie searched him. but failed re
was the real sensation of one of me Byt Filon Marceau didn't know any- tbfi other money,
n'ost remarkable legal cases eyer . about this. She married me se- Pettie denies this, but admits ha -
engaged the attention of the British ^ wg came on to Chicag0, ing had a revolver, which he says he
courts. The reopening of iftx 1 where I bought a restaurant on WenD threw asaj.
grave was undertaken as a fina^iff j worth-avenue.- I am willing to go back
°f the/a°id"nUtimony ’was "wilriri I without a fight and stand, trial.”

In substance 
which the claim

C. P. R. Steamer is Now 14 Days Over
due—Anxiety Increasing.

OF MEN 5
k'sla 
fatlpm 
vitality 
msoases 
[ Affection! 
I impossible 
diamp for

J Toronto Delayed by Storms.
ST JOHN’S, N.F.. Dec. 39—The Allan At this fioint Mr. Hassard objected 

Sicilian, over due from to Detecitive Greer prompting the wlt-
The coroner said that he was

? p.m. 'jo • Line steamer
Glasgow for Boston, arrived last nig.nl, ness.
having been delayed by stress of wei- there to find out everything, and he 
ther Ber officers rep>/rt encounters did riot care how he found out. Witj^ 
with fierce gales. ness said he had a faint idea that the '

On account of the stormy weather, gUn wen^, off a second time At any 
it is thought probable that the steamer rate. he heard the grin drop. He sprang 
Anita, bound here from Norway, with at Terrace, who tried to get away from 
three hundred reindeer for Dr. W T. him around the table. Then Terrace 
Grenfell h-ad of the Labrador Mission, struck him on the left side of the head

The steimsr, -----------

■HITE
Ontario.

i He is lodged in the
; <*■

Mbrgan
ed on four charges of robbery in the 
police court yesterday morning. In, 

of the cases Inspector Duncan 
attempted murder will ‘ be

shelter.
Chambers and were arraign-afternoon.

that-
and corrupt perjury.
Caldwell’s story, upon
of the Druce heirs for the greari fort une
Bnd to6the"effect fhaî he Toronto Electric Light Co. Employes

Portland and T. ti. Druce. a ^ 
one and the

will make' a long passage. 
Is now fourteen days out.

Ma -on ac- 
inulling “P WILL HAVE SCRUTINEERS. Continued on Page 9two

s* tat^s

" MTganafndnReuberCroker .leaded DIDN’T RETIRE BY REQUEST. A GOOD DEED FOR THE LAST
guilty to a charge of assault and rob- -------- CAY.

, „„ ae,i nnt to i.lace berv with loaded revolvers of Wilson Ald McGhie Says He Didn’t Make : --------f
riie citjt has decided not P . eaird from whom they secured five Wjy for Nesbîtt. Perhans during the past year you

H had known the Dukd of Portland scrutineers in the polling booths in the , ,,ents They, were remanded for a ’ _______ " have allowed numerous opportunities to(
under both names, he said, and at the interests of thê- P»yer bylaw, but will | week, • Aid. McGhie emphatically deifies that KO by anfi have «een after'vards^wlrt
^rL^/JÜth^nd mock^funeraf or depend on, the police department to - gnfl„.hman Lo^t he retired from the mayoralty contest the ^.as/'fiaV of& th^oU

rîtîe» «> that his dual personality prevent plugging. . , I BOSTON. Mass, Dec. 30.-Matty Bald- a7 the request of Beattie Nesbitt, as year do not miss the opportunities of-
Druce so tha tha cof. The Toronto Electric Light Co., how , Charlestown won the referee s de- stated last nigh4 at Brockton Hall fer»d t>v Dineens to anynn- who want!
cv.uid ^ .buried He^vare^ha^a. CW pvep Uave Scrutineers, a number , over johpny Summer, of England Ferguson ' ^ a fur garment. Dineens have reduce,
—■ buried in ‘ holi/ the bodv of employes ha ving receii ed mstrtic | t],„ Pnd of a twelve-round bout hefoi e ’ true in anv wiv shape or prices re th» verv lowest limit and oi
"T%h reamy contahied tions. Some of them will .be present. the winnisimn-et Athletic Club. Chelsea. ) B is not^tr i contrary last can profit immensely hy' calling to-d<v

Sd ® ^ iH. -^rtsho^ S canffidatesntfor I ^^vÈh/a^t I hlmse.f to at £nge and ».

wa-s this coffin which was exhumed to-^ the^mterests ot tne i tage in only one or two rounds. I support me,” . ; tlcipation of a Happy New leur.

to Man Polling Booths. ■ • V -was
Duke of 
London ,*orekeeper. were

1as power.
Dr. Noble thought that the wind of 

the balloon hud been pierced bn one of 
the church steeples.4* Dr. Nesbitt had 
done some good in North Toronto, but 
since he got into parliament all he had 
dope was to take a brief from the To
ronto Street Railway.

Harry Lovelock and Ed Randall also 
spoke.

ard.
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finAt Sl.mpson’s Hall.
Simpson’s Hall was packer! .'to the 

doors for Geary and great enthusiasm 
prevailed. Ex-Mayor A. r R. Boswell

.

bres.
- • I ni un, O®*

nt M.isog*
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Continued on Page 7. day. ■VContinued on Page 3.
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY fo
„ , Tue world who scan thl* HARDWARE. . | | ^

column and patronize advertisers. THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 
winTonfer a toVor upon this paper m East Klng-st.. Leading Hard- 
wm t-omoi that they saw the ware House.

The Toronto q. h. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard- 
they will be ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 

to the adver- 1830.
the newspaper CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 8251

HELP WANTED.

Bpzdlna. - * 64

Vf ACHINISTS-KEEP 
Toronto, strike, on.

“The Factory Bohlnd «ho Store"

New Year's Gifts AWAY FROM
% WillMEN WANTED, XT ONCE. ON SAL- 

lu- ary and expenses: ono good man m 
each locality, with rig, or capable ot 
handling horaea, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you: *28 a weea 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
VV. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don. Ont. ed-eow

4 A If they will say 
advertisement In 
World. / In this way 

4 good turn

World aubecrlbere and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of builness relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

I The ladles' e 
Y/M.C.A. wll 
the West Ei 

a An afternoon 
ment will be; 
per Will be se 
of staying fri 
evening, beg! 
euxiHary wi 
y dung people 
end churches 
the rooms 1: 
them render | 
are Invited t 
the men to t

THE DAILY HEWS y. doing 
tiser as well as to 
and themselves.

B,$ AMBULANCES.
THEA5b=ELSf,v!SVAT«..« «ïî

Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 26-A 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS,CO., origin® 
private ambulance service; exp 
enced attendance. Phone M.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON 
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. . Tel. N°r<h_„„n 
Branch office at station. 286 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365

Old Silver. Sheffield 
Phone

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cure# 

Varicose Veins,SITUATION WANTED.EDITOR OF SPECTATOR 
OIES UNEXPECTEDLY

Skin
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto. 

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63tfc 
Queen-street west.

HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Dfrren. 

wand & Pember, has opened up at 
633 Parllament-st. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

333
"POSITION AS MANAGER ON DAIRY 
X farm or creamery, by a Canadian?, 
single; well qualified. Best of references. 
Address Box 76, World._____________ 234rlà

in

TEACHER WANTED.Umbrella Prices Cut. 340. WomanKind Congregation Makes Presen
tation to Rev. Dr. Nelson and 

Wife—General City News.

CJSCOOL SECTION NO. 8. .COUNTY 
of York. Township of Vaughan, for 

1966. please state qualifications, experi
ence and salary expected. Testimonials 
required. A gentleman preferred. James 
Robb, secretary, Bdgeley P.O., Ont. 2346

NE W TOR 
Desmond, wt 
suicide eight* 
lowing a pat
in theiFordhi 
physicians \ 
surgical open 
removed all b 

In ' June, 19 
of needles, i 
darning need 
in fine serorim

Did you overlook any of your friends in your Christmas gift-giving? 
These Umbrella bargains afford a iplendid opportunity to make a hand- 

New Year’s gift at a little cost. The fact is. our Umbrella de
partment is overstocked, and in order to reduce it quickly, we have cut 
prices, regardless of cost. This sale will be on all. day, and the store 
will be open to-night. If you neçd an Umbrella, buy it now, for this 
is an opportunity not likely to occur again.

JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14-karat, from *1.50
The Empire Jewelry Co., 22$ i 

Yonge-street; branch at 49 West 
Queen-street, opposite City Hall. 

LOCKSMITHS.

Yonge-street.
Plate, Works of Art, etc. 
Main 2182.

We are showing some very spe
cial values' in Men’s Overcoats 
for $ 15.00. A splendid chance 
to make yourself a New-Year’s 
Box.

some
HOUSES TO LET. up.Hamilton, Dec. so.—(Special.)— 

The congregation of Knox Church said 
farewell this evening to their pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Nelson and his wife. On 
behalf of the congregation Mayor 
Stewart presented a purse of gold to 
Dr. Nelson and a cabinet of silver to

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH. BAGGAGE TRA.NS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

concrete and excavation

rrlHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-L Corporation. - ___

SIX ROOMS-BORDEN ST.. 
and conveniences.120 THE GEORGE BRIMST1N CO., ex

clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victorla-cL 
Phone Main 4174 .

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana „ 
826 Yonge-street. Phone ^prtU u 
192. Special attention to mall eft j 
ders. Send for price list. B

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 

west. Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

TTtLM GROVE AVE.. TWO HOUSES, 10 
J-X rooms, all conveniences, newly deco
rated, Immediate possession.

CJWORD ST., SIX ROOMED HOUSE, 
O all conveniences, good condition. Im
mediate possession.

One of the most beautiful assortments 
ever offered In handles of bone, carved 
and silver tips, also gold and silver 

A mountings, finely polished, regular $3 
Umbrellas.
We are offering a beautiful line in all 
the newest Ideas In handles of natural 
wood, Ivory and sliver trimmed, that 
regularly sold at $2.

COME ON IN
Last Call for 1907. Wo;At 2.50 

At 1.50 
At 2.00

Mrs. Nelson. C. W. Lalng and James
The Januar 

missions t 
of the-Worn, 
place In 8t. 1 
avenue, on T 
a.m. The Ret 
ton will give 
fertory will t 
Williamson n 
close of the s 
ly board met 
adjoining echi

Kllgour read the addresses.
James Watson Carluke was run 

down by a street car near the city 
hall this evening, and got a nasty 
gash in his head.

sonry,
work.OAK HALL . for

___ ___________ BOTTLE DEALERS.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS ; SPECIAL NOTICE—FOR HOTELS 
X Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. 6712 and llquor stores I pay the very

highest cash prices for all kinds o' 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz. 101 Uni
versity-avenue. t Phone Main 7695. 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen. 

W. John Goebel, College 806. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO.. 102 Tferaulay-st. Phone 
Main 228 A

Clothier
8 ight opp. the Chimes. King St. East

1. COOMBES, Manager.
We have a number of stunning ones 
with handles of gold, silver, bone and 
natural wood, that regularly sell for 
*2.50 and *3.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS AT 50c.—A special lot, fresh from 
the factory,, finely finished, strong and durable In every way, worth *1.00. 
Come and see them.

City Nomnlatlone.
The municipal nominations took 

.place to-day. T. J. Stewart was elect
ed mayor by acclamation for a second 
term and 65 aldermanlc candidates were 
nominated. A feature of the proceed
ing was the mayor’s speech in favor 
of the power bylaw. Speaking of the 
insertion of the clause in the street 
lighting contract, the mayor said: "The 
man who receives stolen good is just 
as bad as the man who steals, and the 
company are receiving stolen goods.”
The mayor said the present members 
of the Cataract Company were1 not re
sponsible for the Insertion of the clause, 
but they were profiting by It. Those 
nominated for aldermanlc honors are:

Conservatives—Aid. Anderson and 
Sweeney, H. B. Whttton, Aid. Nichol
son, Aid Bailey, Richard Jose, Aid.
Baird, F. H. Ret ell, Aid. A. J. Wright,
Samuel Howard, Daniel Sullivan, Aid.
Jutten, Dr. Hopkins, W. O. Menger, C.
R. McCullough, J. W. Sutherland, Aid.
Clark, George Cann, John Allan and H.
Barnard—22. “ ■

Liberals—Aid. Peregrine, Aid. Dick
son, Dr. McGillivray, Aid. Allen, A Id.
Gardner, W. J. Reid, W. H. Ward rope,
K.C., Aid. Kirkpatrick, J. A. William
son, George S. Kerr, W. J. Ryan, W.
M. Findlay, Roy Moodie, J. M. East- 
wood, E. A. Fearnslde, A. M. Lewis,
T. H. Crerar, Aid. Evans, John P. Hen
nessey, Aid. H. G. Wright, Aid. Mc
Laren, George J. Guy, William McGill 
and George L. Goodrow—24.

Temperance—H. A. Martin, Thomas’
S. Morris, Benjamin Johnson, George 
H. Lees, Aid. WUllar Farrar and Wll-j 
Iiam Barrett—6.

There will be no contests for the po- 
GALT, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—A remark- sitionsjdf members of the board of edu- 

able.case came before magistrate Blake cation, the following being elected by 
... , . „ , . t acclamation: Ward 1, Charles G. Book-
thls morning, when a Beverley farmer, er; Waird 2, Thomas W. Watkins; Ward
J’-hn Riddell, by.name, who Is reported 3, Alfrid Ward; Ward 4, Geo. R. Allan;
to be Worth *10,000. was charged with Ward 6, J. W. Lamoreaux; Ward 6,
theft.. He admitted his guilt, offered George Armstrong; Ward 7, Dr. Carr, 
jio explanation of his extraordinary
conduct and was sent to the central for| Johri Robson Cameron, editor of The) 
six months. ! Hamilton Spectator, was found dead I

Farmers about Galt have lately been ln ped iast night. He was at work 
missing a lot of stuff from their wagons Saturday, and Saturday afternoon con-; 
such gs blankets, shoes, groceries, united his doctor about a severe cold,1
meats. In fact anything that an able and wag advised to take a complete Ioon ha® been endorsed at a session of:
bodied man could carry away. re8t for two weeks. He was able to be the National Ethical Convention.

around Sunday, retiring at the usual%,Emily Hirsch of Chicago and 
hour, but was found dead soon after. 1 Nathaniel Schmidt of Cornell TJni-
He was in his 63rd year and had been vereltv were the speakers who had

Dynamite Mixed With Dirt in B. C. ‘S.TÆ"».0'

Grading Work. 18g0. He had served in the American cessltles of modern life in great cities.
FIELD, B. t. Dec. 30 (Special.)- ^.^n tfthë Russia’, Position In Manchuria

Three muckers named Maretti, Paulo Winnipeg he served as an alderman PEKIN, Dec. 30.—Ivan Shlpoff. agent ilLIARD GOODS-IOO.OOO SUPERIOR 
and J. Duffy were blown up and kill- \ and waB acting mavor for some time, of the Russian finance minister, has J) French cue tips, Just received direct
«d in an accidental explosion or dyna- n , hie, been connected lust concluded a three months investi- from the best maker of cue leathers ln
mite In tne Macdonnell and Gzowskl’s ,(h *a papcrs. A wldow and ten1 gallon of the serious problems which ^ance.who makes and selects al! the cue
grading contract here. The explosion „hi]drpn <2,,rvive him confront the Chinese Eastern Railway tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best

. was due to stray pieces of dynamite ! “Prince” Must Get Out and as a result had recommended that, w® ® larf®— « -«h •«. n.,,, ; w*"” x «t. him. ««-«-» zsjgxi1 ssra‘sets* a.“8swaI self the "AfricanMondingo Prince.” tlon Possible. This action Is construed makers; sold by the yard or cut to cover
w ill he allowed to go If he promises to here a® a reflection of the hopelessness bed and cushions of different sized tables;will he allowed to go it ne promises to RuBsia/s position In Manchuria. also a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory
leave the country. -------------------------------- billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem-

For Sale Flamboro Hotel. Funeral of Mrs. Melkle. leal ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain
Market stabling accommodation, 200 . , . Mro w R and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand-

horses; license sure; Immediate pos- The runerai general ‘man- les, with linen, worsted and leather nets;
session Anolv above address C M Melkle, wife of tne general man ue„tlp cement: blue, green and whitesession. Apply aoove aaaress, c. m. gger of the British America and chaIkr our qulck -Club Cushion.,” pit-

Western Insurance Companies, took anted ln Canada and the United States, 
place yesterday afternoon from the promptly fitted to old tables: these eush-
residence. Ill Avenue-road, to Mount Ions are made under our patent by a
Pleasant Cemetery. Canon Welch con- special formula that renders the rubber 
ducted the services. A large number iru0;atbir°b0wfingnaHey reds0’ tall, 73 
Of friends were present, including the plng. send for illustrated price list to 
directorates of both companies. Many SAMUEL MAY A CO., 102 and 104 Ade- 
beautlful floral tributes covered the lalde-stree* West. Toronto, 
casket.

LEGAL cards.
TDRISTOL AND ArSÏoUR-BARRIS- 
Xj tera. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bar-street, Toronto. Teleplione Main 963 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINH 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to ortler. Phone 
Main 6200.

THOB. GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 
Merchants.

FISHERMAN NOT SEAMAN.
X ed7

OPEN TO-NIGHTInteresting Judgment on This Peint 
at St. Thomas. CountessCXOOK, "BOND A MITCHELL. BAR- 

(j rlsters. Solicitors, Notariée, Temple ;
Toronto. Representatives at

ed; !tcu>t&Ca Cobalt and Halley bury.ST. THOMAS, Dec. 30.—(Sporial.— 
An Interesting decision was rendered 
by His Honor Judge Erma linger on Sail 
urday, ln the Port Stanley cas.e of Go
ing, vs. Fritzley. The plaintiff secured 
Judgment i for *22.60 and costs against 
Fritzley arid, garnisheed the wages ow
ing the latter from Capt. A. C. Brown. 
It was proved at the trial that Fritzley 
was employed as fisherman by Mr. 
Brown, on the tug "Gordon Brown," 
ampthere was about *40 coming to him. 
W. K. Cameron,, acting for Fritzley, 
contended that tire wages of a fisher
man cannot be garnisheed, as under the 
^Shipping Act of Canada all seamen’s 
wages are exempt. The plaintiff's soli- 

■ cltor contended that the act does not 
apply to this province, and even If it 
did, the defendant was not a seaman. 
The Judge deckl®^ that the act is not 
applicable and that a fisherman cannot 
claim the exemption as a seaman, and 
gave Judgment for the plaintiff with 
costs. - . .

LONDON. 1 
Warwick ant 
starting early 
Ing tour of 
from which, 
from her mei 
wrltlgg. will 
"my great an 
Ing a paper."

______ ______________ ____ CAFES.
nURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- I ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Tonge 
V> Barristers, 26 Quern East. Toronto and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 

/ _______ ___________ __ noon and \evenlng. Dinner 25c.

Locksmlthlng and 
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing

Toronto, f1

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Jj Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctoria- 
atreet. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasftt- 

tlng, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

' " DRY GOODS.

done. 132 York-street. 
Plione Main 6706.300CONGES1: MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ISSUED BY L. S. HAWES, 485 Os-*< 
sington-avenue. Open evenings.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLIÇT- 
J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chamber*. East King-street, 
Toronto.

cor- 
Money to WALKER'S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods 
at lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
450-452 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC.” NOTED FOR HELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West./ Phonq Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parllambnt- 
streets. Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments.” corner 
bourne-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, comer Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nuri, corner Dovercourt-road Pa’-k 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
Bast King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Math 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton- and Church. M. 2196. <Jbr.. 
Yonee and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A.

Bank 
ner 
I xian.

Toronto-street, No wltnesees.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS. *
VERONE JOHNSTON, 415 Parlia

ment-street, oppoaite Gerrard. N, 
5383.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND | 

RANGES.
•TRY ROBT: HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 

atreet, Toronto, for a nice heater 
or Peninsular Range, A1 white 1 

( lead, ’ 7<v ™>und. Phone M. 2854.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 
evenings. Phone M. 4510. |

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadtaa- 

Têl. Main 6357.
RESTAURANTS.

The fchlrtee 
1 In aid of the 

lent Societies 
Building last 
of attendance 
•participating, 
cess. There 
couples, and 
B'Alesandro’s 
up to the spii 
while a bu 
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Among tbo 
Benjamin an 
Frankel ‘ and 
Loeaer and IK 
and Mrs. Jaci 
Mrs. FranKe 
Bachrack, B 
Kâllmeyer, 
King arid M 
and Mrs. R< 
mund Frank

Hon. A. B; 
justice. Ottai 
Edward y est 
seems to be 
hearing to st 
enable degree

The foltowl 
ed to act as 
naut Rowing 
plabe at the 
Jari. 10: La 
Mrs. Qttêr, : 
more, Mffc.- B 
Kag„ Mrs, A. 
conbridge, Mr 
Nordhelmer, 1

Yesterday a 
ther bride's r

mHOMjfe l. Church, barrister.
1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
Building. Ba- end Richmond.A Quantity of X

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable for Metal Polish
ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

j»

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa. Sher-

chartered accountants.
HOTEL ROYAL T71DWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 

Hi Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st. 
West.

SIX MONTHS IN PRISON. Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American Plana
Farmer Worth $10,000 Stole Right 

and Left.
avenue.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.*- ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day •end1 

- night, best twenty-free cent Ureakç, 
• faats, dinners and suppers, .vos. 

35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-etreet, Nos. 38 to 50.

RIDING SCHOOL.
RIDINQ SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

first-class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken td saddle and 

41 D’Àrcy-street. Main

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. INGOT ALUMINUM ri Ai WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR- 
age, pianos moved and hoisted,- 

double and single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583. ed7BILLY CARROLL 99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery.
The Cariaüa Metal Co., Limited 7 

TORONTO.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND
Pianos; double and /single furniture 

vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Letter Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

LEGGE. • Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre-1 and 
Osslngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507.

Death of Johri R. Cameron. 246

--ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night nhone 2737. 

ENTERTAINMENTS,
JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist,. 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 3025. 
Clubj, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

SUNDAY SALOONS NECESSARY-. SAMUEL MAYKCflS
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 
■■Established,
IS forty 
55 Sen<tfor Qra/ogSf 

102 & 104, 
AoeiAlDB St., Wa W TORONTO.

harness.
4498.PERSONALS.

»PhoneCHICAGO, Dec. 30.—The Sunday sa- 1 SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., M2 Victoria- 

street; agents fori Jones' . high- I 
speed manufacturing . p.nd family S 
machines. Phone Main 4923. • -te

A —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A lsfles and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Churdh-street.

.

ed?

THREE WORKMEN KILLED. *
UfABAME FRANCIS. PALMIST, 
ill Ladles 60c. 16 Wood-street. ed7 SPECIAL MESSENGERS;

AT'YOUR SERVICE, "REX’’ MES
SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main ’ « 
481. " Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W, g 

Main 1703.

- ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wife for you.

FJRE ESCAPES.
T. H BURROWS. 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escane business In city
FLORISTS.

TITRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC 
1V1 famous life reader; nev falls. 76
McGIll-street.a

mHOTELS.. iTAILORS.
R..H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Staf A 

Tailors.” have removed from 530 .$
West Queen to 75 feast Queen-st, Î 
near Church-st. Main 485-7.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 128 

Yonge-street.
TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesatetorid retail to- 
Orders promptly rt- 
Phone Main 1369. 127 ,

TXOMTNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. WorldHeadquarters for 

wreaths. 672 Queen W 
College 3739.

NEAL forai 
Phone

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers. 844 College-street.
Park 3185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. „
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER. 385 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

. GROCERS.
STEfeN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutuabstreete. Phone Main 4595.
HOTELS.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at' 90 
Victoria-street till new" premises 
are built. Teddy Evans.

IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
lfty and two per day; special week-

GPleasant Place to Pass the Last Night 
of 1907. one- 

ly rites.
Mr. J, M. Wilkinson, the editor of 

' the Special Sunday Section of The To
ronto Sunday World, has prepared an 
exceptionally fine program for the ! 
benefit concert to-night in Massey 
Hall. There never was in the city a
larger and finer array of talent to suit . _ ,, .... _
all tastes, all of which is volunteered. 1000„^sY^a',100^, B ue 1°°°
The wonder is that the price is so low. ! der, 2=0 Alberta Coal and Coke, e00 -B.

C. Amalgamated Coal. IV. VV . Hilson, 
4 Commercial Building Hamilton.
VV. T. McDougall, 10 McNab St. N.

I want you to see my immense stock 
of Bar Glassware, or write me for

/XFOSVENOR HOUSE, TONGE AND 
ij Alexander-streets. Rates twb dol- 

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.
Phonei

Iis.rs. bacconlst. 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKERS | 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance 1n connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON. undertaking par
lors. 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone. ._______________

TTC TEL VENDOME. YONGBJ AND 
H Wilton ; central: electric light, steam 

:d. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ÏARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Vtctorla-streeta; rates *1.50 and *2 

per lay. Centrally located.

71 [EN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Halt, up-to-date 
In eiery respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

Good Investment.
z

Mc
but Mr. Wllljlnson is a democrat and 
believes in making the price to salt all 
classes. The children that sing <n the 
choruses and perform the drills may 
leave at Id p.m.. but the program will 
last till 12 midnight. The Toronto 
Street Railway has placed private.cars 
for the pupils of Toronto Junction, 
Grace-stireet. Cllnton-street and North 
Tordnto: also the Metropolitan Rail
way from Davisvllle. The object of the 
concert Is to provide a sick benefit fund 
for the newsboys, and deserves the 
support of the citizens in general.

edprices. Rolling Mills Assignment.
BELLEVILLE, Dec. SO.—An asslgn-

Oommerclal Travellers’
Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington
Is now open for visitors. Complete Elk's Convention Open,
new building, with home comforts i WINNIPEG. Dec. 30.—(Special.)—The meeting of creditors Is called for Jan. 7 
most central in Hamilton. Excellent Mg Elk convention opened here to-d?.y. *n this city. It is believed thte mills 

*1.50. George Mid- delegates being present from all parts will continue operations.
! of the Dominion. A big banquet was 
held to-night.

No ; He Wasn’t Married.
QUEBEC, Dec. 30.—Premier Gouin 

denies the report that he was married ment “as been made by the Toronto
; »nd Belleville Rolling Mills, the plant 
: of which Is in this city. David S. 
1 Thornton Is named as executor. A

HOUSE MOVING.MONEY TO LOAN. ARTICLES FOR SALE. 1
TJOUSE moving and raising
Jtl done. J, Nelson. 97 JarVls-street

::r»R VATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
Cour ty farms. Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria

A DVERTISER HAS FOR SALE A 
XX Reiner square piano, small size, 
carved legs, guaranteed to be in A1 con
dition; come and try It before buying1 
will sell ’for sixty-five cash. Box 60' 
World.

last week 1nMontreal.

edî MEDICAL. ■

K\\JV. WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
» V You, If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 

v. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
treef West.

ed7 TAR SNIDER. CONSULTING PHYSI- 
clan. 853 Bathurst. Specialist stomach, 

blood, skin, kidney, ùrinarÿ organs and 
all special diseases of men and women

Termscuisine.
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See silly Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.

!Killed Over Pan of Chops.
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 30.—Edward 

P rades was shot and killed by his bro-1 skedden & Son. Painters, Decorator», 
ther Million .ver a pan .of chops which \ paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 
the mother of the young men was* fry- Regal Hotel._
ing for- Milton. Ed ward threw th ■ ! corner King and Ray, Hamilton; mod- 
chops thru the window. Later Milton ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
shot http, claiming zself-defenee. A1 rates=$1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop 
knife was found in the hand of the Hotel Harrahan,
dead man. cerner Barton and Catherine-streets,

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates *1.60 to *2 per day. Phone 

his 1465.

!
rnriREE
-» pianos received too late for Christ
mas trade; handsome walnut and ma
hogany cases, three pedals. cabinet 
gravid size, special price of *l<t= each to 
clear out. Ton should examine these in
struments If In need of a piano. A big 
stock of used uprights, grands and 
squares and six octave piano model or
gans. Write, phone or call for our bar- 

Bell Plano Wa rerooms, 146 
ed:

Man Hung for Murder Afterwards 
Proved Innocent.

A young man was sentenced to be 
executed for murdering his wife, and 
is seen standing in a prison cell with 
his old white-hair,ed mother—the only 
friend he has left ln the world. This 
is the subject of Canada's greatest 
painting. “Not Guilty,” now on exhibi
tion at 139 Yonge-street.

SAMPLE NEW YORKAgency
King-s ed7

A—S.
Irritable Throat 

Causes Catarrh
m. POSTLETHWAITE. REAL ES- 

VV late, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

YAK. .DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
J-z of men. 39 Carlton-street.

yd
BEAUTY

ROOFING. 599t=—A1
No woman 

these pretty < 
easily dqhneJ 
'”•/ on 'he 11 
lines. Tfte j 
oAe, a pretty 
mode exceed! 
velopment w| 
trimmed wlj 
lice with, lnl 
design- would 
challis, casld 
and French I 
bust measuri 
material will] 

Ladles’-. Dr 
Rizes for 32. i 
bust measure 

A pattern ] 
lustration wij 
dress on recel

MINING ENGINEERS.
C4 ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VI metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. ed

gain lisr. 
Yongo-street.-STONING ENGINEERS - EVANS & 

lT_L Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En.
Thief 11 a--j riM.ii-e. |Z„ glneere. Offices : Î09 Board of Trade1 ntef Used Duplicate Key. Building. Toronto: Latehford.

CALEDON, Dec. 30.—White the agent Lake and Cobalt. Ont. 
was absent at church last night the • 
station^ was entered and the cash draw
er robbed of *31. The thief used a du
plicate key. He locked the door on .the 
inside and was unable to open It again, 
and made his exit by breaking thru a 
window.

But the worst of It is this—
Not only your throat, but your nose, 

bronchial tubes and lungs are sore, 
too.

Ned Hanlan III.
Edward Hanlan is confined to 

home, 189 Beverley-street, by a slight 
Illness. Last night he was reported 
to be progressing very favorably.

i26 Larder
ed7 TJ RASP FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 

directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

1 VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Cement Burner In Trouble.

PETERBORO. Dec. 30.—(Special. )—
Frederick Holland, a cement burner. In 
the Lakefield Portland Cement Works, 
and a well-known resident of the vil
lage. faced Coajnty Police Magistrate 
Edmlsoy on two charges. One was
committing an indecent assault upon No case of catarrh It won’t relieve Pleads Guiltv tn Ae*auf> rk»r««
Mrs. Thos. S. Weston, and the other of in a day-no case it wont cure. J"?’
selling whiskey without a license. Both j Remember this—you don’t TAKE 'll Vi- „„„ C,., t'IWOO(i La*-
offences are alleged to have been com- Catarehozone— it ISN'T a drug—it s j ... ’ . . negro, pleaded . hL WANTING MARRurr I
mitted on Christmas Day. The prisoner a healing vapor, and consequently gets * ^ Minnie*Walro^^Ie^a8,!1“lJ,ii A. censes, go to Mrs.ltoeve^slx nventy"
was remanded until Thursday. at the very kernel of the disease. : Mr. w* trnf ?b=, » m J fz,.— had. told five Queen West. Open evening? ™ 1:------------------------ A direct treatment-one that kills ^/rBv 'V IT Parent, witnesses. 8<’ %

Wreck on Southern Pacific. / the ge?ms, heals the sores-stops the ?ee‘ Mrs ^W^hof fhere ®he W,ahed-----------------  -------      !
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Dec. 30.-A ccugh—Cuts out the phlegm—such is m See MrS" Walror there'

special from Truckee, Cal., says three "Catarrhozone.”
I cars of a westbound Southern Pacific Results talk and that’s where Ca- 
; passenger train left the track at Floris- tarrozone wins out it does cure—the 
• ten, Nevada county. A tramp was kill- others relieve.
I ed and the baggaeman was injured. In Catarrh, irritable throat and

bronchial trouble, your cure Is Inevi
table with Catarrhozone.

Large size for two months’ use

The germ is spreading—it’s gaining 
a stronger, hold every day.

Destroy i twtth "Catarrhozone," the 
greatest healer and antiseptic ever 

known.

fVHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- j 
J- lege. Limited. Temperance-street. 
Torbnto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October., Tel. Main S6L

APARTMENTS TO LET.
/ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—SPE- 

rial prices this . week. 89 Church- 
street,

* PAKTMENTS IN ALL 
XX the city. Free Informa on. Big 
Cities’ Realty A Agency Co.; Limited, 6 
College-street. Open evenlnga

2OF Iedtf 1\YTM. MOLE, MEMBER UK THE ttu t -
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

XTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
i ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge. ■MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ARTICLES WANTED.
WILL PAY CASH F(?R GENT’S SEC- 

ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
Xx lion Drug Stoie. 5"; Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

Trainmen Will Walt.
Babe s Burns Fatal. I CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Trainmen and

! OTTAWA. Dec. 30.—The child of Fred1 conductors on all the railroads running __ -
DimeUe. electric railway motorman.i east of Chicago have decided, to defer T 
rdlled out of bed in Mechahicvllle and I action on their demands for. a general •

I its ,e8s touched the hot stove pine. It revision of wages and working enndt street- Toronto 
was so badly burned that It died. tlons. 8 conat-

TTAKRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, . R 
X’-L M. Melville. J.. P.. Toronto and Ade* 
laide-sneets.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

PatterART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- es Ton

f #r«f the abo 
NAME..... 

ADDRESS 
l iât \\ anti

Dangerous Sidewalk.
Tlfe sidewalk in the vicinity of Ar- .. „„ .

thur and Shaw-streets has sunk ahnii! ^sma^I^^Grial)^size^-=c.^dealers,
j'U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

T>I$,LIARD AND POOL TABLES—SE- 
-L» cond-hand lillllard and pool tables. 
We rent wit h privilege of buying. Also 
bowling alleys, bar anil t Igar sto-e fis
tules.
Co. Department A, 68 VVt'St King-street, 
Toronto, Ont,

John McIntyre III.
I KINGSTON, Dec. 39.—(Spe-lal.)— : MADISON. Wls_ Dec 30—Ch'ef T„=  --------------—

John McIntyre was taken seriously 111 tire J. B. Cassidy of the State Supreme ST to£2?‘\‘?îARRï ^ILKES’" PED" 1 th,S m0m,ng- <f. iCourt died here early tofday? ^ar^ven^ef Toronto.^ McD°Uga1’ "’2

FOR SALE.Chief Justice Dead.

I six inches, accumulating water and be
ing a source of danger to pedestrian*. The Bruns wlck-BalkeCnllender
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*i1
AMUSEMENTS.•1 AMUSEMENTS.

1Of Interest to Women Watch thie space each day It 
you're looking for a bargain 
In a musical instrument. Our 
otter for to-day Is as follows:

What the Theatres Offer jB
I ROLLER RINK

SKATE THE OLD YEAR OUT AND NEW YEAR IN
Continuous Skating 7.80 to 13.16.

Wt Wes't Co heme Until Mernlnf. VOU May Coma end On Whin La Phase

NEW YEAR’S ÔAY-THREE SESSIONS
9 80, 3.80. 7.80.

!99RB CO., I 
"S Hard-

PIANO BARGAIN Ns. 23 OO X
Will Entertain cMen. enue, Rev. Mr. Winchester celebrated 

the marriage ot Miss Elma Edith 
Holliday and Dr. John Phillip Roger 
of Asheville, N.C. * Christmas decora, 
lions, cut flowers and shaded lights 
brightened the rooms, the ceremony 
taking place beneath entwined Union 
Jacks and Stars and Stripes. The 
bride, who was unattended, was dress
ed in a pretty gown of Ivory net 
over taffeta, elaborately trimmed with 
satin bands and lace. She wore as 
ornament the groom's gift, a necklace 
of North Carolina blue beryl and dia
monds, and carried a bouquet of bride 
roses. Mrs. T. F. Holliday played the 
wedding marches, and about twenty 
immediate relatives gave Dr. and Mrs. 
Roger a merry send-off when they 
left for New York, en route to their 
home in North Carolina, the bride 
traveling in a suit of brown broad
cloth, and becoming fawn hat 
med with brown plumes.

tumbling. Their acts were new and 
perfectly performed, their head bal
ancing and spinning being unequaled.

Hawthorne and Burt In a character 
sketch were well received.

At the Princess. i
iPACKARD UPRIGHT PIANO, 

magnificent, large nine, w 
French burl, walnut cane, In g 
nntnrnl finish i elegantly 
edi heavy double 
Inside and ont) patent repeat
ing action| overstrung basai 
practice pedal | heat Ivory 

polished ebony

87And hard- 
lone Main

1RS FOR —
nade.
Main «St, 1

1
:NT cures 1
£ Ve,n* 1
ivd money I
, Toronto.

CURED J 
nan. <3% jg

The ladles' auxiliary of the West Bind 
Y.M.C.A. will entertain the men of 
the West End on New Year’s Day. 
An afternoon reception and entertain
ment will begin at * o’clock. A sup
per will be served to the men desirous 
of staying from 8 to 7 o'clock. In the 
evening, beginning at 7.30 o’clock, the 

receive again. The

> BREWSTER'S MILLIONS. BAND AT ALL SEeSIONS
carv- 

onldlngs Archibald Vanderpool....Summer Gard 
Joseph MacCloud........ Jos. Woodburn
Frank Bragdon .................... Willard Howe
Nopper Harrison ...................Leslie Basset
•Mrs. Dan De Mille.............Emily Lytton
Horace Pettingil!......... .....Gaston Bell
Subway Smith  .......... Jack Devereaux
Rawles ........................... George Clare
Barbara Drew ........Rosalind Coghlan
Col. Drew .......... .....Nestor Lennon
Janice Armstrong...................................Grace Arnold
Margaret Grey (Peggy)....Mary Ryan
Montgomery Brewster (Monty)........

. Edward Abeles 
...Arthur Morris 
...Albert Sackett 
............ Ted Clare

■MATINEES 
WED. * BAT.

MR. FREDERIC THOMPSON INI RODUCE >
PRINCESSi

c4t the Alexandra. Alexa^drA :

EDWARD ABELES
BREWSTER’S 

. MILLIONS

ikeye
■harps. One of the highest, 
rlaseed American maker». 1 
Brought la ae a sample. Reg. " 
price $678.

aad “SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.”
AND THE 
OR.GINAL 
NSW YORK 
COMPANY IN

A Dramatization ot Geo. Barr 
MoCutcheons Famous Bock.

auxiliary will 
young people's societies of the west 
end churches will decorate several of 
the rooms In the building, end In 
them render musical programs. Ladles 
are Invited to the "open house" and 
the men to bring there lady friends.

viTire tut1 p a atMATS» NKW ’TEAR'S* day; 

HOLIDAY MATINÉE 26c, SOe.

Sir Peter Teazle ...
Sir Oliver Surface .... 
Sir Benjttfnln Backbite 
Sir Henry Bumper
SI.- Toby ....................
Joseph Surface ....

’ Charles Surface ..
Crabtree ...........
Rowley 
Careless 
Moses .
Trip ...
Snake ..
Sir Peter’s servant 
Joseph’s servant 
Lady Sneerwell ..
Lady Teazle ..........
Mrs. Candor ..........
Marla ....................

Mr. McWade 
. Mr. Tooker 
.... Mr. Yost 

Mr. Harrington 
....Mr. Nicholls
.......... Mr. Miller

Mr. AfacKay 
..Mr. Patterson 
....Mr. Duggan
..........Mr. Meyer
... Mr. Brokate 

Mr. Summerville
.......... Mr. Brown
........ Mr. Stewart
............Mr. Beaton
... Miss Lamkln 
.... Miss Lasche 
.... Miss Morgan 
..............Miss Grau

Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s bril
liant and finest comedy, “The School 
for Scandal,’’ is the offering at the 
Royal Alexandra for New Year's week 
It la not necessary to refer at length 
to this sparkling and fascinating- 
work on which Its accomplished author 
expended Infinite time and pains. Not 
only Is it full of Interest in Itself, but 
even more on account of the place It 
holds in the English drama, repre
sentative as It is of the transition be
tween the comedy of manners and 
Intrigue and the later comedy ot senti
ment. Altho more than a century has 
passed since It was first given on the 
boards and full of the atmosphere of 
other times. Its truth to human nature 
has given even tie artificialities a per
ennial lease of life.

The players were excellently cast, 
and entered with, evident appreciation 
Into the spirit and humor of the 
comedy. Miss Lasche, who was called 
on very short notice to take the part 
of Lady Teazle, confirmed the favor
able Impression which she won at first 
and has ever elnce jetained. Her 
brightness and galetjr her ski'll In 
humoring her elderly husband and 
the quiet' depth of feeling eh owed 
when the perfidy and hypocrisy of 
her wouid-be admirer were exposed 
was true to nature and to art. 
Theee mistresses in the schoo) for 
scandal, Lady Sneerwell and Mrs. 
Candor, had their unlovely character
istics admirably brought out by Misses 
Lamkln and Morgan and Miss Grau 
made the most of the comparatively 
colorless part of Marla- Mr. Mackay 
In the rattling part of the extravagant 
but genuine Charles Surface, made an 
excellent appearance, and Is a distinct 
accession to the local stock company. 
Mr. Miller was the Joseph Surface, 
perhaps the most consummate of 
etage villains after I ago, and succeed
ed in throwing over It the necessary 
mask of plausibility. Mr. McWade 
was admirable as Sir Peter Teazle, as 
was Mr. Tooker as Sir Oliver' Surface. 
Th6 other roles were all competently 
filled, and the comedy thruout was 
beautifully staged. This opportunity 
of 'seeing a classic comedy rendered 
In a way that enables its quality to 
be fully understood should be largely 
taken advantage of, and the man
agement deserve commendation for 
placing1 "The School for Scandal" on 
the boards at this time. It will be 
repeated during the week with the 
usual matinees on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, and an extra matinee 
on New Year’s Day.

\ a.

■ •$288.00 GRAND REVIVAL
MONDAY, TUESDAY JAN. 6-7-8 AND,P^?ANf^%Er^DNE”AY/ 0

BLAMCHfc WALbh
n“THE KREUTZER SONATA”

I | SCHOOL FOR | 
H SCANDAL

Election Retur.it Frm : tige Wed. Eeg. 
NiEXT-THE CHRISTIAN 

Sett Snle Begins Thur. 9-)3 t.m. Phone 
Main jooo.

Fred Gardner 
Mr. Grant ....
Thomas .......... .
Trixie Clayton ....................Amy Sumers
First office boy ...
Second office boy.
Monsieur Bargie 
Miss Boynton ...
First Officer 
Captain Perry....
Steward ..................
Quartermaster ..

We make the terms of pay
ment to suit your convenience. _ 
We have a couple ot dozen 
other bargains In pianos and 
organs that wtf offer at very 
tempting prices. If you can
not call, write or ’phone us.
We Will be glad to send you 
a complete list.

of Doren. 
ned up at 3 
cel Wave

Woman Shallowed Needles. ,N
............Roy Prosser
........Henry Ascher
..E. J. De Varney
........  Mabel Moore
.. George Wright 
..William Rawson 

....... George Spelvin
....... Dari MacBoyle

I< NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Mollie 
Desmond, who attempted to commit 
eulclde eighteen months ago by swal
lowing a package of 144 needles, died 
in the Fordham Hospital to-day after 
physicians had made twenty-five 
surgical operations upon her and had 
removed all but a dosen of the needles.

In June, 1906, she swallowed a set 
of needles, varying in else from a 
darning needle to the smallest used 
in fine sewing.

1 trtm- $- '

WINDING UPJAMPWGNJD GOLD 
from Si.5') 
1- Co., 22$

49 West 
ky Halt

Mrs. w. A. Foster, 100 Bedford- 
road, and Mrs. William Beatty ot 
Parry Sound, will receive on New 
Year’s Day.

tBell Pieio Warereoms g 

146 Ifonfle Street
Continued From Page 1.

presided and expressed the hope that 
the work and votes of the electors 
would show that Dr. l%sbitt was not 
able to play with the people. He criti
cized Dr. Nesbitt for his attitude in 
relegating all issues but the power by
law to the background.

Ex-Aid. Noble said Aid. Geary khad 
brought order out of chaos tn the works 
department and his two years’ experi- 

the board of works was worth 
two years’ experience as mayor.

Touching Dr. Nesbitt he said: "I 
worked tooth and nail for him and got 
into some nasty spots because I did. 
My experience has been that if there 
was a straight way and a trick way, 
he always took the rlcky way."

Aid. Geary was given a great ovation.
M. Rawlinson, Dr. Wallace Seccombe, 

James Phinnemore, John Kirk and E. 
W. Kendall also spoke.

Nesmtt at orockton Hall.
At Brockton Hall John A. Ferguson 

related the Inner history of Dr; Nes
bitt’s candidature. Aid. McGhle had 
retired at his request and in conse
quence would be returned at the head 
of the poll. Aid. Geary, who owed Dr. 
Nesbitt everything he had In the world, 
should, he said, retire, but if he did not 

would vote for him. •?

GRAND NEWMtEARS &SSaT. 

GEORGS M. COHAN'S BIG SONG SUCCESS
THE HONEYMOONERS
50—PEOPLI —50 | 30—CHORUS—30
NEXT WEBK-THQ8. B. SHEA

If you think It would be an easy task 
to spend a million dollars in a year, go 
to the Princess this week and see what 
a nerve-racking time William Brewster 
had In doing it. “Brewster's Millions" 
is really one of the funniest comedies 
seen in Toronto In a long time.

The plot la drawn about a young 
man, Brewster, who to inherit seven 
million dollars left by an uncle must 
spend one million In a year. There are 
all kinds of conditions attached to the 
will, which make the task a most dif
ficult one. The authors of the play 
have taken the fullest advantage of the 
absurd complications which could 
arise from such a situation, and the 
audience waa kept laughing from start 
to finish.

The work of Edward Abeles as Brew
ster was reminiscent of Roland Reed 
at his best. In the last act, where he 
has to spend thirty-five thousand dol
lars In two minutes, he was unspeaka
bly funny. The applause after the sec
ond act was so great that Mr. Abeles 
was called before the curtain, when he 
responded with a neat little speech.

The sùpporting company is excellent 
thruout, the numerous young men In 
the cast acting with a vigor-that keeps 
the fun always on tap. The work of 
Miss Mary Ryan and Mrs. Emily Lyt
ton as “Mrs. Don" was particularly 
good.

The staging of the play la very elab
orate and the yacht scene In the third 
act Is most artistic. The pitching ot 
the yacht, the wild sea and the land
scaping part are most realistically pre
sented.

Taking
Millions" Is one of the best things seen 
at the Princess this year and It deserves 
many repetitions of the crowded house 
that greeted it last night.

After the first act a pleasing vocal 
selection was rendered by the Toronto 
Male Quartet, which waa much appre
ciated by the audience.

■ -Mrs. Alexander Patterson will receive 
ln her apartments at "The Dowling" 
on Friday.

I i
CO., ex-

ictorla-tL
Mrs. Alfred J. Brice of Montreal la 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Goad, 80 St. George-street, and will 
receive with her to-morrow.

Mrs. D. McLean Hanna (nee Hicks) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Friday, Jan. 10, af
ternoon and evening, at her home, 49 
First-avenue, and afterwards on the 
first and third Fridays.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans have moved 
from Cottlngham-street to 133 How- 
land-avenue, 
receive until the third Thursday in 
January.

J. H. Oliphant, the New York brok
er shot and killed recently by a cus
tomer, was a well-known figure dur
ing the summer months at the Thou
sand Islands. His cottage, known as 
“New Mahbln," below St. Lawrence 
Park, Is one of the beauty spots in 
the American Channel, 
member of the Thousand Island Yacht 
Club and owned a yacht.
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&?**• famous cartoon comedy 1UThe January service of intercession 
for missions and corporate communion 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary will take 
place ln St. Philip’s Church, Spadlna- 
avenue. on Thursday, Jan. 3, at 10.80’ 
am.
ton will give an address and the of
fertory will be devoted to the L. M. 
Williamson memorial fund, 
close of the service the usual month
ly board meeting will be held ln the 
adjoining echoolhouee.

Countess Warwick!s Ambition

10

PANHANDLE PETS 1630 .
2030
2660 t

NEXT WEEK-BARNEY G LMOP-Bence on •3

The Rev. T. W. Powell of Egltn-Queen-st st.

RHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally 28c. Evening 28c 

and 80c. Week ot Dee. 80. 
Salerno, Splssel Bros. & Mack, Jack 

Wilson & Co., Willard Slmme A Co., 
Shenk Bros., Hawthorn & Burt, the 
Ktnetograph. Special Extra Attraction: 
Helen Bertram.

Eloped With 17-Year-Old Girl— 
Child Has Been Born to the 

Couple,

i * At the
IACHINB < 
manufac- I 
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good*; s 

builders} 
r. Phono ,

Mrs. Evans will not

1SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 30—The 
Call to-day publishes an interview with 
Rev. Jere Knode Cooke, formerly pas
tor of St. George's church at Hemp
stead, L.L, who it is alleged left his

-MATINEE DAILY- 
ALL THIS WEEK

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Countess of 
Warwick announces her Intention of 
starting early next year on a t—*"-- 
5ng tour of America the proceeds 
from which, as well as the proceeds 
from her memoirs, which she is now 
writing, will be devoted to realizing 
"my great ambition, owning and edit
ing a paper.”
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w}fe some eight months ago, eloping 
with a 17-year-old heiress named 
Floretta Whaley. The couple have been 
located, it is said, at a flat at 1199 
Green-street in this dty, while a search 
has been going on for them all over the 
country.

A child has been bom to them during 
the Interval. The rector has been work
ing partly as a painter and decorator 
and partly at hard manual labor for 
the support of himself, his companion 
and the child. He had, it is said, lived 
quietly ln Los Angeles before coming 
here after* he left the east.

Enquiry at the flat occupied by Cooke 
and Miss Whaley revealed the fact that 
the couple fled with their child.

The couple seem to Have been Identi-

He was a
%Richmond St.- WestGAVETYno one ,

"I went to the university with him 
twenty years ago," said Mr. Ferguson.

“Did he drink then?’’ was asked.
"Yes, but he could think as well as 

drink," was the retort.
Mr Ferguson turned h s attention to 

Mr. Oliver. “I think he is honest,” he 
said, and waa greeted with loud cheers. 
He concluded by likening Dr. Nesbitt 
to Sir John A. Macdonald, who was 
often said to be drunk by the papers.

The meeting was an overflowing one, 
and it waa with difficulty he got thru 

crowd to the platform, when he 
Loud cheers greeted’

Dally Mil - Ladies '0c 
High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville 

“BACHELOR CLUB" CO. 
“CharmIon" the Physical Culture Girl 
Tues.Limerick Night. Frl. Amateur Night. 
Week ot Jan. 6-"W0RLt> BEATERS"

S. Mr. A. M. Thompson, 21 Sultan- 
street, entertained on Saturday after
noon ln honor of the ninth 'birthday 
of her little daughter, Mythe. Mrs.
Thompson was assisted by her sisters,
Mrs. R. J. Reddle, Mrs. J. W. Daniel 
and her niece, Miss Grace Toms. The 
decorations were 'in keeping with the 
Christmas season, the taib’.e being gay 
with rose-colored candles, ribbons and 
holly, and each child took home as a 
favor a basket of rose petated candles 
tied with pink ribbons. The little 
hostess looked very nice ln a white 
frock with rose-colored ribbons. Among 
■those present were the Misses Mar- fled beyond all question as Cooke and 
garet Findley, Ruth Petrie, Hazel Floretta Whaley. They were "living 
Frawley, Marjorie Evans, Edna under the name of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
'Ricketts, Greta Smith, Geraldine Nor- Baleom. 
ris, Emily Bird and Leila and Mabel 
White.
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The thirteenth annual charity ball 
In aid of the Toronto Jewish Benevo
lent Societies was held ln the Temple 
Building last night, and was in point 
of attendance and enjoyment of all 
participating, a moat conspicuoue suc
cess, There were present about 125 
couples, and dancing to 
D'Aiesandro's orchestra 
up to the small hours Hf the morning, 
•while a buffet luncheon provided 
dainty refreshment for the dancers.

Among those present were F. D. 
Benjamin and Mrs. Benjamin, Leo 
Frankel and Mrs. Frankel, H. 
Loeser and Mrs. Loeeer, Rabbi Jacobi 
and Mrs. Jacobs, Maurice Frankel and 
Mrs. Frankel, Mrs. Kalhpeyer. M. 
Bachrack, Benjamin Bachrack, Ira 
Kallmeyer, Dr. Sproule, Theodore 
King and Miss King, A. Rosenthal 
and Mrs. Rosenthal, A. Lewis, Sig- 
murid Frankel and Mrs. Frankel.

ft
it all around "Brewster’s NEWSBOYS’

BENEFIT CONCERT
MASSEY HALL

TUESDAY EVE., DEC. 31

11 I■

he strains of 
as continued

thes arrived at 9.45. 
him, tho the groans which were Inter
mingled indicated a sprinkling ot other 
voters. , ,

“I am glad to be among my friends 
in Brockton," began Dr. Nesbitt.

“Have you any friends?” enquired a

VO"Sometimes I think I haven’t when I 
read The Globe," came the reply.

"The day I descend to attacking my 
friends of whatever shade or party, 
that day I’ll get out of public life.’

"Marquis of Queensberrv for mine al
ways,” he remarked to another com
ment on hitting below the belt.

“I'm not surprised at the organ of 
the electric ring trying to destroy me 
publicly even If they have to assassinate 

privately," was his way ot putting

i

A—OPEN
!At the Grand.N.i (NEW YEAR'S EVE.)

Provide à Newsboys’ Sick

Yard Kong. 
Spend the Last

Spadina- ’“THE HONEYMOONERS.” !4
FIRST SIGN OF WEAK KID

NEYS IS BACKACHE.
Object! To

Benefit Fund.
An Uneqneled Program 
No Better Place to 

Night of 1607.
We Won’t Go Home Till Morning. Yon 

Hay Come, and Go When You Like, 
gome of the .Features ot

THE BIGGEST AND BEST,
THE LONGEST AND LAST 

PROGRAM OF GOOD OLD 1907. 
Patriotic Choruses, by BOO Pupils—the 

of a Children’s Choral

John Tiger, a prohibition candidate
.............., Taylor Williams
1 Gay #>pular man.,.,
.............„..7r!:............. Harry T. Morey

Andrew Ripley, Mayor of Hazel-
nut ..................................... Andrew O’Neil

Franklyn Flusher, a theatrical 
manager .................... Daniel SulHvan

To ho „oro r,. i-.t.j.. A __ , Peter Plnchum, the constable.......Take care of backache. A great many .......... ....................... James Kearney
cases of kidney complaint are reported Herman Hlghberger, Gusele’s col-
about here, also bladder trouble and Bolivar Blxby, Gayiand's servant,, 

rheumatism. ............................. Jack Moore
An authority once stated that pain Dan Timmons, Riley s right hand

,nnevtsh1abt^’dnnao,°I,rgl10n f **1 Wd- Caplin " Hick.- of' N.' ' H tootbalT 
neys Is the danger-signal nature hangs team ........................................John Morse
out to notify the sufferer that there Augustus Wright, Rail, Rah, Rah!
Is something wrong with the kidneys, .............................................. Willie Dunlay
which should receive Immediate atten- Mrs. John Tiger, formerly Mrs.
tion. Only vegetable treatment should Wright ............... Bessie Marlowe
be administered and absolutely no Madeline Tiger, Buri^urénce
strongly alcoholic patent medicines. a^riahtitne ' Laurence
which are harmful to the kidneys and Tretta” 
bladder.

The following prescription, while sim
ple, harmless and Inexpensive, Is known 
and recognized as a sovereign* remedy 
for kidney complaint. The ingredients 
can be obtained at any good prescrip
tion pharmacy and anyone can mix 
*h?m: Compound Kargon,.one ounce;
Fluid Extract Daiv-eilon.dne-half ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well ln a bottle and 
lake In teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and at bedtime.

This preparation Is said to restore 
the natural function of the kidneys, so 
that they will sift and strain the poi
sonous waste matter, uric acid, etc., 
from the blood, purifying It and reliev
ing rheumatism. Backache will be re
lieved, the urine will be neutralized 
and cleared and no longer a cause of 
Irritation, thereby overcoming such 
symptoms as weak bladder, vpainful, 
frequent and other urinary difficulties.

This Is worth trying and may prove 
just what many people here need.

At the regular meeting of Toronto 
Council No. 44, Canadian Order of 
Choeen Friends, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Past chief councillor, A. W.
Finkle; chief councillor, Wm. Benson; 
vice-councillor, Mrs. Montgomery; re
corder, Charles Brown; assistant re
corder, Harry Seymour; treasurer, 
George Scythes; prelate, Mrs 
ton; marshal, A. J. Newton;
Miss Hubei; guard, Mrs. Bldck; sen
try, R. Pensford; organliit, ’ Mrs. 
O’Neill; auditors/ Wm. Steward and 
A. W. Finkle.

The annual festival of tl e senior 
Sunday school of St. James' Cathedral 
was held last evening and wa i enjoyed 
by 300 or more. A turkey su iper was 
served and a program followed. Two 
scenes from "Alice ln Wonderland" 
were ifully staged and enacted, and 
the Messrs. Leightwood gave an exhi
bition of fencing. Canon Wjslch pre
sided.! The Sunday school 
under the direction of Mr. 
Woodhouse. rendered half 
Christmas carols and prizes 
trlbuted to 13 scholars who 
missed a Sunday for a year 
95 per cent, of marks for lessons awl 
conduct. Six second prizes were given 
to scholars who had not missed more

-estaurant 
n day and 
ent brealfc!, 
lers. -xoi. 
it. through 
l 38 to 50.
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Sam
Sufférers Should Try at Home This 

Simple Prescription, Which Is 
Easily Prepared.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of 
Justice, Ottawa, arrived at the King 
Edward yesterday. Mr. Aylesworth 
eeema to be In good health, but his 
hearing Is still affected to a consid
erable degree.

The following ladles have consent
ed to act as patronesses at the Argo
naut Rowing Club ball, which takes 
platoe at the King Edward Hotel, on 
Jan. 10: Lady Clark, Lady Moss, 
Mrs. Otter, Mrs. Swey, Mrs. Beard- 
more, Mf*. Byron E. Walker, Mrs. B. 
Kay,. Mrs. A. L. Eastmure, Mrs. Fal- 
conbrldge, Mrs. John I. Davidson. Mrs. 
Nordheimer, and Mrs. T. P. Galt.

Yesterday afternoon at the home of 
the bride's mother, 53 Howland-av-

i* given, J 
commoda- J 
addle and S 
let. Main ■
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me Nucleus 
Union.

Competitive Drills by City Schools 
Including Annette Street, Toronto 
Junction

At the Majestic. it.
Sam Wright was the chairman.

Steve ourns as a rignier.
"I have no apology to make ln ap-

earing on a platform for Dr. Beattie BeautifUl Dances (English, Irish, 
Nesbitt" was Dr. Barrick's opening re- scotch and Spanish), by Hattie Gordon 
mark and loud laughter was the re- and Violet McKnlght. m » ’ Ü i pelieve he is the “BABE LISTER"—"The little star of 
suit. Because I _ Canada,” will sing and whistle, and
ablest man in the field, went on ur. MlB8 paney will play and recite. 
Barriek. , ,. Three other little stars will shine—

S. W. Burns congratulated the audl- irene Hughes, Beatrice Lillie and Ethel
havp^knowm^Dr^Nesbitt fdr a long Some of the Professional Talenfi 

I have Dr Ne | FELIX—DRYNAN—Drawing-Room en.
time and have been in several fights tertalners; jj, c. Pease, who will 
with him—’’ -Twinkle His Little Star”; Matt. Grieg,

“At the Sparta?" queried the crowd. Toronto Male Quartette;
The aggressive vigor and firmness of WILL J. WHITE—With 

Dr. Nesbitt was 'necessary to meet the C'Ub’
machinations of the ring. He was the noBgnT CLARKE (ventrild'qùlet) and 
first that had conceived the idea of hls tamily cf Blockheads, who walk 
bringing power from Niagara. Slrouts an(j talk
of dissent greeted this, and Mr. Burns EVELYN KINCAID (gold medalist), In 
modified the statement and said Dr. ( dramatic' recital. She has no equal In
Ne^ltt;vh?d W' BENGOL'GH—Something new ln
er plank in the Conservative platform. chali{ talk. *

Three cheers were called for for Con-, Twenty other numbers I would like to 
troller Ward, and given with enthusl- mention. If space permitted. 
aem- | Admission 25c to all-parts of the house,

n- Nesbitt arrived at Dovercourt Concert to commence at 8 p. m., to lastvrin C. QIR He was vreeted with en-:1111 12 Pm - when trumpeters will an- 
Hall at 9.15. He was greeted wltn en nounce Uhe birth of the New Year.
tnuslastic cheers. Special cars. East, West and North,

The doctor stopped once to take a'wm be in waiting at close, 
drink of water. "Here’s a flask," shout- P. S.—The Newsboys will not be prea- 
ed somebody In the audience. lent, except as "private Individuals,” so

"Atter that temnerance lecture from there will be no noise on that account, that temperance lecture irom Make up your minds to spend,the last
The Globe, I ve cut it out, replied the few hours of the good old yeaiiiin Mas- 
candidate. jsey Hall."

Dr. W. R. Cock w-as chairman of the ( 
meeting and the other speakers were 
John .Lowrie and Charles E. Macdon
ald.

I "Panhandle Pete," the offering at the 
Majestic this week, was welcomed by 
two large audiences at the Majestic 
yesterday, and judging from the en
thusiastic manner in which It was re
ceived, will no doubt attract large audi
ences for the balance of the week. The 
story Is founded on George McManus’ 
cartoons and in outline Is as follows: 
A moving picture filmmaker ln search 
for subjects tries to induce Pete to pose 
for him, but is met with a rebpff. He 
then makes a proposition appealing to 
the tramp's professional vatilty, offer- 

“Tho. Honeymooners," the Cohan pro- ing the sum of $100 if Pete can suc- 
duction at the Grand this week, is an cessfully panhandle his way about-the 
exceptionally attractive vehicle, and; city of New York for 24 hours without 
was favorably criticized by the large, soliciting aid or being arrested. The 
audience at the initial performance offer is accepted, whereupon the film- 
last night. It is a typical Cohan piece, maker trails the tramp with hls pho- 
effervescent with action and bubbling tographs. The complications are varied 
"over with humor and laughter. It In and many and furnish the theme for 
several respects reminds orife Of "Run- the comedv. James Francis Sullivan 
ning for Office," containing much of makes up In a decidedly odd style and 
the wholesome comedy that was a fea- portrays the character in a clever mkn- 
ture of that production. ner a good singing chorus helps ma

lt combines drama and" music, there terlally. ,
being an Interesting story arid no less 
than twenty catchy musical numbers.
The plot Is a combination of love, poli
tics, sport and mistaken identity and 
thei tale is fascinating. Among the song 
lilts were ’’Kid Days," “I'll Be There 
ln the Public Square," "I'm a Popular 
Man," "In a One Night Stand," and 
"Make a Lot of Noise." It is a hard
working chorus and as the songs are big 
hits the encores were numerous. Will 
Dunlay, formerly with "The Ginger
bread Man," plays George Cohan's role 
and gives the part a dash and go. The
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“Jeanette Zan-
................ Maude Morris

.Gertie Gayland, a noisy kid...............
...................................................... Adele Irish

Mary, Mrs. Tiger’s servant.............
.......... ........................................  Rose Glldea

Seminary girls and college boys.
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to scholars who had not missed more 
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7/ $25.00 for a Square Plano.

$26, $35, $45 and $60 are prices at 
which Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115- 
117 King-street west, Toronto, have 
marked square pianos for Immediate 
clearing. $5. down and 50c a week will 
buy these Instruments.

Miss Glasgow’s New Book.
Miss Ellen Glasgow has decided to 

change the. title of her forthcoming 
be ok. which Doubelday, Page & Co., 
book, which Doubelday, Page & Co. 
will butbllsh on January 15, from “The 
Beaten Road." to “The Ancient Law," 
so that It will not be corifused with two 
books already published whose titles 

suggestive of her first choice, 
ar.ythatn b.andmp bbe’H e ,.mgt"q -h

Striking Finansial Artihle.
The question uppermost In almost 

everyone's mind during the past f^w 
weeks has been the causes and results 
of the extraordinary finanrial stringency 
thru this country and Wall-street In 
particular, Ms Jvet ben passing. A 
very clear and sound view of this vex
ed situation Is given In the January 
number of The World's Work. The 
article is "The Remedy for Our Cur
rency Ills," by Sereno S. Pratt. Editor- 
in-chief of The Wall-street Journal.

LTAKÈRS
•en-st. 
nnnectioh. At the Star.

Ot course Terry McGovern and 
Young Corbett, tn a t'hree-round spar
ring exhibition, are the big thing on 
the bill at the Star this week. These 
two lreroes of the prize ring, whose 
fame is worldwide, were greeted by 
large crowds, who applauded vigor
ously the brilliant sparring which these 
two clever little fellows put up. All 
the hooks and jabs and jolts which 
both these ex-ehamptons used ln their 
palmy; days were shown.

The .20th Century Maids provide the 
burlesque features of the entertain
ment, presenting 
travesty entitled “A Trip to Panama." 
The chorus is a good one, and the 
action swift and laughable. Cornalla 
and Biddle, two clever, acrobats, and 

’Adams and Drew, are seen In special
ties. The show Is an all round good 
one.

king par- | 
tot. Main . t1

v ,A Kipling Revival?
Mr. Kipling's publishers. Doubleday,

Page & Company, make bold to predict 
ar. early revival of Interest in Mr. Kip
ling’s work. The response to hooks 
which1-they have Issued this fall—hls 
“Collected Verse," the holiday edition | production is handsomely staged and 
of "The Brushwood Boy," the new the costumes of the principals and 
editions of “From Sea to Sea" and chorus are pretty and expensive erea- 
"Mainy Bn vent ion»"— ha* shown that tlons. 
there Is a widespread latent interest 
in Mr. Kipling's writings which may; 
bo counted upon to spring into great I 
activity on anlv llkelv occasion. They 
feel confident that his next book, an
nouncement of which will h- made 
shortly. w*ll b» grre’^d with ent^us asm 
"p-v-no/"»- «hi- ”o- u«n shown for any 
of hls recent works.

0RAND POPULAR

New Year’s Night Concert
Massey Hall | To-IWorrow Night

The rfcieest progrnmnie erer presented 
nt n popalnr concert In Toronto.
DO NOT MISS THIS MUSICAL TREAT.

Prices of tickets, 25c and 50c. Plan 
now open nt Massey Hill.

N. B.—-Sir. Oliver, %vho will be Sla 
for 19©#, has promlficd to appear 
Mnor) Halt during: the concert, oh-I 
thank hftw friend», for electing him, ami 
this* saving our fair city at a critical 
time In Its history. The result.ot the 

I voting on the Power Bylaw will also 
be announced.

RAISING 1 
■street. s

■Û i
Oliver in Riverdale.

“If Canada Is to hold her own she murt 
have cheap power," raid R. C. Steele. pres- 

board of trade, at Oliver's 
"I think that we

1
in areJ ident of the 

meeting In Riverdale. 
will soon have an electrical light and 
power plant ot our own in this city. But 
we are not pirates, and I believe that It 
will be possible to make ariangements 
with the people who own the present 
franchise, fair and equitable to both par
ties to the transaction. If we decide ln 
favor of cheap power absolutelv undo- 
our own control, the other municipalities 
will follow our lead, and the government 
will he encoii'a""d to acquire a proper 
power plant at Niagara Falls.”_

The meeeting was by no means alto
gether satisfactory from the candidate’s 
point of view. The hall was crowded to 
the doors, but the Interruptions Were nu
merous, while the disorder was often 
very pronounced.

• Urou“a-t had a particularly
unflattering reception. He was not per
mitted to speak at all for seveial min
utes, and was met with cries of “What 
about the Yonge-street bridge?” He eulo
gized the candidate as a man who had 
twice acquired a competence, as a total 
abstainer, as a man who was clean and 
honest.

“I have stated on every platform that I 
will vote for and support the power by
law,’’ said Mr. Oliver, “and if It is car
ried. and I am elected mayor. I will see 
that the will of the people Is carried 
out.”

Three cheers were then given for Oliver

lvriHYSI- 
.stomach 

srane an 
1 wom*n.
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1/Ia « a two-act musical
rzAt Shea's.

The program this week maintains the 
high class Manager Shea has set for 
this popular family theatre.

pleasing feature was Jack 
’" in “An Upheaval in 

Darktown.” The act Is a song sketch, 
in 1 w’hich Wilson proved Irresistibly 
funny. Franklyn Batle, who has a1 
splendid baritone voice, w‘ith Ada Lane, 
made up the ’’company.” 
celved several curtain calls.

'ISEASFS #- id h.BEAUTY PATTERN COMPANY.
The most 

Wilson & Co.5991—A Charming Negligee.
No woman can have tho many of 

these pretty dainty negligees, that are 
easily donned. The one sketched is 
• on fhe jimst simple and graceful 
lines. The yoke and sleeves a-re ln 
one, a pretty feature that renders the 
mode exceedingly attractive. The de
velopment was In soft .China silk, 
trimmed with narrow r Valenciennes 
lace With Insertion to match, 
design , would make up prettily In 
chains, cashmere, lawr cotton crepe 
and French flannel, 
bust measure 4 1-2 yards of 36-inch 
material will be required.

Ladies’ Dressing Sacques. No. 5991. 
Sizes for 32. 31, 36, 38, 40. and 42 inches 
bust measure. >
„ A pattern of the accompanying Il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents in silver.

ÎQRONTO POULTRY SHOW
NOW OPEN BETTER THAN 
EVER. DON T MI3S IT. c»

ST. ANDREW'S HALL, Esther St.
Admission 11 c. (p.n9a.m toiop.m.

At the Gayely.LIGHTS, 1 
c. Doug in 1897 New York City had 18,943 

This year theretelephone stations, 
are 214,185, or a gain of 1136 per cent. 
Ton veers ago the minimum rat» for

o À1 — Of

ed■at. The Gayety presents one of the best 
They re-: vaudeville olios ever seen in Toronto 

_ . ,, _ . _ , , in connection with the "Bachelor Club
bpissell Bros, and Mack, ln their ori- Burlesquers" this week. Indeed the 

ginad pantomime offering, The Cafe wjiole entertainment is of exceptional 
de Paris," were original, funny and! merlt- ftnd the many ladles present 
pleasing. Their tumbling contained seemed t0 enjoy it an. An elaborate 
many new acts and excited continuous! burietta in three scenes, entitled 
laughter and applause. Bachelor’s Reception" Introduced a

i Salferrlo. the world s greatest jug ]arge company. In which eight musical 
gler, showed to much greater advan-j numbers are given 'by a chorus of 
tage than on his last appearance. His youth and beauty.

| acts were varied and were performed} feature of the olio Is Charmlon,
perfectly. His balancing aot with two physical culture girl, in an ath-

! billiard cues, with three ordinary toll-1 ,etic specialty, and Mile. Alda & Co.,
: Hard balls separating the, must be jn a series ot living "statuary ln 

seen to be appreciated. bronze." Others are Maggie Ryan,
! Miss Helen Bertram, the popular prl-! songster; the Six Lancashire Lassies, 

ma donna, and but lately the star in in SOngs and dances; the Gotham 
“The Gingerbread • Man," Is the vocal comedv Four, and Gertrude, a girl 

! soloist on the program. After three wpo can whistle.
songs she found the hearts of her audl- \ ro’llcking farce. “After the Mat- 

i ence Immediately In the ballad in jnee," is the concluding portion of. the 
which she played her own accompani
ment.

Willard Sims, assisted by Edith Con- An Englishman has just patented a 
rad and Edmund Gorman, put on a rldl- composition which is said to have 
cu'.ously funny sketch demonstrating some or all of the properties of vul- 
the efforts of the amateur paperhanger. ca ',*-> nr ebonite, and w - ~ > can be

n those

|
NS. wire was $90 a6C0 ca''~ on 

yeer. Now It is $48. IPIMPLESCOL- 
ce-street. 
mi night. 
Main SO.

DEVONIAN OLD BOYS’ SOCIETY
Concert and nance, .New Year’s Eve.
Tuesday, December 31st. In the Sons' of 
England Building. 58 . Rtchmond-street- 
East. Chairman, Dr. Norman Allen. Spe
cial engagement of PiofeeSor John A. 
Kelley. ^Concert 8 p.m. Tickets 15 cents. 
Dance 10. 0 p.m. Tickets, coricert ap.l 
dr roe, 25 cents.

The possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a better "Ai

J These, also Blotches. 
y-H B'.ackhead» sad all 
'NN j forms of sene yield 
if quickly to our reliable

■ L home treat-
J MENT

Hr. iwe
Surgeons. For 36 inches

EPPS’Siev

I 1IS.
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

and three cheers were also given with a 
will for Dr. Nesbitt, amid boohs from 
Oliver’s supporters.

■E. H. St. Leger, J. B. Reed and èx-Ald. 
Hay also spoke.

I1ESCRIP- 
«I West I,willNo young man or woman 

fail ln setting satisfactory, re
sults if our- remedies are used. 
Write or call for particulars and 
Booklet “Ç.” . .
SuperfluouN Hair, Mole», Wart*, 
etc., permanently and satlsrac- 
torflv removed by our method of 

* ' results

ed
1

AX>k’s uotîon Root CompoundPattern Department Literary Note.
I have read Mr. Charles E. tiue=*’Ta 

"Uprising of the Many"; with the very 
greatest Interest and profit. Nowbem 
els« can one find a similar review of 
the contemporary struggle for social 
betterment, 
charm of a novel, and yet I And It in 
ptrfect encyclopedia of important data 
upon social deform, says the eminent 
ecclologlsrt, Mr. Robert Hunter.

HIED. R 
and Ade*

-- — The great Uterine Tonic, and 
9^0 only sate effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
r2!r depend. Sold in three degrees 
Gat of strength—No. 1, $t ; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3 ; No. X 
^ for special cases, 15 per box. 

Bold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

, _ Free pamphlet. Address : THE
Cw* Menante CD.,TOM*TO, Or I. tformeriy Wind**}

Toronto World COCOA progrram.Electrolysis. Successful 
guaranteed.
Corn*.

BLE8.
f erdthe above pattern to 

NAME ..............................................................
AD PRESS..................................................

I '4i V^ anted — 'Give ace ofChlld’s 
^ cr Mise* Pattern

Corn*, Bunions, etc., treated by 
first-class Chiropodists.

liiscott Dermatological Instil ate
Uept. C, 61 College at.. Icnnto

r«l. M. 831 Established 159-’.

l.KS—8E-
..I tables.
ng. Also
s:n-e flx- 
< •ollender
ng-street.

A It Is written with the
l

Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 
is i-lb. and J*lb Tin*./ Shenk Bros, waa the opening feature produced much dheajjer 

in a parlor sketch of balancing and1 materials.
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Draw at 
MilwaukeeBoxing

................ i .........................

Tie Next English Derby Field 
Tie King Has a Candidate

Kelley II 
On the SceneBaseballSchedules 

And GamesHockey
TEST CRICKET MATCH.MIDDLEWEIGHT!) DRAW 

ID BBS. IT MILWAUKEE
f'i Nortlern Junior Schedule 

Ottawa Vies Trim Renfrew
NOTE AND COMMENT Oeselp of Game Wort by Austral la Af

ter England Looked Winner.
England lo*t the first test match with 

'Australia yesterday at Sydney by two 
wickets, -after a game which was never 
lacking in “thrill," owing to the close
ness of the struggle. The scores were : 
England, 273 and 300; Australia, 300 and 
276 for eight wickets. Gunn made 11» In 
the first Inning.

For a week the fate of England or Aus
tralia hung In the balance, but the pendu
lum had swung in England's favor to
wards the finish, only to jump back 
again at the last moment to Australia’s 
side. \

President Jack Miller has taken to 
the lecture platform and his stories 
of Incidents In the lacrosse tour of 
the Canadians thru Australia are said 
to hold the different country town 
Y.M.C.A. audiences spellbound.

Hugo Kelly and Billy Papke are 
Both Still in Running for the 

Championship.
the Derby of 1908. Don’t all speak at 
once’ But I should like to hear the best 
odds on this score. I should be willing 
to take 100 to 11, and ! give you all the 
rest In. Leabia, you might be reminded, 
is by St. Frusquln, so, ai all events, we 
should not have the probable favorite. 
Seriously, tho, If we caniot bet on spe
cific horses there might be one or two 
fancy wagers knocking about which 
might be most Interesting.

Over a Score Owners May Be 
Represented in the June Classic 
at Epsom.

KENORA TEAM WITHDRAWS.Hall of the C.L.A. Is of Guelph Beats Berlin 4-First O.H.A. 
Game Results in Win for New 
Hamburg—Sub- Committee Meet

4'Secretary 
the opinion that Canada’s best lacrosse 

for the Olympic games will be a 
Indeed it the rule excluding 
who have played against 

Most la-

Looks as If Western League Would 
Heve to Disband.team 

poor one 
amateurs
professionals is enforced.

players in the Dominion, even 
intermediates, have mixed with the

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 30.-Bllly Papke 
"and Hugo Kelly fought ten rounds to a 
draw here to-night. Both men were in 
fine physical condition, and the bout at
tracted wonderful attention in the middle 
west. The result leaves these two with. This Is the first time an English tour- 
Young Ketchell. Tommy Ryan and Sam big team has been defeated in Australia 
Langford still in the running, for the mid
dleweight championship of the world.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—It looks very 
much as if the newly-formed Western 
Professional Hockey League would soon 
be on the rocks. Kenora Is the first team 
to practically withdraw.
Thistles were scheduled to play the 
Stiathconas to-night, blit late In the af
ternoon a wire waa received stating that 
It was Impossible to get a team together. 
Kenora finds the burden of supporting a 
professional team too much, while the 
team of home-brews it has are not fast 

'enough for the other teams in the league. 
The removal of Tom Phillips also has 
taken the heart out of the Kenoras.

Hockey Gossip.
Perçy LeSueur, the Ottawa goalkeeper, 

will guard the nets for the A»)l-Star team 
against Wanderers Thursday night In 
the Hod Stuart memorial game.

Renfrew offered Fred Taylor $1600 to 
jump Ottawa and play w.’th- them.

The Grenville Athletic Club will meet 
at "8 St, Vtncent-street at 7.30 Thursday, 
Jan. 2, for the election of officers for 
the coming year and also to discuss the 
final arrangements in regard to the 
hockey teams. All members are request
ed to attend. Any boys wishing to join 
the club are invited to correspond with 
W. English, 28 Gronvllle-street.

At a meeting of St. Paul’s Hockey 
Club of the Inter-Catholic League, held 
on Dec. 28, 1907, In the lecture hall of the 
House Nine A.C., the following^officers 
were elected : President, John Brennan; 
vice-president. John Reynolds; secretary- 
treasurer, John J. McCabe.

The Eureka Junior O.H.A. team play 
Markham Friday night at Markham. The 
club will run up a special train for sup
porters at 6.30 from the Union Station. 
The new men have not had a chance to 
show their ability and unless it turns 
colder Immediately nearly the whole line 
up will be Toronto League boys. Jerry 
La flamme, the Woodstock star, will like
ly he in line. Practice Wednesday night 
at 9 SO—10.30, Thursday 7.30—8.30.

The following players of last year’s 
Broadview Junior hockey team 
quested to be on hand to-night (Tues
day) to play Eurekas for last year’s 
junior championship on Broadview Ice. 
8-n p.m.: Bell, Dickson. Spuirler, King- 
don. Pillar, Cheetharti, Pollock and 
ter.

The Eurekas play Broad views tq-nlght 
at Broadview Rink at 7.45 for last year’s 
Championship. All supporters are request
ed to be on hand. The team will line up 
as follows : Goal, Cronk; point, Kyle; 
cover. Hunter (captain); rover, Saul; cen
tre, Curzon : left, Tackaberry ; right, Low
ry or Green. All players are asked to be 
on time.

R. O. Petman, C. Johnson and Colin 
Sherrlff have been appointed the hockey 
committee of the Toronto Amateur Ath
letic Club.

City Hockey League met From The London Dally Express.
It may be remembered that this time 

last year the only talk In connection with 
the coming Derby was whether anything 
would be found capable of beating Slleve

of the

■The Northern 
last night at Aura Lee and drew up the 
schedule for the junior series This series 
takes the place of the Juvenile series, 
which was originally intended.

The season opens Jan. 10 and closes 
Feb. 24. The following is tho schedule: 

Jan. 10-Aura Lee at Forth Toronto,

Jan. 13—Orioles at 81 Michaels, 8.00. 
Jan. 16—North Toronto at Upper Can

ada. 8.30.
Jan. 17—Aura Lee at Orioles, 8.30.
Jan. 20—St. Michaels at U.C.C., 8.00. 
Jan. 20—Orioles at N. Toronto, 8.30. 
Jan. 22—U.C.C. at Aura Lee, 8.00.
Jan. 24—North Toronto at Orioles, 8.30. 
Jail. 26—Aura Lee at St. Michaels, 4.00. 
Jan. 27—N. Toronto at Aura Lee, 8.00. 
Jan. 29—U.C.C. at Orioles, 7 80.
Feb. 3—Orioles at Aura Lee, 8.00.
Feb. 5—St. Michaels at N. Toronto, 8.00. 
Feb. 7-Aura Lee at U.C.C.. 8.30.
Feb. 10—N. Toronto at St. Michaels, 8.30. 
Feb. 10—Orioles at U.C.C., 8.30.
Feb. 14—U.C.C. at St. Michaels, 8.00. 
Feb. 19—U.C.C. at North Toronto, 8.30. 
Feb. 19—St. Michaels at Orioles, 11.30. 
Feb. 24—St. Michaels, at Aura Lee, 8.00.

crosse

The Kenora BUSHWHACKERS WIN.pros, Galllon. Prior to the opening 
season In March, M. Blanc’s Ouadl Haifa 
was occasionally mentioned as being a 
likely i runner, i and there was an Inter
mittent cropping up of the names of 
Galvani, also of Wool Winder, but the 

apparently was confined to less than 
half a dozen. The" early spring weight 
for age races brought out Hymettus and 
St. Petersburg, while Orby came by gra
dual stages, and Bezoniar. was expected 
to figure, but for a long time It was 
Slleve Galllon and Slleve Galllon only. 
One of the biggest fields for the Derby 
In recent years was that of 1906, when 

-Spearmint won. There Is just a chance 
that we may have a repetition of such a 
crowd In 1908. Whether the class will be 
as good I do not pretend to say. but I 
should rather doubt it, nevertheless the 

thinks out this face the more

of Bent Brown, the To-The case
hockey player, who is applying In, the first test since Lord Sheffield's 

eleven succumbed by 64 runs at Mel
bourne In 1812. Oft that occasion also 
the match extended Over a week.

Annex Two Gam»» From Estonia*— 
B. Whaley High Man.ro»to

for reinstatement to the O.H.A., Is a 
funny one to say the least. Bert waa 
engaged to referee the Toronto (pro.)- 
Berlin game here last year. Only six 
men of the locale turned up and Bert, 
sifter much persuasion, donned the pro 
uniform. Shortly before half time one 
OÏ the Berlin players was obliged to 
retire, Brown going off to even up.

Brown received 
while the referee

8.30.
Revised Aquatic League Schedule.

The Aquatic Hockey League have revis
ed their schedule, which Is as follows:

Jan. 6—Balmy Beach 
Queer City at Toronto Canoe.

Jan. 8—Toronto Canoe; at ParkdaK.
’Jan. »—Queen City at Balmy Beach.
Jan. 10—Young Toronto at Parkdale.
Jan. 13—Toronto Rowing at Young To- 

rontos, Parkdale at" Queen City, Balmy 
Beach at Toronto Canoe.

Jan. 15—Toronto Rowing at Balmy 
Beach.

Jan. 16—Young Toronto at Queen City.
Jan. 20—Young Toronto at Toronto C.
J6n. 21—Parkdale at Toronto Rowing.
Jan. 22—Balmy Beach at Young Toron-

race Bert Whaley’s Lumber Kings won three 
games from the Eatonlas last night In 
friendly match. Bert Whaley was high, 
with 6*2, having the good single of 24i 
The scores :

Eatonlas—
Stegman ................
Wolfe ......................
Booth ........................
Brooks .....................
Mills ..........................

Totals ...................
Lumber Kings—

Connolly .........
A Whaley ..............
Coqttey ...................
McBride ..................
B. Whaley ..............

Totals ...................

At one stage of play England looked 
When play started atall-oVer winners, 

the usual hour, and on a soft wicket, the 
Australians had lost three wickets for 63, 
and, were still In want of 211 runs for vic
tory. They fared so badly that five wick
ets were down for 96, while Armstrong, 
who had batted excellently, was sent back 
at 124.

at Parkdale,

<*r
i 3 T’L 

176- 498 
186-491 I 
12»- 341 
202- 542

851 24*
3 T'l, . 

206- 511 . 
175- 48/ jj 
170- 628 * 
222— 482 
169- 692"

942 259»1

Here’s the funny part, 
$6 for his share, 
copped $10..

At this stage Australia still required 150 
to win, with practically the "new blood" 
only remaining to get the runs. ' McAlis
ter, Carter (the wicketkeeper), Hazlitt and 
Cotter (the fast bowler and heavy hitter), 
rose magnificently to the occasion, and 
England were beaten.

There are always “lfs" In cricket, and 
had not Young let off MpAlllster when 
the score stood at 156. and had Hardstaff 
taken a hard" chance from Hazlitt, things 
might have been different. The policy of 
playing Young Instead of an experienced 
keeper like Humphries cannot be com
mended.

more one RB 
apparent It becomes that we are in for 
a good sporting “Blue Riband."the temperature will 

bring joy to the hearts of 
of the besom who may 

be able to bring off the 
President v. Vice- 
mark the official

The fan in 
once again 
the brithers

Basing one’s arguments on the running 
of last season and what one hears as 
likely to develop, It can easily be made 
out that a score of horses may face the 
starter. For instance, his majesty is 
nearly sure to be represented this year, 
and, what Is more, may win with Per
rier. This beautiful son of Persimmon 
and Amphora only ran once In 1907. He 
Is a great big fine colt, and his action 
was mbst Impressive when he strode over 
the seven furlongs of the Dewhurst Plate, 
finishing second to Rhodora. AVith the 
exception of Glass Jug. who was half- 
sister to PerrlerJ being by Isinglass, the 
stock of Amphora has done little., As 
will be recollected, she won the Stewards 
C'up In 1897, when a 4-year-old. carrying 
Set. 8 lbs. Perhaps her full brother, 
Sundrldge, obtained more distinction. 
MVhat wonderful speed both of them pos
sessed! And Mr. J. B. Joel may have 
another great ona In Birr stead—another 
full brother—who only ran twice this 
year, finishing in front of Dawnay, Si
beria, Beau and others on Cesarewitch 
Day. The only other occasion on which 
he ran was his second to Pendule in the 
Sandown Park Produce Stakes, Which 
he-tonly lost by a neck. Elmstead Is en
gaged to the Derby, but possibly Your 
Majesty may be the better of Mr. J. B. 
Joel’s string.

to.
Jan. 23—Queen City at To: onto Rowing, 

Toronto Canoe at Toronto Rowing.
Feb. 3—Parkdale Canoe at Toronto 

Canoe, Toronto Rowing at Queen City.
Feb. 6—Toronto Canoe at Queen City.
Feb. 7—Balmy Beach at Queen City, 

Parkdale at Young Toronto*.
Feb. 10—Toronto Rowing at Toronto 

Canoe, Queen City at Parkdale Canoe.
Feb. 12—Toronto Rowing at Parkdale. 

Queen City at Young Toronto, Toronto 
Canoe at Balmy Beach.

Feb. 14—Parkdale at Balmy Beach.
Feb. 17—Toronto Canoe at Young To- 

rentos,
Feb. 18—Balmy "Beach at Toronto Row

ing.

to-morrow 
annual matches,

Ottawa Vice Beat Renfrew.
RENFREW, Dec. 30.—The hockey game 

played to-night in Renfrew with the 
Victorias of Ottawa to decide who would 
play the Wanderers of Montreal for the 
Stanley Cup, was the most exciting game 
ever played to Renfrew. Over 20C0 peo
ple witnessed the game. The result of 
the match was 3 to 1 in favor of the Vic
torias, which leaves the Vies to play the 
Wanderers of Montreal. The line up was 
as follows:

Renfrew (1): Goal,.Lindsay;, point, GÜ- 
raour; cover. Corbeau ; never, Klmpton; 
centre, Valr, right wing, Gaul; left wing, 
Rowe.

Victorias (3): Goal, Hague; point, Ross ; 
cover, Ryan; trover, Roberts; centre, Har
rison ; right wing, Mercer; left wing, 
Fraser. i

Referee, Chauncy Kirby, Ottawa; judge 
of play, Brown, Montreal.

President, which 
opening of the curling season.

and Vagabond will not be 
start at City Park on ac-

A.JOrr Loses to Hartman.
Manager Hartman of the Brunswick 4 

alleys defeated Alex. Orr -in a match game 
last night at Orrs’ alleys. The return. 
game will be played Saturday night at - 
the Brunswick alleys.

Croxton 
allowed to 
count of the report that Jockey Hol- 

trou'ble at Fort 
is said to have an ln-

/
Australia were never certain to win un

til near the finish, for even when Hazlitt 
and Cotter became associated they still 
wanted 56 runs. That thèy got them Is 
to their credit for fighting uphill so splen
didly.

England begin to take their revenge, If 
possible, at Melbourne on the first day of 
the New Year.

who got intoman,
Erie last fall, 
terest In the horses.

Office Staff Win.
The office staff of the Toronto Engrav- ‘} 

tog Company won two games from the5 j 
operators last night. Scores : * I

1 2 t 9
159 146

93 94

King of Troy, while being exercised 
at City Park Saturday morning, bolt
ed thru the fence and broke his neck, 
dying instantly. He was owned by 

Hendrle, and won the Cana-

Office—
R. R. Schetbe ... 
F. H. Brlgden ..
S. W. Joselin ... 
F. G. Inwood ... 
J. B. Fraser J...

Feb. '21—Young Toronto at Balmy 
Beach.

Feb.25—Young Toronto at Toronto Row
ing Club.

7791
108 73Hatpin Ha* Excuse*.

NEW YORK* Dec. 30.—Smarting under 
the continued flailing of members of the 
American team, which he managed on- 
last year’s trip to the Athens Olympic 
games, Matt Halpln has broken his per
iod of silence.

Last night at the New York Athletic 
Club Halpln gave out a long statement 
in defence of his position. He said to 
part:

"Realizing that I have been placed to a 
false position by my recent determination 
not to publicly defend myself against the 
criticisms of members of the Irish-Amerl- 
can A.C., and others, with reference to 
the late trip of the American athletes ta 
the Olympic games In Athens, 1 have 
reconsidered to the end of the subjoined 
statement:

“I have been held accountable for all 
the work of the American Olympic com
mittee of that time, who made all the ar
rangements for the trip long before I 
was appointed to. the position of manager 
of the American team, i make this state
ment to order that the responsibility for 
the steamship lines, hotel accommoda
tions and all side Issues of the foreign 
trip may be placed where they belong, 
namely with the American committee.

"I was simply concerned with the Inci
dental arrangements and the physical 
condition of the men. With special re
ference to the hotel arrangements at 
Athers, we were provided with quarters 
in the Zapplon, this place being set aside 
by the Crown Prince of Greece for ath
letes from all over the world. This hos
pitality. represented hy quarters and ac
commodations to the Zapplon, was grate
fully accepted by the Oxford and Cam
bridge men, who readily accepted the 
quarters to the Zapplon vacated by the 
disgruntled members of the American 
team.

ij 161George 
dian Derby in 1905.

-Soccer In Ireland.
LONDON, Dec. 30.—(C.A.P.)-Associa

tion football games to-dny resulted: 
—Irish League—

Shelbourne............... 1 Glentoran .. ..
0 Belfast Celtic
2 Derry Celtic .
3 Clifton ville ..........1

Totals .......................
Operators—

H. H. Fullerton ....
A. E. Lugsdin ....... .
F. England ..........
S. Staley ...................
L. Bourne .................

56» 6120. H. A. Registrations.
Owing to the withdrawal of the Brant

ford team from the Intermediate series 
of the O. H. A-, the district schedule will 
be rearranged at the request of the 
malnlng clubs In the group—Tillsonburg, 
Paris, Woodstock, London and Ingersoll.

All games scheduled for last night were 
postponed on account of the lack of Ice.

The 14th Regiment teams of Kingston 
will play senior and Intermediate, as sche
duled, 
with the rink.

Yesterday's registrations with the O. H. 
A. were as follows :

Berlin (senior)—Alex. Karges, Victor E. 
Cochrane, Fred J. Roschman, Marshall 
J. Cochrane, Aligns Wldeman. Charles C. 
Rosekat, John Brlnkert, Herb Grosse, J. 
H. Oldfield, Peter Fuheman, Henry Haus- 
man, Frank Seibert, Eddie Seibert, H. 
Hertel, Herbert Boettger.

Preston (senior)—Allen T. Kinder, Steph
en W. Smith, Irwin A. Bernhardt, Her
bert D. Pfeiffer, Herbert WIsmer, George 
Nairn, Clem Bennett.

Peterboro ‘Strathconas (Intermediate)— 
W. Shaw, Leonard Dobson, Ben Dusty, H. 
McMillan, P. A. Weatherstone, C. Wilson, 
R. M. Glover, Leo Derocher, Charles A. 
Barber, C. J. Glllman, P. J. Dunnlgan, 
Ralph Hlllier, W. E. Meagher, R. ,-M. 
Moore, Walter F. Parnell, S. W. Rose, J. 
G. McFadden, Fred McGrath, A. O. Mey
ers, H. J. Long, Bert Lang.

Preston (intermediate)—C. W. Walker, 
F. C. Yates, Marshall Morrison, Irvin H. 
Bowman, Lloyd Becker, Wm. D. Brill, W. 
Halberstadt, Arthur Doughty, Edward 
Maloney, Alfred Hahn.

Parts (Intermediate)—J. Ticknell.
Clinton (Intermediate)—J. Johnson,

Charles Moore, J. E. Shepherd, W. L. 
Johnson. J. C. Copp, J. A. McKeown, J. 
E. Doherty, C. P. Shepherd, R. W. Mc
Kenzie, Wilfred Pickett,. F. C. Johnson, 
Ray Rumball.

New Hamburg (Intermediate) — W. 
Franke, Edwin F. Scherer, Alex. Hahn, 
C. J. Stumpf, Louis Boehler.

Parkdale Canoe Club (Junior)—Harold 
White, M. M. Lapp, Ross Hendry, C. 
Stuart, Malcolm Kingsley, «C. Brooke, 
Alan S. Mulrhead, Walter Clarke. Roy 
Henders, Bert McCreath, W. Wesley In
gram, William Lane, Roland Crawford, 
R. H. Pringle.

Coldwater (junior)—Ernest Woodcock, 
Charles McKerrall, James G. Harvie,Mur
ray Chester, Wm. Irish, Fred C. Wells. 
Wallace W. Abbott, Steve Brandt. Clif
ford R. Orton, Irving J. Leatherdale, W. 
C. Robinson, Frank C. Millard.

Paris (junior)—Stanley M. Wedd, Harry 
Watson, F. H. Hughes, Albert L. Meggs, 
A. T. McCosh, Browney Walker, Gordon 
GUI, R. S. Watson, J. T. Trucknell, David 
Peel.

Coldwater (junior)—George E. A. Woods, 
W. K. Cooke.

Markham High School—J. C. Little.

1 2result of the Burns-Molr battle 
establishment In New

99 127
.*.. 119 117 
... 102 75

One
2’may be the 

York City of a club patterned on the 
lines of that In which the Incident 
occurred. Tho adverse reports came 
to some of the yellow papers, the event 
was conducted on ideal tines as all 
entertainments of the kind In Lon
don’s exclusive sporting organization, 
and Yankee followers of boxing in the 
metropolis are now yearning for Just 
such an institution where exhibitions 
of the manly art can be given under 
proper auspices.

Bohemians 
Distillery.. 
Lin field....

7 119 93re- 1 113 166

662 678 674

Getting Ready for C. B. A.
H. H. Renshaw of Detroit, who cap

tained the "Pick-Ups,” who made such a 
creditable showing with the City of the 
Straits contingent at the C. B. A. bowl
ing tournament hare last season, is to the 
city. Mr Renshaw met in conference last 9 
evening Messrs. Archambault, Jenkins ana 
Armstrong, who are the committee in 
charge , of the tournament affairs this 
year again, and, as representative of the 
Michigan State Tournament Committee, 
arranged for the sending of teams here 
Feb. 24 to March 2, Inclusive, 
second annual International tournament 
will be held to the new quarters to be 
occupied by the Canadian Bowling Club, 
in the new Hyslop Building, corner of 
Shuter and Vlctorla-street*.

Representative teams from Detroit, Port 
Huron, Grand Rapide and many other 
Michigan State points will enhance and : 
more than lend additional-color to the In
ternational aspect of the occasion to Feb
ruary next here.

Information 18 already at hand from. 
New York State, to the east, and Nebras
ka, to the west, to the effect that clubs 
are arranging to send teams from Inter
mediate points, and, from all accounts. 1 
the Influx of American visitors and bowl- < 
ers will more than exceed the moat san- j 
guine expectations of all.

The A. B. C. representatives, on behalf 
of the C. B. A., have done their prelimi
nary work well and results are the out
come of their efforts. Posters, entry 
blanks, are being mailed out, and can be 
had from the secretary of the C. B. A.,
C. Munson, 343 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Canada.

are re-
Totals rStanley Gun Club Excursion.

The Stanley Gun Club’s excursion to 
Buffalo, via the Canadian Pacific, Sat
urday, Jan. 4, promises to be a big suc
cess. About 75 members of the club 
have already signed to”go.

The return fare is only $2.15, and 
tickets will be on sale at all Canadian 
Pacific Toronto offices to the general 
public. Fast train leaves the Union 
Station 9.30 a.m., and South Parkdale 
9.37 a.m., arriving Buffalo 12.30 p.m. 
On the return trip a special train will 
leave Buffalo at midnight, Saturday. 
Jan. 4, or tickets will be good for re
turn on all regular trains Sunday or 
Monday following. Parlor car seats 
can be secured at office, southeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streete.

But to return to Perrier- If he could 
do so well against tried and proved two- 
year-olds to the Dewhurst Plate he must, 
indeed, wljth nine months more to which 
to develop, be a great horse about the be ■ 
ginning of Jtmç next. I have not seen 
any “Old Moore" prophecies, nor has 
there been anÿ up-to-date planchette 
about the chance of Perrier. What a 
great thing It would be for Mr. Alfred 
Capper in his thought-reading entertain
ment If he could find winners of future 
events as easily as he van missing pins 
and jewelry hidden to remote parts of 
a drawing-room or hall of entertain
ments! Just think it he could “strike 
lucky" once or twice what an enofmous 
fortune he would have! ‘The Scout” and 
his colleagues would have to put up the 
shutters, so far as prophecies were con
cerned. One Is rather diffident to saying 
arvthlng too eulogistic about the com
ing three-year-olds at this particular 
stage. Correspondents have frequently 
reminded me that my winter fancies 
have not won the Derby. It may be re
collected that Galvani last year was 
thought very highly of to the "Express." 
At all events, the Idea was Vlght, as his 
running to the Champion Stakes proved 
him about the best we have. Certainly 
he had not met Wool Winder when both 
of them were up to concert pitch. Again,
I had a strong winter fancy for Vedas, 
who won the Two Thousand Guineas 
readily enough, but It will be recollected 
that lie went amiss before the Derby.

t Car-They have made arrangements

It is said that the plans are already 
and that many prominent

When the
under way, 
sportsmen and politicians have agreed 
to subscribe for stock In the New York 
Club, and that enough money will be 
raised to build an amphitheatre and 

the Metropolitan

The Guelph hockey management have 
evidently got to the newspaper men earlv 
Or else the reporter In Renfrew has made 
s mistake. In both despatches. Corbeau 
Is slated as playing cover, and while it 
was known here that Corbeau had left 
for Renfrew, It was hardly thought he 
had changed his destination to Guelph.

Barber, who played for Guelph last 
night. Is one of the old Guelph National 
players.

123
clubhouse as large as

It Is planned to limit What We, Are Coming to.
"Is the room disinfected?"
“Yes, mother; and I have sterilized 

the curtains, deodorized the furniture, 
septlclzed all the fixtures, vaporized 
the air, washed my lips in an, antisep
tic solution, and----- ”

"Have you septlclzed the misteltoe?”
“Thoroly, mother; everything Is done. 

Arthur Is waiting now In the dyrogen 
room."

"Then you may go In and let him 
kiss you, dear.”—December Lippln- 
cott's.

Opera House, 
the membership to about 3000 or 4000 
persons, who will be assessed so much 
a year to pay for Initiation tees and 
membership dues. In that way there 
will be plenty of mon$y with which to 

the club and hang up purses for 
No admission

;

Open Door Hurts Gralnman.
George Staunton, 25 years. Ill Tri

nity-street, a workman on the G.T.R. 
at Mlmleo, was knocked from a flat 
car by the open door of a passing re
frigerator car at 11.30 o’clock last night. 
He is In a critical condition.

run
pugilists of all classes, 
fee wifi be charged at the doors and 
the general public will be excluded.

f Result of Club Rivalry.
“I have Insisted that the persistent at

tacks bring made upon me were not 
caused by my treatment of certain of the 
American athletes on the trip to Athens 
The motive for the bitter and venomous 
attacks is understood by every athletic 
club member to the Metropolitan Associa
tion to be the continuance of the bitter 
quarrel for athletic supremacy in the Me
tropolitan Association between the New 
York Athletic Club and the Irish-Amerl- 
can Athletic Club, and made more bitter 
by ir.y protesting of Martin J. Sheridan, 
of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A.C. for profes
sionalism a short time prior to the trip 
to Athene. Furthermore, my activity In 
quest of evidence, which will undoubtedly 
result to the cleaning up <of the semi- 
professional element In the Metropolitan 
Association. Is not relished by the Irlsh- 
Amerlcan Athletic Club.

"It Is almost public property that be
fore the American teem left New York 
the antagonism of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. 

>C. members reached such a state that 
Mai tin J. Sheridan was requestecTnot to 
permit any or the members to use phy
sical violence on me during the trip to 
/. thens and return.”

The promoters of the new dug have 
received assurance that It the club Is 
incorporated and run, exclusively for 
the benefit and entertainment of mem-

The mention of Wool Winder suggests 
that Colonel Baird has a half-brother to 
the Leger winner to Wlndlestrae, who 
only appeared once last season, to the 
very early season. I should like to take 
the Derby on the principle of the Wator- 
Ioj Cup, that is, to first collect the names 
of owners who are likely to be repre
sented. Thus, we have his majesty, Mr. 
.1. B. Joel, Col. Baird, Mr. Rasa and Mr. 
Byrne’s Mercutlo may be a candidate; 
also Mr. James Buchanan with Mountain 
Apple, Mr. Hunt with Little Flutter, Mr. 
A. Belmont's Norman III., and Mr. Bas
set, of course, will rely on Sir Archibald. 
Rtishcutter may run for Mr. Lionel Rob
inson. Lesbla must appear for Sir Daniel 
Cooper, otherwise I am afraid he will 
not have a chance of winning.

I Sonoma Prune Yield.
Ten million pounds of dried prunes. 

valued at $500,000 is the estimate of 
this year's prune yield in Sonoma 
County. While the crop was small 
the price paid was good, and what It 
lacked in quantity was made up In ■ 

quality and-financial returns. The ' 
sizes ran large and the average price 
was 5 cents per pound. Of course 
some prunes went considerably higher.

XTMtsousebers, there can be no Interference by 
the police. Those who have the mat
ter in charge sa y that application for 

will be subjected to a ( Imembership 
strict censorship, with the Idea of keep- Every day now lessens our stock of Men's Overcoats 

and Suits,

The reductions in these goods run as high as half 
the original price,

Our standard of quality in Men's Clothing is well 
known throughout the city,

ing out an undesirable element, says 
The Sun,.as the average New Yorker 

1 i3 interested In the manly art. Several 
years ago a similar club, the Bohe
mian Sporting Club, was organized in 

York, but It did ont live long 
that only a few hun

ts.

Canadian Horse Exchange
Phone Main 2116

BURNS A SHEPPARD

New Lord DerbjA has five to the race, the 
best of which may be Cocksure II. I 
should be
Devonshire has a runner;nelther do I 
think any French horse will come over. 
Rodney may represent the Clarehaven 
stable. When he was fancied to prefer
ence to French Partridge at the end of 
the season he was very backward indeed, 
and, all this considered, we know he did 
better than those who had a look at him 
expected him to do. By Gallinule, he is 
out of Twelvebore’s dam, .303, by Car
bine. He la a distinct possibility. Bred 
by Captain Greer, he is now owned by 
Mr. P. P. Gilpin. Sir R. W. B. Jardine 
haa several to choose from. Doubtless 

King will be the best. Mr. Sol Joel 
can send the filly by Isinglass out of 
Manchuria,but should she be good enough 
doubtless she will wait for the Oaks, as 
will Miranda, the 
Polly, nominated b

We must not overlook Lord Wolverton. 
who has half a dozen to choose from. 
The Duke of We. stmlnster is nearly sure 
to be represented, either by Vamose or 
Merena. Mr. Barclay Walker has been 
encouraged by the good success of 
Liangwm In the Chesterfield Nursery, 
and of course. Mr. Hall Walker has so 
many engaged. In his case It will be 
either Royal Realm or White Eagle, pos- 
s bly the former. Prospector w-lll run for 
Mr. D. Browning, and now I think we 
have about a seme—plenty to choose 

"from, and this entirely without reckon
ing what the next few months Is going 
to produce, as there are» so many scores 
of youngsters we know little or nothing 
about. For Instance, only one has been 
mentioned from Klngsclye Who thought 
of Orby last year back to the winter, or 
w-ho thought of Spearmint the- vear be
fore at the same period? Then, again, 
Trontbeek only developed as a 3-vear-oJd 
but it is quite possible that were books 
open now on tho race the eventual win
ner would be figuring at least at 25 to 1 
to-day. Spearmint was 33 to 1 five weeks 
« w-?, he dld such wonders at Epsom. 
A little later one can try to be more 
specific.

for the reason 
dred spectators could be accommodat
ed in the arena, so that big fights were

Jarvis Streetrather surprised If the Duke ofO. H. A. Sub-Committee Meet. *•At a meeting of the Q. H. A. sub-com
mittee yesterday afternoon, J. Ross Rob
ertson was elected permanent chairman.

It was decided that neither the sub-com
mittee nor the executive committee had 
power to deal wdth the cases, of Bert 
Brown of Toron tp and Lieut. L. F. Con- j 
stantlne, who by acts of their own be- ; 
came professionals. The ruling at the 
annual meeting of the association was 
considered final.

Irwin J. Leatherdale, a student at Oril
lia Collegiate, elected to play with his 
home town, Coldwater.

Ernest Woodcock of Fesserton will be 
allowed to play with Coldwater. Fesser- 

■ 4on Is only* three miles from Coldwater 
and has no rink.

John Seymour was granted a change of 
residence permit from Peterboro to Lind- i 
say. He has been in Lindsay since Oc- I 
toher.

John E. O’Rourke, a bank clerk at Co- j 
bourg, was granted a change of residence j 
from Trentton. He Is a Junior.

M. A. K. Kent was allowed to cancel 
his certificate with the Toronto Rowing 
Club. He has signed a certificate to play 
with the Toronto Amateur Athletic Club. I

James R. Wade, a bank clerk, was 
moved to Seaforth on Sept. 27. He will be 
allowed to play with the team of that 
town.

S. E. Stork was,twenty days late ar
riving at Ayr. He will be allowed to 
play there. He Is a bank clerk.

Jack C. Little, transferred from Brant
ford to Markham by the Standard Bank, 
was granted a permit to play with Mark
ham.

Morris Walker’s place of residence was 
declared to be Beamsville.

Wilbert Beatty, a sailor, was allowed to 
play with his home town. Midland.

i at a heavy financial loss. proprietorsrun

- The report of the serious illness of 
. Ned Hanlan will be received with the 

greatest regret by all classes, who will 
all hope for a speedy recovery of the 
greatest sculler the world has ever

OVERCOATS 17.50 !

*.
> : F

■’ ark
• •

Regularly $25, $27 and $30, for Scores His Accusers.
Mr. Halpln then goes on to score each 

of the men who have attacked him In the 
present controversy. He says a certain 
sporting editor of à New York paper.who 
had previously taken his aide of the ar
gument, Is now attacking him under the 
pressure of an editor connected with the 
Trish-Ameriean A.C. He says Ray C. 
Ewry’s animosity is due to the fact that 
he had called Ewry a grafting amateur 
for giving exhibitions at circuses. Halpln 
4s surprised at Hillman for opposing him. 
“Hillman probably fancies that I caused 
his st spension from thé New York A.C 
for owing his dues,’ said Halpln.

Speaking of Leavitt and Eaton, the 
Boston athletes, Halpln expresses the be
lief that Leavitt dislikes nim for getting 
him out of trouble with the Naples po
lice. "He probably has forgotten the 
furniture he smashed in the Hotel di Na
poli and the people he Insulted.” says 
Halpln. Halpln thinks Eaton’s grievance 
Is due to the latter’s failure to get a 
loan of some Olympic funds. Halpln 
«rally loaned Eaton a little of his own 
which he has only partially paid back.

Regarding D. A. Sullivan of Butte 
Mont.. Halpln save this man Intended to 
"do" England as a professional at the 
conclusion of the Olympic games, and 

, got Sullivan’s
registration card and his Olympic uni 
form. Prince George of Greece was com 
pelled to declare this man unfit to as 
noctate with the other American ath’eie. according to Hatpin's statement ete“' 

Stole Teddy's Cablegram.
Halpln also accuses th<; Irish-4me.

A.C. athletes of stealing the coner», ?,,

■he filKneets.
Halpln calls, attention

by toe^Uege'eietaent!01 ^ Cr“lc,8ed

Black, Oxford grey, and brown Lama Overcoats, light in 

weight, but very warm. Single and double-breasted Ches

terfield styles, sizes 36 to 44.

seen.

F. C. Evans, the well-known local 
cricketer, who 'sjjent the autumn In 
Bermuda on account of his health, is 
back In the city, spending his holidays 
at Kew Beach. The "Boxer” is Toron- 
tos best centujrian, getting regularly 
each year into thre "figures with a re
cord of 11 centuries the past six sum
mers.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 30.—The basket
ball team of the Oxford Rifles will be 
registered under the C. A. A. U. The 
team intends playing a Toronto five 
New Year’s night, and this step w^s 
considered necessary. The team will 
then tie placed on an amateur stand
ing with the controlling athletic asso
ciation of Canada.

Sea
mI <AMen’s Irish Frieze 

listers
a15.00 full sister to Pretty 

y Major Loder, Auction Sale of 
Horses

—ON—
THURSDAY, JAN. 2nd

I Regularly 
$30, for . I

Extra large sizes only, 42, 44 and 46, double-breasted, high 

storm collar, The best cloth driving coat made.s*
at 11 o'clock.

The consignments for this sale Include 
CARRIAGE, DRIVING, DELIVERY ■»« ,
work Horses, along with a gooa
number of SERVICEABLY 90LND 
HORSES, that have been worked to the 
city.
We will sell on the same day a Manu
facturer's Consignment of Buggies ana 
Sleighs; also a Larce Assortment 
from a Wholesale Stock of Harness, 
Blanket», Robes, Rags, Whips, etc., etc. 
All are first-quality goods, and there 
ire NO RESERVE PRICES.

SUITS 15.00Regularly $20 and $22, far .
Black and navy serge and cheviot, single and double-breasted 

suits, best trimmings, latest cut and style, sizes 36 to 44.
for this reason he tried toFirst O. H. A. Game.

NEW HAMBURG. Dec. 30.—The first 
O. H. A. intermediate game of the season 
was played in the rink here to-night be
tween Clinton and New Hamburg, result
ing in a whitewash for the visitors The No lee at Brockvllle.
score was 4 to 0 in favor of New Ham- Rrorkv;iie, Dec. .30.—(Special.>—The con-
h'ir*' T,h<LL„r» m—Goal Beck notot tinued mild weather has rendered it im- .SrimUz eTver R. P^ddiconfb; rover, O.' pcsslble to open the rink so far this 
scnuitz, eovei. M r> puddl- season and hockeylsts are at their witsBecker; forwards V. Merner, B. Puam ^ wUh on,y few days ,ntervenlpg be-
"ointon (0)—Goal, W. Johnston; point. T. for* the J[,rst . ,
McKenz"e cover. C. Copp: rover. C. Shep- matches. The first matches In the local
card forwards, E. Sheppard, C. Moore, city league scheduled for to-night, were 
t» th son ' poftponed. The season <e two

Referee—I. Befnhardt of Preston. later than last year.

J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.
84-86 YONGC STREET

SPECIFIC BShEE

Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto.

Federal and O.H.A.
! name the men 

to the fart that Plenty of Derbv ,\. , . , -r* are renresent-
ed as sires of the above, and it might

Vacl ‘^*a 'f OT”’ took a little bet
that g horse by Persimmçn would win
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Hyperion II 
City Park, 

Wins Ti

new orle,
to-day at the 
furlong handlci 
perlon II. Th< 
2-year-olds, res 
of Dawn. We 
Summitry : s 

FIRST RACI 
i 1. Estelle C-,

2. Bânrida, 11
3. Helen Holla 
Time *02 1-6.

Agnes Wood, 
Lady Lisaak, » 
ly. Florence 1 
ran.

SECOND H 
course :

1. Aules, 103 (
2. Sam Hoff! 

to 10.
3. Peter Beck t 
Time 3.10. Th

redlaw. Ilonear 
THIRD RACI
1. Robin Hood
2. Alencon, 10
3. No Quarter 
Time 1.16 2-6.

Telescope, Mini 
Royal Onyx ale 

FOURTH RA
1. Hyperion II
2. Juggler, 116
3. Pedro, 96 (N 
Time 1.271-5.

Lady Esther, <Gi 
FIFTH RACI 
1. Dew of Dav 
1 HanS, 10914 
3. Severua, 105 
Time 1.42 3-5. 

lay a, Pedigree, 
zonl, Subade, I 
Bobbin’ Around 

SIXTH RACE 
1. Carthage, 11 
I. Zlpango, 103 
3. Oberon, 106 
Time 1.64 3-5. 

natu*. El Capll 
(Lancastr

| was disqualified
Rasul

SAN FRANC! 
and Haye* dtvl 
Oakland to-day. 

FIRST RACE
1. Vronsky, 10
2. Last* Go, 10
3. Alta Spa, 1 

. Time 1,18. G 
I mont, Pandeort 
\ full and Cqntrll

SECOND RAC
1. Blanche C.,
2. Tetanus, 104
3. Col. Warwi, 
Time L4S. Da

Amelia and Ari 
THIRD RACE
1. Groroobol, 1!
2. Beetchwood.
3. L. C. Acker] 
Time 1.51 2-5.

Mina Gibson, 1 
Edith James al* 

FOURTH RAC
1, Northwest, ;
2. Massa, 104 ( 
8. Deutschland 
Time 1A4 2-6- V

also-ran;
FIFTH RACE
1. Marvel P-,.1
2. Duke of Oi 

to 1.
3. Margaret R

to 6. 1 •
Time 1.17. CBfil 

Buto, Hàrold W 
SIXTH RACE. 

h 1. Marian Case
2. Billy Fultml!
3. Adena, 103 (1 
Time 1.12 2-5.

i Saint Modan-am

k

:

ran.

I

Santa
T.OS ANGEL) 

at Santa Anita 
lows:

FIRST RACE
1. Hal, 107 (He
2. Senator B< 

8 to 6.
3. Barney Old

to 1. ’
Time 1.07 2-5. 

herty. Gaga, We 
SECOND RA( 
1. The Sultan, 

| 2. Belle ChamI
I ; 3. Lady Chiaw 
I Tims 1.40 2-5.

Graus," Prince r 
! byssee and .Qua! 

THIRD RACE
1. Adalbert Be
2. Pacific Elec 

I to 1.
3. Antioche, 10! 
Time 1.07. Bi

Everan, Bazzln), 
Ella True, Banr 

FOURTH RAC 
1 Col. Jock. 10
2. Sir Edward,
3. Summer Clo

I.
I , Time 1,25 4-5. 1 

lessor, .Timothy 
FIFTH RACE
1. AVoritcIIus.
2. Fonça sta, 10 

I. 3. Elle. 102 (M>
Time 2.36 1-5. ’ P 

! Nellie Racine. I 
El Prlmcro also 

SIXTH RACK
1. Arllene. 104
2. J. R. Uaugh:
3. Bryan. 108 v 
Time 1.36 2-6.

Adoration, Josle. 
ter also ran.

Nortthern
f BURK’S fal: 
tog of the Nc 
League, held at 
schedule of mat; 

Jan. 3—Powass 
Jan. 8—Sturgec 
Jan." 9—Burk’s 
Jàn. 13—North 
Jan. 14—Powas: 
Jan. 17—Powas 
Jan, 20—Burk's 
Jan. 24—.Sturge 
Jan. 29—Burk’s 
Feb. 3—Sturgec 
Feb. 4-eN 
Feb. 7-North

|

orth

T ll R f I
1 , ONE-J
Guaranteed to 
Yesterday ■«>

SC
We will put one 
price. Terms. * 
week, and Jr'e 
count.
Our record is i 
date. Our PROC 
shows a, big p 
method of playl 
Is given free I 
will positively 
every week. If 
us. or call on u 
WIRE bELIVE 
C. O. D.
Address all oor 

TURF II 
•Phone M. 7418.
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T '' .’passenger "traffic. i t....To-Day’s Selections.LKNCftSTBIAN SECOND 

OUT IS DISQUALIFIED
jM. J. KELLEY ARRIVES 

LEIFS' NEW MANAGER
—

-4nty Park—

FIRST RACE—Constants, May Rowe, 
Tom McAfee.

SECOND RACK-Pete Vinegar. Rip. 
Onyx II.

THIRD RACE—Bitter Sir. Dick Roee, 
Sweetner.

FOURTH RACE—Pasadena, Plnntland, 
Alma Dufour.

FIFTH RACE—Colloquy. Jacoblte.Lens. 
SIXTH RACE—Loulee Macfarlan,Anna 

Day, Rebounder.

V SINGLE:

% CANADIAN
XPACIFIC^ FARE 4

Will Arrange Spring Training Trip 
1 and Other Baseball Affairs—a 

Successful Career,

Hyperion II Wins the Feature at 
City Park, While Dew of Dawn 

Wins Two-Year-Old Race.

RAHWAY,

WATSON’S SCOTCH TODAY
—Santa Anita—

j FIRST RACE—Velma C., Burnell, Wal
dorf.

SECOND RACE—Teacroaa, Eacamado, 
Bryan.

THIRD RACE—Harry. Scott, Giovanni 
Balerlo, East End.

FOURTH RACE—Magazine, Sir Ed
ward. Lord Nelson.

FIFTH RACE—Mamie 
lctte, Baron Eaher.

SIXTH RACE—L. C. Wldrlg, Old Set
tler, Laudable.

For return tickets between all stations. 
Good goingyNEW ORLEANS, Dec. SO.—The feature 

to-day at the City Park was the seven- 
furlong handicap, which was won by Hy
perion II. The fifth race, at a mile, for 
2-yeair-olds, resulted in a victory for Dew 
of Dawn. Weather clear; track good, 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling :
1. Estelle C„ HO (McDaniel), 1 to L
2. Banrifla, 111 (Notter), 10 to 1.
3. Helen Holland, 106 (Huffnagle), 30 to 1.
Time 1.021-6. My Love, Margaret T.,

Agnes Wood, Dorothy Ann, Sylvia G-, 
Lady Llssak, Marla, Kitty Flynjrf Bitter
ly. Florence . Kell and Elora Riley also 

ran.
SECOND 

course :
1. Aules, 103 (Sobell), 12 to 1.
2. Sam Hoffhelmer, 154 (McClure), 13

Not King Kel, but soon, may be said 
of Michael J. Kelley, the new Toronto 
manager, who arrived in the city yester
day and affixed ills signature to a To
ronto contract. Kelley, right from the 
first, is bound to become a favprlte with 
the local fans, being a fine looking fel
low of refined appeuranc i and a baseball 
player from the ground up.

Hit Career on the Diamond.

M. J. Kelley started to play profes- 
eli nul ball in 18,5 as a catcher with Au
gusta, Me., in the New England League, 
and stayed with them two years. He 
broke in as a first baseman witn New
port in the same league in 1897. In 1S98 
ne managed Newport, but the league dis
banded that season, which was the war 
time, and which wrecked many a league 
all over the country. That year ha play
ed first for Rochester, and was transfer
red with th#t all-jay outfit to Ottawa. 
In 1899 he went to Hartford with them, 
and was transferred to Louisville In the 
National League, In 1899.

Louisville was dropped by the league 
that fall, and Kelley went to Indian
apolis in 1900 and remained until tne 
middle of 1901 with them. They were 
dropped by the American League that 
year, and In 1902 he went to St. Paul, and 
that fall was made manager, a position 
which he held for 1902-3-4 and 6. He 
went to Minneapolis In 1206.

With St. Paul he won the American 
Association pennant two seasons.

Was Wanted Elsewhere.
Clark Griffith offered him tne manage

ment of the Montreal Club, and St. Paul, 
two weeks ago, was after him to take 
over that team again. I .

Mr. Kelley has his home In Minne
apolis and will return there at the end 
of the week. He has not made any move 
to get new men as yet, but will take up 
the work at once. He expects to pay 
another visit to Toronto before the spring 
opens and will come here two weeks be
fore reporting time. He will bring Mrs. 
Kelley on to live here next summer. 
They have no children.

Not a Rowdy.
The story that nas been given currency, 

that Mr. Kelley is a hit of a rowdy, 
comes from the camp of the enemy. The 
true story of his trouble rather places 
Toronto’s new manager In a different 
light.

He had a non-reserve ccntract In 1902 
with St. Paul, and It was renewed in 
190.'! verbally, as was also the case In 

St. Paul won the championship In 
1903 and 1901, and In the fall of 1904 Toledo 
offeied him a third Interest In the club 
If he would join them, bijt St. Paul met 
the offer with a promise of a large share 
of stock, but they never handed It over. 
The next year (1905) he had an offer for 
1906 to go to Minneapolis cn a three-year 
contract, with an Interest in the club, 
and he accepted.

Notwithstanding his non-reserve un
derstanding with St. Paul, they made a 
fake sale of him to St. Louis to cover 
him up. The latter offered him half the 
salary he had been getting at St. Paul, 
and he refused to report, going to Min
neapolis as a bench manager.

St. Paul After Him.
But the St. Paul Interests were hot af

ter him and enlisted Ban Johnson with 
them and it became - common talk that 
no teams would employ him in the fol
lowing year, and with Watkins as the 
owr.er of Minneapolis in ho good repute 
with the gang either, they spared him 
not. St. Paul kept making him offers 
ever so often, the latest two weeks ago.

A few weeks ago a Milwaukee news
paper printed a story that Put Powers 
refused to let Kelley manage any team 
In the Eastern League, but Pat nailed 
that lie early.

Tills shows Mr. Kelley In a pretty fair 
light as a fighter for .ils rights. In ac
tual play In five years as manager and 
captain and always fighting for the pen
nant. he lias not been put out of the 
game more than three limes. That does 
not look much like rowdyism.

After Some Players.
„ "T have some deals in contemplation.” 
said Mr. Kelley, "but X have not 
eluded any ^negotiations as yet. 
nouncements will he made at the pro
per time. Wé need a couple of outfield
ers. an lnfletder. two catchers, and oos- 
sfhly a pitcher. We are on the beat of 
terms with malor league clubs, and will 
have no difficulty In securing plavers.

“Yes. I Intend to play myself at first 
base. I am Just as good as ever I was

TO-DAY and JAN. 1st
Good returning x
Unfit and on Thursday Jan. 2

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

>

z

1% V
Algol, Gorga- t Rate also good going to-day and to

morrow, return limit Is Friday. Jan. 8i <
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vt IMPORTANT CHANGE
Commencing Jan. 2nd "and until 

further notice the Western Expresse 
leaving Toronto 1.45 p.m. daily, will 
run to Moose Jaw only, instead <of to 
Calgary as at" present.

O.P.R. TICKET OFFICES 
EVERYWHERE

To-Day’s Entries. t-i

City Park Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30—Following 

are the entries :
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, puree :

Durable.......................... 107 Royal Bond .
Tom McAfee............... 107 Constantin ...
May Rowe...........L...107 Neptune ...........
High Glass...................107 Idalo ...................
Ben Logan................... 107 Fire Opal ....
Deshanne.....................1107 Lady Franklin ...107
J- J. Jr............................. 107 Jim Hill
Pr. Honolulu

ftWATSONifl
107

|107RACE—Steeplechase, short
107IN 107
107

itonlai Ano

. 1to 10.
3. Peter Becker, 144 (Hufham), 9 to 6.

3.10. The Thespian, Llndale, Mod- 
redlaw: llonean and KUldoe also ran. 

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling :
1. Robin. Hood. 108 (Notter), 8 to 6.
2. Alencon. 106 (Martin), 30 to 1.
3. No Quarter, 99 (Molesworth), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.16 2-6. Refined, Meadowbreese,

Telescope, Minot, Convllle, Minos, Coon, 
Royal Onyx also ran.

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs, handicap :
1. Hyperion II.. Ill (Mountain), 7 to 2.
2. Juggler, 116 (McDaniel), 6 to 5.
3. Pedro, 96 (Murphy), 8 to 1.

Sally Preston, Bertha E..
Lady Esther, Gargantua also -ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling :
1. Dew of Dawn, 100 (Huffnagle), 9 to I.
2. Hans, 109)4 (Koerner), 8 to 1.
3. Severus, 106 (Notter), 3 to 1.
Time 1.42 3-5. Thomas Calhoun, Hima

laya, Pedigree, Stone Street, Miss Mal
ien 1, Subado, Brimmer, Bucket Brigade, 
Bobbin' Around also rah.

SIXTH RACE—1)4 miles :
1. Carthage, 112 (Koerner), 4 to 6.
2. Zlpango, 103 (Mountain), 6 to- 8.
3. Oberon, 106 (Brooks), 50 to 1.
Time 1.54 3-5. Asteroid, Prince Fortu- 

natus, El Capltan and Lancastrian also 
(Lancastrian finished second, but 

was disqualified for fouling.)

Results at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—McIntyre 

and Hayes divided the riding honors at 
Oakland to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Vronsky, 104 (McIntyre), 13 to 6.
2. Last Go. 104 (Gilbert), 10 to 1.
3. Alta Spa, 119 (Wilson), 7 to 1.
Time 1.18. Gage Taylor, Yank, Mid-

rnont. Pandeoro, Jockey Mounce, Jack- 
full and Contribution also ran..

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Blanche C.. 107 (Clarke), 6 to 6.
2. Tetanus, 104 (McLain), 9 to 1.
3. Col. Warwick, 107 (Davis). 9 to 1.

, Time 1.45. Dave Weber, Paladine, May
Amelia and Arcourt also ran.

THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Gromobot. 105 (McIntyre), 11 to 5.
2 Reeehwood. 107 (McLain), - to 1.
3. L. C. Ackerly, 105 (Keogh), 20 to 1.

Benvolio, Rotrou. Huzzah, 
Scot, Cherlpe and

110
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 

course :
Ralpn Reese.............145 Pete Vinegar ..,.146
Full of Fun.
Rip.....................
Merrymaker 

THIRD RACE-5 
Bayou Lark...
Bulkhead..........
Rexane...............
Sweetener.........
Esther Brown
Third Rail____
Orlandot............

short 11 S • 4S«4sa 4 L* % % 4
NEW Y£ARSTime

won three | 
night In 4X ’1

was high, 
tie of 341 i|

* T’l- 1
) 176- 491 1
t 186- 491
[1 ■ 130- 341 i 

202- 543 
| 168-

851 at* H 
3 TT. . 

206— 511 . 
175- 487 S 
170- 528 * 
223— 483 
169- 593

942 2599'

163146 Onyx II.
163 Coal Black Lady .153 >- -:

i153
furlongs, selling ;

......... Dick Rose ............. *100

....•100 Melange ..

....•101 Petulant ..

........ 104 Balia ............

........ 104 Bitter Sir
........ 105 Ethel Carr
........ 106 Alsatian ..

FOURTH RACE-11-16 miles :
Sister Polly..
Alma Dufour 
Old Honesty.

•100 Between all stations In Canada,- also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

M02 ■i 1•104

AGE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED105
< 106

SINGLE FARE114Time 1.27 1-5-
Good going Dec. 31st, 1907, and Jan. 
1st. 1908. returning on or before Jan. 
2nd, 1906.

10499 Orly II...............
104 Plantland 
112 Pasadena .... 

FIFTH RACE—6 ’ furlongs, purse :
106 Colloquy ........
106 Comedienne . 
.114 Jacobite .........

110
,115 7FARE AND ONE THIRD '

McGAW & RUSSELL
Agents

106Lens...,............. .
Vohoome.............
First Premium 
Prince Ahmed.........109

Good going to-day and until Jan. 1st. 
1908, returning on or before Jan. 3rd, 
1908. *

111 '■*

,122

TORONTOSIXTH RACE—1H miles, selling :
*..*96 Foneoluca ...
...•98 Debar ..............

Athena................... ....100 Hlisted ...........
Bell the Cat.,
Savoir Faire.
L. Macfarlân 
Anna Day....
Rebounder...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

For further Information and tickets, 
apply at City Office, Northwest Cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

•Katie Powers 
Tern us...............

v100
ian. •101

Brunswick 
ktch game 
he return .1 

night at -

•101 Footlights Fav..*101 
.103 Adesso ...
.103 Jack Witt 
.103 Lady Oakland ...106

I ILL. IVI. e.u«9.103
A03ran. Holland America line

THE REPOSITORY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.109 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 
tons— , _ ■
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per .sailing*

i

i Kngrav- 
fr the 'i

Santa Aneta Card.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 30.—FIRST

RACE. 7 furlongs:
Wise Child.
Velma C...’.
Vivian May 
Waldorf....
Burnell........

list:
Jan. 22nd .......
Jan. 29 ...........................
Feb. 12 .............................

New TWln-screw 
St6AID6r

17,250 registered tons, 30 *00 tip ns dis-^ 
placement. H. M. MELVILIaB.

General Passenger Agent.' Toronto, ont.

Cor. Slmcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto

; J. -,.................’. Jlyndgim,
........................... PotsdàftLs.
................ »... Statendam»

New Amsterdam
BURNS A 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

« ...105
...100

108 Cruseola- .. .
107 Aromatize ..
.106 Supine............
116 Wolfvtlle ................112
105 Lois Cavanagh .105

T. .dopt Ste.1 Con.traction, 187» (UFE | 
T' odopt M«e Keek - - - 1881 XTEABY; 
To odopt Torfajn. geais,,. * 1905 UWIfT ‘

148 1904.
77 107
94
72 LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From St. John. From Halifax 
.. .Fri., Jan. 3; Sat., Jan. 4 

i„ Jan 17: Sat., Jarf 18 
!.. Jan. 24: Sat.. Jen. 25 
Fri., Jan. 31; Sat., Feb. 1

'GLASGOW SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 18S8 

DO NOT FORGET TO ATTEND THE

119
SECOND RACE. 5)4 furlongs:

........ 104 Escalante ..
.........104 Sherry ....
........ 104 Tnlarand ,.
.........104 The Arrow
...,.107 I.acene .....

Lockett......................... 104 Mansard ................. 104
104 Silver Skin 
104 The Poet .

Steamer. 
Tunisian. . 
Ionian ... 
Corsican . 
Grampian..

...107Revolt................
Eeciimado____
Sentado.......
l.ryan.......
Goldsn Boy...

612
a AMERICAN LINE..104*

...101127
Plymouth—Cherbourg—- Southampton
St. Louis.........Jan. 4 I St. Paul ..[..Jan. 18

From Boston | Philadelphia Jan.ll I New York ..Jan. 25 
Sa? Jan. U Philadelphla-Queenstown- Liverpool

, J3at., Feb. 11 Friesland ... Jan. 4 1 Merlon........... Feb. 1
Sat , Feb. 15. Haverford..Jan. 18 ] Noordland ..Feb. 8

.107117
10475

93 GREAT ANNUAL “RED RIBBON” SPEED SALE104166 Sly Ben.. 
Teacress

Carthaginian 
Laurentian...
Pretorian....

Rates of passage and full Information 
on application to

104
*L’ 578 Time 1.51 2-5.

Mina Gibson, Rgyal 
Edith James also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Northwest, 100 (Hayes), 4 to 1.
2. Massa. 104 (Keogh), 18 to 5.
3. Deutschland, 112 (Moreland) 7 to 10. 
Time 1.44 2-5. Woolma and Wild Blossom

’ also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Marvel P.. 123 (Hayes), 9 to 5.
2. Duke of Orleans, 110 (Williams), 12 

to 1.
3. Margaret

UT?me 1.17. Cholk Hedrlk. E. M. Brattaln. 

Buto. Harold W. and Cloverland also ran. 
SIXTH R A CE—Futurity course :
1. Marian Casey, 109 (Miller). 18 to 5.

"2. Btllv Pullman. 106 (Moreland), 12 to 1. 
3. Adena. 103 (Kirschbaum) 30 tol 
Time 1.12 2-5. Boas. Balnada, Deneen, 

Saint Modan and Edith R. also ran.

THIRD RACE. 1 mile: 
Matador

At the Repository,
AfLANTIi; TRANSPORT LINE112 Harry Scott ....107 

Paul Clifford.™». 109 Phil Igoe .
..109 King Wllda 
..109 Giovanni Balerlo. 104 
..:i09 Sir Russell 
..106 Ed. Sheridan ...109 

" .100 Line of Life ...,104 
..112 East End

lON FRIDAY NEXT, JANUARY 3rd,
Commencing at 11 o Clock.
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101 fNew York—London Direct,
Minneapolis..Jan. 4 1 Mlr.i ftonka. Jan. 25 
Minnehaha..Jan. 11 ! Mesaba ........  Feb. 1-

1104Pontotoc.............
Anona...................
Nibllek.................
Lucky Lad...,
Ten Row...........'.
Uncle Henry.,

THE ALLAN LINE109
Ontario G eneral Agency 24^

77 Yonje Street, • • foronto DOMINION LINE.____________ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Joseph Francois Blahout, of the 
City of^ Toronto, In the County of 

York, furrier, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897. that a’.l 
persons having claims or demand” 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahout. deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the undersigned, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1907, their Christian and 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of tne securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice tliftt after the said first 
day of December, ft0J. said The Tru-ts 
and Guarantee Comphny, Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will not be-liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not h#re been reoelved by It or its) 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 28th October, 1907.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. James J., War
ren, Manager.

H. J. MARTIN, 43 Adelakle-street East, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said The 
Trusts and , Guarantee Company 
Limited.

and feel able to hold down the position. 
Of course, I am looking .towards the gen
eral good of the team, and If I find I 
can strengthen the club by playing any 
other position I will do so.

Spring Training Trip.
-•Mv idoa for spring training for the 

Toronto club la to go south to Virginia 
for three weeks, gradually working north 
to Boston, where we play the American 
League Club April 13 and 14. Vi e .will 
reiwrt the last week in March. The pitch- 

catchers and mi-self will go south a 
week earlier, .so that the pitchers can 
have some preliminary practice. I 
already arranging a schedule-of exhibi
tion games thru Virginia, and I,want the 
pitchers to be In shape, so that they can 
work without Injury to their arms. We 
will spend the balance of the spring In 
the New England League, before the 
opening of the championship season.”

X 109 ROYAL MAIL STEAMER*.
Portland to Liverfkiol

Canada..........  Jan. 4 I Canada,..4.. Feb. 8
Dominion...Jan. 18 I Dominion...Feb. 22

!
FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs

Preen...........................126 Gen Haley .
Crestion............114 Lord Nelson
Magazine........................118 Sir Edward ...........115
F. 13. Shaw...................114 Conimorr Sue ..103

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles 
...102 Jocund 
. .102 Mamie Algol . .103

Baron Esher............... 107 Gorgalette..............104
SIXTH RACE, 6)4 furlongs:

Catherine F.................  98 Ed. U. ...............
LrbOo................................103 Old Settler ..
Hgrvel...........*..............106 Balreed ....
Harvey Clark............  98 Altar Boy ..
L.C.Widrig ..............101 Hidden Hand. ...103
Laudable........................ 103 Rusclmo ................... 103

METKAN9 WOMEN...-..TIG
113

aibjY not to ■trioiur«- of mucous membvanee.
* ^ Pr«»T«ata Painless, and not «.stria*
SSlrNEtVANSCHEMOLCe. gent or *ol«raom.

1 CINCINNATI,O.HM *•« ** »ra«l«llk
* C.S.A. ™ or «ont In plain -rapnw 

by oxprew, prepaid. f« 
•1.00. or • bottle» *2.76. 
Circular sent on reuses»

!Randolph, 106 (Butler), 16 RED SIAR LINE;
Yo rk—A ntwe rp—Pa ri•

Vaderland.. Jan. 1$ 
Zeeland

New
Kroonland.. Jan. 4 
Finland.....

...........108Big Bow.... 
Christine A. x_

Jan. 23Jan. 8
%WHITE STAR LINE.ers. York—Queenstown—Liverpool

•Cclltc Ftb. 1
■Baltic

....103 New
•Celtic 
•Baltic
N. y.—Plymouth—Cherbourg—ie»thain;il on 

z* Adriatic Jan. 1 |
•Oceanic.... Jan. 16

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gym., Turkish Baths and ’Orchestra 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric .... Jan. 8, 2p.m.,- Feb.'12, Mch-. 1$

troit. Port j 
any other | 
tance and 
[to the In- j 
kn in Feb- ,

103 am IJan. 9 
Jan. 23...108

..103
:..Feb. 20Nervous Uebilitv.

Santa Anita Results.
ANGELES. Dec. 30.—The results 

Anita Park to-day were as fol-

Lxlmustlu* vital drains title effect» of 
early folUe») thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge», 
Syphilis, Phimosis, 1-oat or Falling Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 0 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to V 
p m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 Sberboorue-street, 
sixth house south of tierrard-street. 248

«Majestic ...Jan. 22
z*Adriatic Jan. 29 'LOS

at Sa i.ta
l0FIRST RACE. 514 furlongs:

1 Hal. 107 (Harty), 3 to 1.
2. Senator Beckham, 102 (Musgrave), 

8 to 6.
' 3. Barney 
tc 1.

Time 1.07 2-6. 
fieri*- Gaga, Watercrest also ran. 

SECOND RACE. 1 mile:-
1. The Sultan, 109 (Kunz), 3 to 1.
2. Belle Chamber, 105 (Martin), 1 1» A-
3. I.adv Clilswell, 109 (Burns), 11 to 1. 
Time 1.40 2-5. Lord Rosslngton, J. C.

Gratis, Prince of Orange. Joyner. Cam- 
bv»ses and Quaint also ran.

THIRD RACE. 5)4 furlongs:
1. Adelbert Belle, 100 (Knapp). S to 6.
2. Pacific Electric, 109 (E. rrngan), 5

t03.*Anttoche, 109 (Burns), 6 to 1.
Time 1.07. Buena, Alleviator, Nadzu, 

Everan, Bazzlni, Hermit's Cross, Florena, 
Ella True. Bannellen, Bejovls also ran. 

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1 col. Jock, 108 (E. Dugan), even.
;. sir Edward. 112 (Preston) 4 to 1. -
3. Summer Cloud, 105 (Dennison), 15 to

1 Time 1.25 4-5. Dulclnea. Silver Sue. Con

fessor. Timothy Wen also ran.
I'll TH RACE. 1 S-16 miles:
1. Avontellus. 108 (Bums). 8 to 6.
2. Fonça si a. 102 (Goldstein), 10 to 1.
3. Elle. 107 (Musgrave). « to 1.
Time 2.36 1-5. Needful, Mary Candlemas, 

Racine, Banladu, Little Minister, 
E! iPrimero also van.

SIXTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Arllene. 1U4 (Preston). . ,
2 J. R. Uaughrey, 108 (Knapp), S to 1.
3' Bryan. 10S (Fischer). 5 to 1. J
Time 1.36 2-5. Stary, Notile Lucille^ 

Adoration. Josle, Esther B., Master Les
ter also ran. *

: S.and from. | 
d Nebras- 
hat clubs 
om Inter- 
accounts, 
and bowl- 
most san-

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—Following 

are the Oakland entries :
FIRST RACE—11-16 mile :

...107 Amada ...

....105 Wllmore .
.103 Bravoure 
. 99 Crystal Wave .. 99 
. 99 Bonheur 
•93 Allait- ..

con-
An-

sur-

V
I Baseball Notes.

Eddie Frank of Toledo.who played with 
Toronto two years ago, but who was out 
of the game last season thru an Injury to 
his arm, has had that member treated 
successfully by Bonesetter Reece of 
Youngstown and will play shortstop for 
the Toledo team this coming season.

A corn ding to M. J. Kelley, George Stal
lings is negotiating for the purchase of 

Louisville club.

.. J05 
...TOl

Alice F........ ..
Banlçrd.-.
Emma G........
Herlves...........
Cliaray...........
Bannatvne..

$ Oldfield, 107, (Archibo'.d). 2
ITALY and EGYPT *New York 

and Boston to 
Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Algl sra

101
Wolfvtlle, Charlie Do-on behalf 

r prelim 1- 
l the out- 
b-s, entry 
nd can be 
C. B. A », 
Toronto,

••••(
99

...•37
#CEDRIC2L036aï<lSs5,}Jan-4-irob'15
•Canopic, Jan.ll, 4.30 a.m., Feb. 22, May 16 . 
•Republie, Jan. 25, Mar. 7, April ,18. 
•Romanic. .FÉb. 1. Mqh. 14. Apr. 25, May 30 

Mch. 28, May 9, Jupe 30 
y. uil particular* on application to 

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent foi Ontario, Canada,

41 King-street East. Toronto. 
Freight Office! 28 Wellington East.

P. 'HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

SECOND RACE—13-18 mile, selllnf :
112 Luste G.................... 108Sister Frances

Boloman......................107 Meada ...........
105 Isolation ...

Peggy O-Nelll.........105 Silver Weddlnjg. .105
Elevation

..♦107
l'i7Hersain

% •the gn AND GREASES105 •Critic
THIRD RACE—11-16 miles, selllni :

Excitement...............110 Jacomo .....................
.107 Treasure Seeker. 106

Lassen................. .....103 All Ablaze ............. 103
Lazelle

4Athletic News.
Claude Allen, the New York pole-vault- 

er. who cleaned up at the I. C. A. C. 
games here last summer, writes Manager 
Tom Flanagan of the Irish-Canadlans 
that he Is coming to Toronto to live. Al

ls 11 feet 2 Inches, while the

,110H prunes 
[mate of 

Sonoma
L?r small 
[ what it

Lucian

•102 H0FBRAL - fl-C

* 246eightFOURTH RACE—Grenbrae Hlghw 
Handicap. 11-16 mile : ,
Burleigh.......................125 Arkllrta ..............
Collec. Jessup............116 Native Son ..
Cloud Light.................110 Burning Bush
Triumphant............. 105 . Banposal ......--------

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile ar|d 70 
yards :
Queen Alano
Huzzah...*..................... 109 Shady Lad ..
Magrane...................... 106 Beechwood ...
Flaunt..............................109 Ethel Abbott .
Standover................... *104 Funny Side ..
Isabelltta...................*104 Santa Ray

SIXTH itACE—« furlongs :
Furzee.........»..................107 Plausible ..........
Mrs. Matthews........1307 Emily M. ...
Rose CheTr)-..............107 Pasodella ....
Paladin!.. J..A:?'..107 Wlhtple .............
Ramchita................ ...107 Purse Rose .
E. B. H.......................‘..107 Rosy Light ...

Weather clear; track sloppy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

len's record ,
world's record is 12 feet 5 inches.

J. R. Sprlnks of the Pastime Athletic 
Club, New York, one of Sullivan's pet or- 
gnnizations, writes the I. C. A. C. that If 
Longboat will apply for reinstatement 
and agree to enter a race at the Pastime 
games In February, he will be reinstated 
by the A. A. U.

Claude Pearce, the I. C. A. ,C. runner, 
who was suspended for running in the 
Burlington race, (hat was not sanctioned, 
has applied for a permit to run at St. Kitts 
on Wednesday, and his friends believe he 
will get it.

in 124up GO TO BERMUDA
The most invigorating preparation : igtii"fanuan? fron^New^Ym-k? forty- 

NOTICE TO CREDITurtS. of Its kind ever introduced to help flve hours by new twin-screw SS.
In the Matter of Adelaide Kenny of and sustain the invalid or the thlete. fortnightly In

the City of Toronto* Milliner, In- February and March, by SS. "Trinidad.''
solvent, W.H, LEE. Chem »!, feranlo. Canadian Age 11 ^ indies — New ss. “ti„«ana «

Notice is" hereby given that the above- Manufactured by 246 [and other ®>®^n^rkHaf or" St ^Thomas™ ,
«1NWB0TSCC. T9R0NÎ0, ONTâRIO, gtyc*Sx. St Kltts^Antigua, ;Domln4ca,' 

creditors, under the R. S. O., 1897, Chap- NOT.CE ^hm^^’For fàS&i

The creditors are notified to meet at my -------------- --------------------------------- !-------------------------------- [^‘’ap'ply t^T K* O^TERBRIDGn &
office McKinnon Building, Toronto oS- — TOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT ffo 'Xg. nts, Qu-bcc SS.. Co., 29 Broad- 
Thursday, the 2nd day of January.. 1908, \ Edlth Maud Rosario Gaminell of the 1 ^„rk ARTHUR AHERN. Secretarv, 
at 3 0 clock p.m., for the.-purpose of re- cnv of Toronto, in the County of York. Q b;.c A. p. WEBSTER, ;cor. Kin* 
celvlng a statement of her affairs, for the Jn:-the Provlnce of Ontario, married;^ yonge Sts., Toronto. 1 246
appointing of Inspectors, for the setting ‘ oman wm applv to the Parliament of.
of fees, and for the ordering of the affairs cana<ia. at the next session thereof, for a -----------
of the estate generally. qim (Jf Divorce from her husband. Her- i

All persons claiming to- rank upon the. tor Hatch Gammell of Saskatoon. In the j 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their provlnce of Saskatchewan, engineer, on 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me. on the K1(,und of adultery and desertion. L
or before the 15th day of January. 1993, MILLAR FERGUSON & HUNTER, T
after which date I will proceed to dis- Applicant's solicitors,
tribute "the assets of the said estate, hav- Dated at Toronto. In tiie Province of ! 
lug regard to those claims only of which Ontario, this 10th day of October, 1
I shall then have received notice. 1007 ’ “ 1

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., '
Trustee. .McKinnon Build!

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1907.
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A meeting of the executive of the To- 

von to Aquatic Hockey League win be 
held on Monday evening in the parlors of 
tlm Parkdale Canoe Club, Sunnyside.
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...107T7.
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Jeff’s Promise to Quit the Ring.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. Dec. 30.—“Jim will 

I never fight again. He has Prom se.l me 
! end he'll keep his word. V 1th these 
i words, spoken here to-dnv while she was 

visiting a niece, Mrs. )V. F. Leona d, 
Mrs. Lex. Jeffries, mother of the unde
feated heavyweight, explained, wh) Jas.

re-enter the Toped 
alluring offers have

;
Eastern Stakes Close Thursday.

YORK. Dec. 30.—The greatest 
rac- 
ntx:

H. R. H. THl
Prince or Wales

NEW . A
closing of stakes in the history of 
lng in America *11! take place 
Thursday, when, under agreement 
tween the three great clubs that cdntrol 
racing at the Sheepshead Bay, Brii hton 
Beach and Gravesend tracks, the el tries 
for the big events of the season, w 11 be 
closed. A total of 60 stakes foi the 
curing meetings and ten additional e -ents 
for later meetings will be closed on that 
dav the total value of the stakes so 
closed being only a trifle less thi)u $6 (1.- 

The Brooklyn Handicap, the Subur
ban and the Brighton Handicap w 11 be 
among the events closed. The valais of 
the Brooklyn and the Suburban have been 
raised this year to $25,000, the vaille of 
the Brighton.

Nortthern Ontario League.
BURK'S FALLS, Dec. 30—A( a meet

ing of the Northern Ontario Hockey 
League, held at Powassan, the following 
schedule of matches was arranged:

.Ton. 3—Powassan at Burk's Falls.
1 jan. 8—Sturgeon Falls at North Bay. 

Jun. 9—Burk's Falls at Powassan.
Jan. 13—North Bay at Burk's Falls.
Jan. 14—Powassan at Sturgeon Falls. 
Jan. 17—Powassan at North Bay.
Jan. 20—Burk's Falls at Sturgeon Falls. 
Jan. 24—Sturgeon Falls at Powassan. 
Jan. 29—Burk's Falls at North Bay.

» i Feb. 3—Sturgeon Falls at Burk's Falls. 
Feb. 4—North Bay at Powassan.
Feb. 7—North Bay at Sturgeon Falls.

5 M HOVAL MAIL W

ji|spkEHPRFSSK
LIVERPOOL

LIVERPOOL. FROM
Pursuant to the provisions of the Hor- , Chamnlatn Dee 16tlcultural Societies Art. notice Is hereby : Jan. »-^ke Champlain ..^........ ....Dec. 18

glvfen of the Annual Meeting of the To-j Jan. 10-Enipre8s of Britain . ..l ec..^
ronto Horticultural Society, which will be Jan. l^Çordcan (by arrangera t)..Jan. D
ronto!nont'we7nTsdlyHJa'nElMhatim’ a t°8 Feb. j^mpress of ^reland..x-... Man. 21

1908. and for the transaction of general *-t“ke Efle and Lake Champlain carry 

business. s e CHAMBERS. one class, second and steerage ortly.
Secretary-Treasurer. I STEAMER TO LONDON.

H. R. FRANKLAND. i Jan. 29th, Montrose will leave West St.
President, j John to London -direct, carrying one class 

(second) only. Rate, $40.00.
For full particulars apply to S. J. 

SHARP. W.P.A./71 Yonge-street. Toron-
2467

be- When a whisky is 
as good as it ought 
to be it’s In a bottle 

labelled

m
< i !<1 - J. Jeffries will not 

arena, tho so many
reached him. „

Mrs. Jeffries, tho 72 years old Is active 
ard sa vs she Is in the best of health. It 
was just before she left Mrs, Iveouard s 
home with her daughter, who accompani
ed her from her Los Angeles home, that 
Mrs. Jeffries talked of her son. ■

"I have been against prize fighting and 
didn't want Jim to go Into the business, 
she said. "But I guess I am like every 
other mother. It is prêt,y hard for meto 

conceal the pride in a son who Is the best 
man In the world. But Jim never will 
fight again. He has promised me that 

,1 will keep his word."
Jeffries told of ner heme near Los 

and said she had just sold 70 
of tlie place on the outskirts to a 

estate agency for $200.000 and need.
If her son should

3 ng. »' ‘of NOTICE OF MEETING. j% i

& TO
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ATLANTIC SOAP COM
PANY, LIMITED.

Pursuant to the Wtnding-Up Order 
made by the High Court of Justic e in the 
matter ot the said Company, the creditors 
of the above-named Company, and all 
others having claims against the said 
Company, which has its head office in 
the City of Toronto, are, on or before the 
14th day of January, 1908, to send by post, 
prepaid, to Osier Wade, 67Vi Bay-street,
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, verified by oath, of their claims,
and the nature and amount of the securi- i ftn»inh R«riir,
ties (if any) held by them, and to specify j »_____ _ td? pr\rB ? »V ^ ,
the value of such securities, or, in default GIELPH, Dec. 30. -In the second ex hi-

they will be peremptorily ex- < bltion game between the Guelph and Ber- _ _ . o . | * rra c
eluded from the benefits of the said 1™ professional hockey teams played here |RIPS OIM SHIPS 
Winding-Up Order. to-night, the locals won oui by 6 goals to ! ■ w "

J A McAndrew. Esq., Official Referee, 3 The score at half-time was 2-2. There 
will, on the 16th day of January. 1308, at- were over a thousand In attendance, and a-|-| AAjTip DACIFlf!
the hour of 10.30 o'clock In the forenoon the prospects for professional hockey, AILHIlllU* rrtWI IV
at his ChariNhers. at Osgoode IJall, in the here this winter are excellent. The line- Ueilifei-rannan Dnric

Classes Are Well Filled. Citv of Toronto, hear the report of the up from goal out was ITlGlillCrrdllvdll "UllS
The Toronto Driving Club races will be Liquidator upon the said claims; and let Guelph (G)-Booth. Barber. Corbeau,San-

1-eTd to-mo?row and Thursday, and pro- all parties then attend. ford. Fvfe Deyman. Crout.
mise to bl a great success. Ajl the class- Dated this 30th day of December. 1907. Berlin (3)-Ell s Cochrane, Gross, KneU. 
es ar» well filled. The entries will ap- J. A. McANDREW. Dumart. Seibert. M-G nnl«.
pea? In to-morrow morning's World. Official, Refera*. Referee-R. L. Hamilton.
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WHITE *■ turf, info company Original the Correct One.
The schedule of the Garrison Ipdoor 

Baseball League which appeared in The 
World Saturday morning' Is the correct 
one. and the senior series has not | been 
revised, as yesterday’s papers stated;

i-
ONF-HORSE WIRE.

We will put one over to-day at a good 
price Terms. $1.00 daily, or $5.no per 
week, and remember only Winners 
count.
Our record Is 70 per cent, winners to 
date Our PROGRESSIVE SCALE play 
Shows a big profit each week. TI1I4 
method of playing our one-horse wir 
Is given free to all subscribers, and 
will positively show a good profit 
every week. If you are a loser, write 
us, or "Call on us.
WIRE DELIVERED IN CITY LIMITS [
C. O. D.
Address all correspondence to

TURF INFO COMPANY.
«Phone M. 74X8. 43 Scott St., Room 35. j self.

an
The Right Scotch

à ^Distilled in the old, slow, 1 
good Scottish way, in 

I Scotland, and matured
in sherry casks, by J âmes I 

fl Buchanan&Co., Limited
D. O. BOBLIN, TORONTO B 

Sole Canadian Agent
B ilj J

. Mrs
I Angeles.
; acres 
i real
i not fear want, even 
1 be unable to care for her.

Toronto, Dec. 31st, 1907. r -

to. M 6590Skate the Old Year Out and the New 
Year In.

The most inviting place to see the j 
out and the -New Year In is I

thereof,
British United Smoker. <

| ‘The British United are giving a smok
ing concert to-night in their club rooms. 

I Parllament-strest

h
old year
at the Excelsior Roller Rink. The Ex- | 
eelslor will be open on New Year's Eve j 
from 7.30 to 12.15, with continuous ; 
skating. We will hold three sessions 

Yeor’s Day, morning 9.30, after- 
2.30, evening 7.30. Band at all 

Meet your friends at; the

I

e m e d 
rmanen 
norrhœs.
•e, etc No 
ttlea cure 
y bottle- 

tried 
be disap- 

? agency.

t \Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVÎLLB—Cor erbf Toronto ml 
Aielaide Strae-i E ~1 «L Main 2jio *4$

New iI
noon

! sessions , .
! Excelsior Roller Rink and enjoy your- ii.' I .re
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E!COLLEGE ST. UNO OWNERS 
MUST PAYFOREXTRN FOOT

KEEP UP THE FIGHT.The Toronto World EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSt

JOHN
W. F. Maclean, M. P., Toronto:

Dear Sir,—In the face of the great and at last successful fight you 
have waged against the voracious G. T. R. Co., that has gobbled up 
the people’s money for over 50 years, and demands legal aid to continue 
its theft, it is surprising that the country does not raise a general yell of

A Morning Newspaper, Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOE 8TREET.

—This Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes at 5 p.m.—
t Comp

RedoUniversity Decides to Enforce the 
Right to Demand Licenses Un

der an Old Agreement,

LET ALL THE PEOPLE HAVE A 
SAY. satisfaction in having been at last, by your single and unaided Arm, freed 

from this octopus, which, not satisfied with what it has extorted from the 
public, has the gall to ask legal aid to continue its nefarious and unjust 
exactions. It is a

In LaTHE GOING OF ANOTHER YEARThat householders who have no votes 
on the power bylaw to-morrow, 
who are am much Interested In the pro

of the city and In the question of

but We have 
slaught upj 
and SUIl 
out before! 
To read ti 
these specs 
money : 1

I IIME is made up of seconds, minutes, houfs, days, 
weeks, months and yeârs, and in a man’s life the

'------ years are mighty few in number- We can only live a
second at a time. If we would improve each shining minute 
we haven’t a second to waste, nor a moment to spare. -

A store is like a man, but it may live longer. Its length of 
life depends upon the work its men put into it. There’s 
no time for nonsense ; no season for drifting ; no time for 
humbug. If the business is to keep pace with the times it 
must improve each golden moment of its time.

it
Like a ship, a business must have a harbor to strive for: (This
business Is galng to be the best In the world ) A year ago to- 
morrow this business set out upon another twelve months' 
orulso.

very great pity it could not be made to disgorge what it 
has so long and illegally stolen from the public.

Seeing you have done your part so well, so far, we trust you will 
leave no stone unturned to compel them to face a situation that has been 
too long permitted to exist, in overriding a people who, until now, have 
lacked the good fortune to see one arise, able and willing to pull them out 
of a hole they had not the spunk or intelligence to do for themselves. All 
honor, we say, to W. F. Maclean, who has done for the public a service 
no other man in the parliament of this Dominion had the grit or ability to 
tackle, and the people should not forget it. Yours truly,

gress
cheap light and cheap power as those 
who have votes. Is an Injustice which 
should be remedied by Premier Whit
ney at the earliest opportunity. The 
limitations of the Franchise Act are 
due to the persistent and vigorous ma
nipulation of the franchise holding com- 

stifllng the progressive

Arbitration proceedings were begun 
yesterday before Judge Winchester be
tween the* University of Toronto and 
the .Conservatory of Music In refer
ence to a queer position of affairs ex
isting between the university and own
ers of property on College-çtredt, be- 

the lane west of Henry-street 
and Yonge-street, on the south side, 
and the eastern limits of the univers
ity property and Yonge-street, on the 
north side. Under an agreement made 
with the eity In 1889, College-street, 
then a private road, was handed over 
to the city to be preserved as an 
avenue. In order to ensure that Col
lege-street would not be1 used for busi
ness and residential purposes, the trus
tees placed a clause in the deed by 
which they retained ownership of 
about a foot of land at either side of 
the street.

This strip of land, wide enough to 
erect a fence on, the university still 
holds, and College-street residents 
have to cross It In order to enter or 
leave their homes. The university au
thorities have decided to act on their 
rights and say that College-street pro
perty owners who wish to have the 
privilege of using theli* Çollege-street 
frontage must obtain a license from 
the university trustees giving them 
the right of way In perpetuity across 
tlje border strip owned by the uni
versity. The Conservatory of Music 
have sought Judge Winchester’s aid 
as arbitrator to determine the value 
of the license to be paid by the Con
servatory for an additional 92 feet 9 
inches to the westward of their pre
sent grounds which they recently pur
chased from the estate of the late Wm. 
Wilson for the sum of about $21,000. 
Mr. Wilson had a license for life, and 
the Conservatory have offered a sum 
of $600 for a license In perpetuity. 
This sum has been refused. The hear
ing was adjourned until Thursday.

Those who have obtained licenses 
and the prices paid so far are the 
Toronto Athletic Club. $1000 for 127 
feet frontage; Conservatory of Music, 
$600; building owned by the Sons of 
England at the northwest corner of 
Yonge and College. $1250; Dr. Palmer, 
156 feet six inches frontage, $7$0; J. 
Irwin. 117 feet frontage, $1160; J. Mc
Gee, 66 feet three Inches frontage, $990, 
and H. J. Wood, S3 feet frontage, $160.

. The university trustees have decided 
to exempt the Hospital for Sick Child
ren, but over 30 other property own
ers will be Invited to get licenses.

J
6

ii
i

LADIEi
LOT 1-

tween
panies who are 
spirit of the municipal law. Every tax
payer In Toronto Is vitally concerned 
In the Issue of cheap power, but the 
great majority of them are not permit
ted to give their opinion at the polls to
morrow on the issue.

Injustice which should be made 
Every elector should have the 

vote. for public ownership 
The private

Comprising 
including 
some pattei

Formerlv 
Now $1i

R. Blackwood,
This Is an en- Ben Dhu, Galt P. O. II3, Dec. 28, 07.

ormoue 
right, 
right to
every time it comes up. 
corporations^ have headed it off up to

the law with all its severity to these 
London men the would-be corruption
ists In Toronto would have been given 
a quietus.

and legislatures, both federal and state, 
has resulted tin the appointment of 
public utility commissions, with 
sual powers of regulation and control, 
and in the passing of numerous sta
tutes limiting rates and fares. The re
sult of the latter has shown that in 
well populated districts the 
two cents a mile does not impair the 
earning capacity of *he roads. In 
Canada a great victory was won for 
the people by the decision of the Do
minion Railroad Commission holding 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
bound to fulfil Its charter obligation 
to provide a third-class 
vice between Toronto

LOT 2
unu-

Comprising 
all colors.

date. N
NOT AFRAID TO MEET THE PEO

PLE. some Results of 1907. of this sciBehind it was the long record of good things well done, ahead lay the pathless 
snace of opportunity, Behind was the remembrance of needed improvements, 
ahead the means for carrying them out, Behind was a long list of creditable 
business transactions with countless customers, and not one transaction that 
could bring discredit to its doors; ahead la the broad possibilités of doing 
business a better way with those same peopl , and adding to.that business an 
increase worth striving for,
Results were behind, possibilities for greater results ahead,
And tho business pushed en.
The minutes and hours and days, weeks and months of 1907 have been used to 
good advantage,

To-day’s close will ring down the 
curtain on a year which began with 
unusual hopes and ends in trouble and 

Its latter months

at least two public men in Formerly 
Now $5,

There are
this province who believe in a free and 
full discussion by public meeting of 

Hon. Adam Beck

rate of

disappointment, 
made were marked by the financial storm

great public issues, 
and W. F. Maclean. M.P., have

of their political creed, and that swept over the United States and LOT 3—
A large rad 
proof Coats
Formerly! 
Now $7, j

'OPERA
[ Fine lot j 

OPERA 1 
I . material; *d 

color reprei 
Blues, Cha 
etc; ; beau 
tshed-—

Formerly 
Now $15

this a part
the splendid and gratifying success of the wave of depression it raised has 
Saturday night’s public meeting in j reached round the clvilizejl world. Due 
Massey Hall has justified their course in large measure to extravagance bred 
of taking the electors into their con- ! from over-confidence and the conse- 
fidence on every occasion by appearing quent excessive expansion of credit, 
before them and making full explana-, its acuteness and severity was greatly 
tlon of Issues which are dividing the Increased by the general public dis-, 
public. It Is time we had more public ; quietude caused by the numerous ex- court, but will

'

p■ ' 'W '"W -v- \T
passenger ser*

and Montreal at 
two cents a mile. The decision was 
confirmed on appeal by the supreme vl

now go to the judicial
men in Canada, members of the federal! posures of the methods practiced by committee of the privy council,
parliament and the legislature of On-1 men occupying high professional and ( time a stay
tarlo who would get down to the prac- commercial positions, who by thèlr j granted the company pending the final 
tice of ample platform discussion of conduct showed themselves- utterly j Judgment, thus further delaying the 
every great question of public Interest, without any sense of responsibility "to service of which the people have been
The time will probably come when the state, to their fellow-citizens, or, 1 so long Illegally deprived. These oc-

, there will be mor* public meetings 
The great gathering of Saturday night | 
should teach politicians a lesson.

Mean-
We’ve improved the business to allow room for the great 
growth the possibilities promised us ; we’ve added to the 
staff of co-workers until every customer in Canada could 
be served better ; we’ve improved by enlarging the manu
facturing part, so that greater quantities of the garments 
sold by the store might be made by the store and made to 
coincide with the store’s ideas of betterment ; we’ve im
proved in the purchasing until no store under the broad, 
blue dome buys more intelligently nor to better advant
age ; we’ve improved in all the places that previous years’ 
experience pointed out to us.

We've gone on growing stronger, keeping step with the growing strength and ! 
sturdy progress of the confederacy to which we pinned our faith about forty i 
years ago,

of execution has been
I

Indeed, to anything but their own ; currences are full of promise for the 
pockets.” Such revelations as those future, and it is every day becom- 
made in the course of the Investigation ing clearer that only by the careful 
into the position of the New York preservation of all public services and 
street railways, or as those others that national services from private explolt- 

o morrow one of the most Import- • disclosed high financiers securing coq- , atlon will the Canadian people be en- 
an *®u®s e'er ,ai^ before a gTeat c,{y trol of banking and trust companies abled to reap the full privilege of
™US, . . e ermin . The question, put and ug|ng ^hese for their own private their unparalleled heritage and make

. S °n® etween the public endg coui^ not but create a deep and this twentieth century really their
good and private interest. That of wldegpreJ dlgtrust. lnvolving even | own.

. .. any" I straight and conservative Institutions.
hing further is necessary to convince Fortunately, the crest of the crisis CONCERNING THE MAYORALTY, 

the electors on whose votes cheap ! . . .. _ .
light and power depends, It can be appears to have been weathered, and Editor World: I have paid taxes in 
found In the reckless and desperate preaent indlcatlon8 1)0,01 t0 a gradual 'Toronto since 1889 and have never yet,
character of the opposition offered to entry upon better flnancial conditions, been able to see that the city govern-1 Petition to Wind Up.
the passing of the bylaw. Men who There cannot’ however, be any speedy ors ere groatly concerned about the! to

o „„ „ ... , ‘ , restoration of the extraordinary pros- , permanent interests nf tho nits, \fQv^rB on Thursday next to wind up «he Co-have a good case behind them and m^»t8 or the city. Mayors balt Concentrators. Limited. The com-,
are prepared to meet to the full the pe lty tbat has characterized recent , and aldermen are elected from year pany wee Incorporated on the 25th 
legitimate . claim of the people to ! years' Trade returns everywhere sug-; to year, but the citizens generally live February, 1907, with ite head office
know exactly, the relationship of the gest that the tide ia on the ebb and ln a mor€ or lees delightful stttie of an- T’Zfi ‘^h^Th» director?^
companies, controlled by the electric with a tallinS home demand the highly ticfpatlon. Open your mouth and shut Êwen ' McKenzie, président; George F.
ring, do not need to call Into requtst- stimulative productive powers of ex- your eyes and see what the poll will Merton, vice-president; G. H. Roches-

porting nations will turn to foreign send you. There are five candidates ter. R- E- Kemerer and W. E. Samp-
markets for an outlet. The time,there- for the mayoralty in the field. Some a°°’. thf HabilU^

fore, calls for a period of caution and j °f tha8e represent political parties and are considerable and that the assets are
prudence on the part of both nations ! „ be Yotad for accordingly. Voters certain buildings and a possible equity
and individuals, until the exhausted ! the" princ.^rSe ^‘meTt^ In certaln maoh,nery’

capital is replenished. Consolation j support. Beattie Nesbitt is a Tory. To Cover Indebtedness,
however, can be obtained from the ! one pretends that there Is any oth;r The Imperial Bank has entered ac-

boom ■ ,> Vr candidature. Joe Oliver ' tion against T. .J. Travers, F. Outran»
. ...... ’ I If a . No one pretends there Is any of Lachlne; George Tomlinson, Ottawi;

TWe one must succeed the other un- other reason for his candidature. Reg.! J. 8. Hart, Toronto, and Thos. Millar 
der present conditions as night follows rLcary a , M1,les Yoke* are much In of Oehawa, to recover $20,000 from each
day.” Fortunately, Canada Is more l/a^ahnr^n Jlm,mIe Sl,mp800,ls out °» a guarantee to cover the Indebted- 
, , ., . , .. ., , a 1’8'Dor man, a class with which he; ness of the Dominion Radiator Co.
favorably situated than are older epun- , has been associated all his life. He has _______
tries. Owing to her less advanced in- I chosen to tack the epithet of Socialist Writs Issued,
dustrlal development, opportunities for | ®° wou,<1 tbe others If Dominion Carriage Co., Toronto Junc-
the more saaravated forms of financial i?*Li?OUSht would catch votes, tion, v. John Gibbs, Bracebridge, to re- 

. 8B Knotring H w°ui4 repel votes he Bas cover $740, alleged to be due on à prom-
that tne bylaw must be passed If a ! looting have been less numerous and cone eo. It Is an evidence of honesty. ! issory
fair and square deal Is to be obtained, the curb can, therefore, be more easily _ bal, la needed in .Toronto to-day Is Dominion Linen Manufacturing Co..
Niagara power, ihe citizens were told, appll.d, her b.,„r and ZiSi£S%£jZ

would be the greatest of possible boons elastic banking system has more easily of it Jimmie Simpson appear* to have ! by the defendant of a quantity of linen. 
—now they are informed that Niagara coped with the problem of providing Principle than any of
power differs, little in cost from steam local relief without impairing the situ- sue Toronto It'V^e^or''wUL W6.M for^ds^e^"*o havT^n

generated power. When the ation In the chief commercial and be ln the next twenty years, I feel that sold and delivered,
hydro-electric commission's first manufacturing centres. ’ btrnk a^ord| ^gnora bis socialism and
report appeared. Its price to the city Internationally the year has been supported by The^Gtobe. That means 

was laughed to scorn as ridiculously notable for the assembly of the sec- Senator Jaffray and the Electric Light
low—now the citizens are informed ond peace conference, altho the volume S?' v^'?d, aP ^bat *a behind. Beattie
that the Toronto Electric Light Co. of Its achievement fell far short of the street tamw^o^and tuNhM Ü"é bet

is buying power at one-half the price roseate aspirations which hailed the hind them. He resigned $9000 a year
estimated by the commission. But summons to The Hague. Nevertheless, 60 <”me out ln the present contest. I
and tthatgthte 'it ^ T d,°ne S°me progrea* was madp despite the m^n^aMHty to wahet^nd^Tnis^ml
and that is to justify its retail prices impolitic constitution of the conference, fluences.
to its customers. Neither has it dis- a defect which was really re- In 190S an attempt will 
closed on whait basis its prices are sponsible for the failure to cre-
flxed nor the reason for their enor-- ate a permanent board of arbi-
mous differences and the infinite var- tration. Other signs of the grow-

■ iety of discounts. Authority to Instal ing disposition towards peaceful set-
a competitive plant is needed to enable tlements was afforded by the Central
the city council to delve deep into American Peace Conference at Wash-
these things and to negotiate on equal lngton, and by the arrangement entered
terms With the monopolists who are into by Britain and Russia regarding

their Asiatic interests. Little success 
has attended the attempt to create a 
scare over the voyage of the United 
States fleet to the Pacific coast, and 
the correctness of the attitude assumed 
by the Japanese Government has cen
tred attention on the naval lesson to 
be gained from the long cruise. Can-r 
ada has a more special interest, since 
the talk of war was due to the anti- 
Japanese demonstrations in California, 
followed as these were by the similar 
outbreak at Vancouver. The mission 
of Mr. Lemlevix has failed meantime, 
since he has/mot secured a definite as
surance regarding the restriction of

I
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VOTE FOR THE BYLAW.

LADIES
LOT 1 H
Full range j 
splendidly t 
Broadcloths]

1
J :

I:

1
'• itself ought to be decisive. I.

:
etc.-—

Were $3Î 
Now $20And now, the book for 1907 is almost 

ready for closing; we’re on the last;_ 
page to-day. Every page was white 
and unmarked a year ago to-morrow. 
Now our record for 1907 is written 
there; and not a word of it has escap
ed us, There are further improvements 
suggested, and they will be carried 
out, We're going on toward perfec-

j

LOT 2i aK

A number
.A

in every shi 
Mixtures, irm■

tion the weapons of those who can
not afford to stand-by the result of an 
honest investigation. Yet the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. and Its allies, de
claring in one breath that it has noth
ing to fear from municipal enquiry or 
municipal competition, have In the 
next nothing better to offer the elec- 

Ators than unsupported Assertions and 
representations as unscrupulous as

¥% etc.^ etc.—
Considère 

$20 to 
Now Clea

I
i

tion,

Mail Ori'Inevitability of slump after Now to usher In the youngster 
-1908 May It be a better, 
brighter and more prosper
ous year to you.

%

JOHNthey are inaccurate.
The gross inconsistencies that have 

marked the electric ring’s struggle 
against public rights should be enough 
of themselves to satisfy the electors

>
;

es, m:
<o»]

i.
: \

• t

note.i

T. E AT O N Cu’niTEo Bhte apt rod 
asked: , j

“Where sh| 
In oil for thd 

"On the fl 
walker. Ttl 
doubtfully a] 
want a pain] 
sardine line?]

McLeod, Nolan & Co., London, v.

S. Frank Wilson y. W. J.-McGuire & 
Co., $5000 damages for alleged breach 
of contract.

Second Writ Against Globe.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Issued another 

writ for alleged libel against The Gk)£e 
yesterday because of the publication of 
further articles In reference to the 
Stratford incident.

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.IS BOUND BY BURGLARS 
AND BURNED TO DEATH

Joe Oliver is

A NEW
At William] 

Streets: j
Soup, chics 
Broiled N] 

sauce. ]
Roast Ya 

sauce.
Ragout of] 
Creamed H 
English P11 
Orange ShJ 
Tea, coffee, 
This cholcs 

Hams’. - J

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL
LIMITED

R°E - O P E N S
D*Y CLASSES, Thursday, Jan. 2nd 
NIQHT CLAS8E8, Monday, Jaw. 6th

Thorough Business and Shorthand Courses 
Loose Leaf Accounting Our Specialty,

BE ON HAND THE OPENING DAY

Horrible Crime in Ohio to Conceal 
Identity of the Perpe

trators.
Witness Could Not Travel.

üSsÈSü
and York Radial Railway (which

62 f-PADINA AVE. 
TORON O.fence, declared that Charley Finley, 

who was Indicted with Powers, and Is 
now a fugitive ln Canada, would have 
come back to Kentucky to testify at 
the trial, but is dying of consumption 
and unable to travel.

CLARINGTON, Ohio, Dec. 30.—Ed
ward Rutchlnson, the Baltimore & Ohio 
rAllroad station agent here, was robbed 
and murdered at an early hour to-day 
and the station burned over hjs head.

The burglars bound and gagged 
Hutchinson and after taking 'his watch 
ànd money ransacked the station. 
Hutchinson had worked for the Balti
more St. Ohio for a number of years.

The burglars evidently, decided to' 
bum Hutchinson as he lay bound in 

■ ! order to conceal their Identity.

21means
one of the hydra-heads of the electric 
ring) will endeavor to get control of 
the city streets and an entrance which 
It has been fighting for constantly. The 
city never looks ahead more than 
year. The company sees thf srtreet 
railway franchise fourteen years away. ' 
The Mackenzie & Mann Interests intend

T>

Mono- cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich e’s finest blend Java anJ 
Mocha,. 45C lb.

SIX CASES OF SMALLPOX.
Batch of Children in West End Taken 

to Hospital.

Ha'a
Indictments Quashed.

DENVER. Col., Dec. 30—Judge R. E.
brid^ la^r T^OS^The^am0'inrér' I gashed IlMndlctm^ a^suJSlnM j 
mis VactioLlly aVe^v^ved h^re ^ aIi the demurrers In coal Hnd fraud; 
citv’s Interests are nsrallc, k„. k„ cases, thereby releasing about fifty | means Identical. The Toronto Electric >ort’lnen* defendants from prosecution, i 

Light Company, which Is now spend- '
Ing thousands of dollars to defeat the 
bj’law, will endeavor 
Junk plant on the city for $7,000,COo!
These three propositions need honest 
dealing. People may think Jimmie 
Simpson is not a big enough man to 
handle them. H» is a big enough man 
to know that the cltv must get a square 
deal and he Is a,n honest enough 
not to consider himself In the matter, j 
Probably the working men will not; 
vote for their comrade. If they did. ; 
they could elect him. If thev sell out j 
the city to Beattie Nesbitt for cigars. ! 
or to Joe Oliver for the glad hand they 1 
need not wonder at the result before

Crockodlle.

How Fort William Benefit*.
Of particular interest, because of Its 

bearing on the power situation In To- 
. ronto. Is a statement from ex-Mayor 

States the year has been remarkable Dyk» of Fort William, regarding the 
for the continuance of the public de- i resuits^of operation of the municipal j

mand that all franchise-holding corpo- gross earnings of the ]>iant,which
rations and companies that have estab- cost $.125,000, were $32,930,1 for 1906.
Ished Inonopolies In the necessities of Operating expenses were $26,789. lenv-
life shall act fairly and squarely by jJn* \profl‘ ,from, ?'hirb ,2°S"
' . Jhas been deducted fpr interest and
the people. In the T ni ted States the sjn)<ing fund charsres' lea vins a net ( 
policy thus forced on the executives | profit of $4090 or fbur per cent '

' Call up FI 
•ure sleighs-

sticking at nothing to carry thru their 
deep laid scheme to sew up the public 
services of Toronto.

r I *

Michie & Co.. Limite^Every elector 
who can vote on the bylaw and has 
the Interest of the city at heart should

Six more cases of smallpox 
covered by Dr. Sheard 
are patients

A'were dis-
To relieve t 

delay at stat 
holiday trips 
tickets in ai 
city office, n<j 
Yonge-streets

yesterday. All 
of Lansdowne-a venue.

I

NO SUCH REQUEST.record himself to-morrow in its fa
vor. and investigatioi satisfied 

I bea*th officer that the source of infec- 
! !'?n .was a child from -, Major-street, 
who had been attending the school and 

a-lreCent,y taken 111 with the disease. 
ln® school may be kept closed after 

the holidays for

the medicalCustom* Increase.
The increase In revenue coile-ted at i 

the Toronto customs house for the vear 
totals a little over half a million dell rs. j

Licenseholders and Cigarmakers Deny 
a Nesbitt Boom. •

i WATCH NIGHT SERVICES.WOULD HAVE DETERRED.
On the eve of a municipal election 

and in the midst of rumors of pos
sible stealing of votes It is to- be re
gretted that Judge Winchester, in an 
excess of leniency, refrained from 
passing Judgment upon the election 
corruptionists from London, whom he 
found guilty some weeks ago. Had 
he assessed their punishments with a 
■•verity fitted to their crimes It would 
have acted as a deterrent to other un
scrupulous men who, rumor has it, are 
bent on thwarting the public will, even 
If they have to resort to nefarious 
practices. There Is certainly an im- 

” pression abroad that certain parties 
are conspiring to see to it that the 
power bylaw is defeated, and it Is 
■aid, with a reiteration that give* It 
the appearance of truth, 
of conspirators will stop short of 
nothing so long as the bylaw Is kill
ed. Had Judge Winchester applied

to unload its

A watch-night service will be held 
In the Church of St. George the Mar
tyr, John-street, beginning at 11 o'clock. 
The watch-night service In St. James' 
Cathedral will begin at 11.15 and close 
at 12.15 o’clock.

Rev. C. E. Manning will be the 
speaker at the watch-night service in 
Elm-street

President Hâssard, of the. Toronte 
Licenseholders Association- and Presl 
dent McCarthy 'of the Cigarmakers’ 
Union, both deny that any request was 
made by the former that the latter 
should

Try Wetsoi

Accident j
Accident an 

covering all 
vldlng for ra 
extended Inc 
ample Indem] 
and Accident] 
and RichmoJ 
Life Build ind

some time.

Doctors Have Raised Fees York Loan Argument.
The,.argument in the York Loan ad

vanced share cases took place yesterday 
afternoon before Referee George K&p- 
P*1®- Mr- Smythe, for the claimants,
cited a number of British and Ameri- Business Man’s Suicide,
can cases, urging that whenever a con- BUFFALO, Dec 30.—George Werner,

b5^rea^iamof L™Uniting°f fuldJment aged 67 years, of the George Werner & chan*e*?n thl a, order. a Song Carriage Depository, committed
whinha.hLth clroum®tances occurred, suicide by Inhaling illuminating gas. 
right arose* and the ‘Mr' Werner was found In his office
set off again«7 their lndebtedneas at his factory, sitting in a chair with a
shares bmLW^,ents on their Plece of b»i=e attached to a gas pipe
th^Zn^madf ^n^fr6 °r aftPli r!Jnnlng up Inside his coat which was 
lowed to thPy were al- Closely buttoned and the cJllar turned
m rp^oof In the winding- hp, to his mouth. “
up proceedings for whatever balance 
was shown in their favor.

man support Beattie Nesbitt.
The licenseholders have endorsed no 

candidate, nor have the cigar maker*.
“Ten. sir." remarked a promi

nent physician, “they have, and X 
don’t think It’s right in these 
hard times.

"As a protest. I give thle valu
able prescription (which has 
cured hundreds) to all sufferers 
from I,a Grippe. Colds. Coughs. 
Bronchitis, Croup, Throat and 
Lung Diseases, free of charge.” i 

It Is as follows:
Fluid ÉVtract Licorice, one-half i 

ounce. *
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.

Methodist Church.

School Insurance Placed.
The board of education finance com

mittee yesterday decided

Japanese emigration to Canada, but 
the negotiations are not yet ended. If 
they prove abortive it will become the 
duty of the federal government to in-

next December.
to divide 

$3360, practically 75 per cent, of the 
University grant ($4500), on the fol
lowing basis: Critics, one unit or $70- 
principals. Inspector Hughes and Dr’ 
Embree. 2 units, $140; fortv-eignt 
teachers and <rffleia4s are concerned 

Permanent insurance and builders' 
rirtc insurance In equal amounts 
authorized as follows 
$17,700;

cslst upon a denunciation of the treaty 
so ?ar as'Canada is concerned.

and ForBoth in Canada the United
We have i 
of hlgh-clsf
We also hi 
New Year' 

For 
«tore will 1 
Day • •

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessert
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours. 
This formula can be filled at 

any reliable drug «tore.

Reducing the Rents.
YORK, lt)ec. 30.—Leaders of 

the east side tenants who are agitat
ing for a reduction of rents announc
ed to-day that landlords of two apart
ment houses have 'accepted reduction* 
uf $1 to $1.59 per month- from theif 
tenants.

were
n___ Ogden school,

„ r'ertn-avenue school. $5000’
80ah001’ apportion!

i Sun’ Merohants, Union
and Norwich Union, each $5000;

| London Assurance $7700.

Shot by Little Son.
STROUDESRURG. Pa.. 

Mrs. George Xoenshilt.

ers.that this band Dec. 30.— 
, of Scranton,

wag accidentally shot and killed here 
yesterday by her eight 
Lewie.

ed iand
THyear old son1z\ YONOEr

- -v
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TUESDAY MORNING . THE TORONTO WORLD 7DECEMBER 31 1907

ESTABLISHED 1864.„
; ■“ the weather NOMINATIONS YESTERDAY Price, O A McCook in. North Ward, J 

H Botsford, G P Gamble, W Wood, N 
H Chester, George Jenkinson. Centre 
W^rd, Dr. Shaver, C R Rudd, C B 
Koenig, C J Shlrreft. South Ward, Jo
seph Lane, A H ' Swarts, Dr. Gowen, 
A G Sydes, J W Mann.

BOWMAN VILLE—Mayor, Thomas 
H. Spry (acclamation).

Reeve—Moses A, James, Levi Tole, 
Paul Trebilcock.

Councillors—EM. Bellman, L. Corn
ish, Jae. Deynian, Dr. J. C. Devitt, 
J. Elliott, John Grigg, Capt. W. C. 
King, J. B. Martyn, Rich. T. Stephens, 
W. W. Tam blyn, Levi Tole, Thos. Tod, 
P. C. Vahstone, R. D. Worth.

COLLlNGWOOD—Mayor, Geo Wat
son, Jr., Geo W Bruce, John Muir, Wm 
Williams, G E McLean.

Reeve— D C Barr, Jas E Finlay.
First Deputy Reeve—A B Spencer, 

Matthew Clark, Jas A McCabe.
Second Deputy Reeve—W F Toner, E 

J Bellman, W Williams, Jas McCabe.
Councillors—No. 1 Ward, G Hender

son, G E McLean, Alex Foreman, W T 
Herrington, W A Clarke. No. 2 Ward, 
B Patton, R Gilpin, S Clemes, M Clark, 
E J Bellman, Harry Prentice. No. S 
Ward, H A Currie, J G Peterman, G 
Pearsoll, Thos White, G R Cameron. 
No. 4 Ward, W A Tom, W F Toner, J 
R Arthur, W C Begg, Frank Smith, Jas 
Gullfoyle, W Parrott. No. 5 Ward, A 
A Wilson, Thos Glllson, J A Brown, 
Dan Bell, H A Currie.

CAMPBBLLFORD — Mayor—W J 
Doxsee, by acclamation.

Reeve—J A Irwin, A H McKeel.
Councillors—T S Tait, C E Dunk, S 

J Abernathy, H Rodden, Arthur Gra
ham, C H Cassan, J P Beele, Richard 
Weston, Dr Macoun, J C Fowlds, J S 
Moore, J N Kent.

CHESLEY—Mayor, Conrad Krug, by 
acclamation.

DESERONTO—Mayor, Dr NVwton, 
A S Valleau, customs officer.

Reeve—Jas Dryden, J R S*|lnton, F 
Brennan.

Councillors—W E Stewart, Supt E 
Cole, W W Woodcock, R Miller, F 
Brennan, Jas Bexsmith, J R Stain ton, 
N D Carter, 8 Allan, T C Maloney.

GODERICH—Mayor-W F Clark, Wm 
Ccmpbell.G F Blair, R Thompson, J 
E Tom, J Elliott, A H Mackltn, W G 
Cameron.

For Reeve—R Elliott, R McLean,
Deputy Reeve—C Reid, R Thompeon, 

G M Elliott, J C Martin.
Commissioners—F W Doty, R J Me-

Councillors—W F Gallo w, D Brown, 
B C Munnlngs, J H Robertson, J T 
Goldthofpe, J Latthwale, E F Lynn. J 
W Cragte, H W Thompson, H B Beck
ett, F Murney, C H Humber, F 3 
Pridham, A M Todd,

GALT—Mayor—Adam Thomson, Wm 
Cowan, J H Fryer, Thos Patterson, 
Mark Mundy.

Reeve—John Brown, Jae 8 Webster, 
J p Jaffray, Thos E MoLellen, Geo H 
Thomas.

First Deputy-Reeve—F 8 Scott, A E 
Buchanan, John Brown.

Second Deputy-Reeve—Adam Thom
son, A E Buchanan, John Brown.

Alderman—Ward 1—J C WindeH. G B 
Elliott, Pat Radigan, Andy Oliver, Ed 
Lene. Ward 2—G J Little, Peter Brown, 
Wm McClure. Wm N Robinson.. Ward 
3—W R Osborne, B J Beaumont, S J 
Moffatt, J Cromarty. Ward 4—A S 
Browne, A J, Oliver, Jas Douglas F D 
Palmer, GeO H Thomas, J S Sweet. 
Ward 5—Jas S Webster and J G Turn- 
bull, elected by acclamation.

WaterWorks Commissioners—William
YtHA^tRI8T0N^Ms|yor—Georg» Gray 

and W H Jackson.
Reeve—J M McKay and Alex Yule. 

•Councillors—A Spot ton. J A Copland. 
Jas Hinde, Dr H R McÆullougK E 
Gregg, Wm Montgomery, John Bradley, 
John Lavery, A McKlllop, John White, 
J J Pritchard, R J Henry.

INGERSOLL—Mayor— J B Coleridge, 
Geo Sutherland, W B Nelles R A Skin
ner, C A O’Neill, Walter Mills.

Reeve—W F Johnston, M T Buchan
an. Joseph Gibson, Dr J M Rogers, J A 
Coulter.

Deputy-Reev 
Blliott, R A Skinner,^
L Patterson, S M Fleet. T .

Councillors—F G Walley, W F John
ston, Jos Hatter, J M Rogers, TI B; 
Mott, M J Comisky, Walter Mills, F 
Richardson, John L Patterson.KINCARDINE—Mayor—Andrew Mal
colm, acclamation. .

Reeve—W Hunter, W A Quinn.
Councillors—W Welch, W Harvle Jos 

AMI. John Kaake. A C Pateraon John 
Youm? Robt McKay, John B Russeii,John Boyer, John Baird H Pattemom
James Malcolm, James Caskey, Tho
In#î!î’ an<i water Commissioners—W 
aS, Peter Shiells, W J Henry, Dr. 
McCrtmmon, W. Hay,
- LISTOWEL— Mayor —
Andrew Foerch, J<*n 'Hawk-

Reeve—J A Hacking, A St G Hawk

NAPANEE—Mayor— H Ment. 
Reeve—M C Bogart, John Lowry, 

Thos Symington.
Councillors—J N Osborne, D L 

Greene, G H Williams, A S Klmmerly, 
S C Denison, W A Stacy, C A Graham. 
A A Alexander, Jos Light, Dr T W 
Simpsoii.

Electric Light Commissioners—W T 
Gibbard, Thos Johnston, Dr G C T 
Ward.

NORTH FREDRICK6BURG—Elected 
by acclamation.

Reeve—W Hambly.
Councillors—W Storms, S Baird, T

Me Wain H Km 1m
OWEN SOUND—The question of lo

cal option is responsible for exception
al Interest, as with next year’s council 
will remain the decision as to sub
mitting the repeal of the local option 
bylaw. __

For mayor—<M. Kennedy, sr., John 
McQuaker.

For reeve—James Cochrane, W. Har
rison, James Leslie, Jr., C. Baines. 
For first deputy reève—R. D. Little, 
W. H. McClarty, T. I. Thomson, Henry 
Lemon. Second deputy reeve—C. A. 
Lang, A. McMillan, W. H. Wright. 
Third deputy reeve—John Legate, W.
B. Stephens, Henry Lemon, and W. 
H. McClarty. For councillors—C. A. 
Flaming, R. B. Miller, Dr. J. A. Her- 
ahey, James Henry, Harris Luton, J. 
R. Brown, H. B. Harrison, J. M. Da
vis, T. W. Thomson, J. T. Mclnnls, 
Thomas Hall, Elias Lemon, John 
Lindsay, W. H. Taylor, George Gur- 
nett, John G. McKay, J. ’A. Homing, 
H. E. Sampson, J. H. Christie, W. J. 
Shean, Fred T. Jameson, Henry 
Lemon,, William J. WHiiameon, Wil
liam Taylor, Robert LeeMe, William 
Hamilton, Merritt, J. C. Kennedy, C. 
K. Baines.

ORILLIA—Mayor, Robert Curran, R. 
J. Sanderson, C. J. Miller. Reeve, W.
C. Moffat t, R. J. Sanderson, J. I. 
Hartt. Deputy reeve, Thos. B. Cramp, 
Duncan MoNebb, Arthur B. Thom
son.

PENETANGUISHENE—Mayor—Chae 
Beck and Alphonse Neeeter.

Reeve—W Blanchard and G E Cope
land.

Councillors—Louis Gignac, Hugh M 
Warnick, Frank Yates, D J Charlebois, 
old members all stand; Wm Pratt, Les
lie C Adams, Henry E Gidley, John L 
Irwin, Napoleon Bel court, Bertram 
Yates, Dr P A McDonald, Napoleon 
Payette, Finlay McGibbon.

PORT DALHOUSIE—Reeve—Thos. 
Byron Read, Richard F. Foote.

For councdlmen—Albert Dwyer, Joe. 
Curry, Frank Scott, Matthew Brophy, 
George Powell.

BOR'S COLBORjNB — Reeve—R. 
Greenwoc 
John Cook, resigned.

Councillors—J. H. Cronmlller, W. J. 
Saurin, John Bradley, C. McNeal, Jr., 
John Cook, John Lyndon resigned, J. 
H. Smith. Otto Kanold. •

PRESCOTT—Mayor — John Calvin 
Carruthere and Louie Hasbrook Dan-

-«#■m JOHN CATTO & SON
Compelling 
Reductions 
In Ladies’ Garments

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
f;®0, *>•—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance men
tioned last night haa since moved rapidly 
across Ontario, and la centred over Que
bec and Maine this evening. Galea, ac
companied by rain, sleet and enow, have 
attended Its eastward movement. Fair, 
moderately cold weather has prevailed 
thruout the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Atltn, 22—24; Victoria, 86—42; Vancouver, 
27—84; Edmonton, 2-12; Battleford, 4—16; 
Prlnee Albert, 2-10; Calgary, 2 below—20; 
Regina. 6-20; Winnipeg, 8-24; Port Ar
thur, 2 below—10; Parry Bound, 24—82; 
Toronto, 32-38; Ottawa, 20-32; Montreal, 

24-30: 8t-Jobn’ ^

Jt.Continued Frontpage 1.
tin, G. H. Buohhaupt, K. Harthln, S. 
J. Williams, N. Asmussen.

Sewer commission (four to be elect
ed)—L. Ernest, R. F. Gotten, Hy. 
Sohuetz, W. Luft, George Rausch, J. 
Freld, M. Dunhan, Samuel Brubacher,
L. B. Heist, J. Foreman. 

CHATHAM—For mayor, Messrs.
Charles Austin, Thomas Scullard, Wm. 
Potter. Water commissioners for 
municipal plant, Messrs. *D. Sheldon, 
Benjamin Blonde, W. Wiscane, G. W. 
Cowan. Board of education, G. W. 
Cowan, Wm. McArthur, J. 8. Black, 
W. W. Snider, W. N. Morley, J. B. 
Rankin, W. G. Richards, Wm. Som
erville, R. C. Harrington.

For aldermen—John Edmondson, 
Wm. R. Peck, Wm. H. Benson, Geo. 
Meynell, E. A. Mounteer, A. Park, 
W. R. Landon, Sam Bullis, J. E. 
Stephens, J. G. Kerr, W. C. Mc
Arthur, F. E. Baxter, W. H. West- 
man, G. G. Martin, H. A. Andrew, 
J. A. Massey, Thos. Lai ley, W. F. 
Somerville, Fred Brlcoe, J. W. 
Humphrey, Thos. Drew, H. J. Wil
lard, Anson Mounteer.

GUELPH—Nominations held to-day. 
Mayor, John Newstead, acclamation. 
For water commissioner, D. L. Tor
rance, J. H. Hamilton, G. B. Ryan, 
Jas. Hewer. For light and power, 
Jas. Hewer, Samuel Carter and J. H. 
Hamilton.

KINGSTON—This year only one al
derman will be elected for each ward 
to serve three years. The nomina
tions were: Sydenham Ward—W. G. 
Craig, G. Sears; Ontario Ward, Aid. 
R. F. Kent; St. Lawrence Ward, R. 
Elliott, D. A. Shaw; C&taraqul Ward, 
J. J. Harty, J. M. Hughes; Frontenac 
Ward, W. McCartney, H. Douglass, 
J. F. Knapp; Victoria Ward, G. Y. 
Chown.

LONDON—(Special.)—Mayor, R. F. 
Matthews, Samuel Steveley, J. H. 
Beattie, A. T. McMahen.

Water commissioners—W. E. Saund
ers, H. A. Stevenson, Wm. Jones.

Forty-nine were nominated for al
dermen. Only Matthews and Steveley 
will stand for mayor;

NIAGARA FALLS—For Mayor, R. 
P. Slater, R. F. Carter, E. Davis. For 
water commissioners, F. E. Dalton, H.
M. Robertson, W. E. McCreadle, M. P- 
Frallck, W. H. Newman, J. Lovell. 
For aldermen, G. J. Seale, Jos. Hague, 
A. M. Rosa, J. V. Ettle, H. G. A. 
Cook, F. McPherson, J. Montague, A. 
A. Spencer, Thomas. F. Battle, W. J. 
Spencer, O. E. Dores, C. N. Clenden- 
ning, Thos. Berrlman, E. H. Menzle, 
John Robinson ttnd George Hanan.

OTTAWA—Mayor, D’Arcy Scott, by 
acclamation. For Ottawa’s first board 
of control, Aid. Champagne, Aid. Dav
idson,’ Aid. Hastey, ex-Ald. Hopewell; 
P. M. Draper, secretary Canadian 
Trades and Labor Council; D. H. Mc
Lean and W. R. Stroud. Ex-Mayor 
Fred Cook wm) nominated for con
troller, but retired.

PETERBORO—Nominations to-day 
resulted as follows: For mayor, H. 
Rush, R. F. McWilliams and William 
Yelland. For board of education, Wil
liam Prangle, John Crane, D. W. Dura
ble, Dr. Burnham, W. H. Hill and W. 
F. Nelson, five to be elected. For wa
ter commission, W.
Best, one to be elected. Forty-three 
candidates were nominated for aider- 
men.

PORT ARTHUR—This city will have 
a municipal contest In earnest, for 
there were nominated to-day four can
didates for mayor, 46 for al/lermen, 
two for electric railway and light com
mission,six for public schools,58 In all.

ST. CATHARINES — Mayor — W B 
Burgoyne (editor of The Standard) and 
Aid. J S Campbell.

Aldermen—St. Andrew’s ward—S Mc
Lean, B J Leubsdorf, H P Nicholson, 
John Madlll, Charles Elliott, Thomas 
Nthan, Geo A Thairs, G F Ecclestone, 
James Prior, A C Kingston, F H Moyer, 
Chas A Wilson, H Southcott, Dr J A 
McMahon.

St. George’s Ward—Thomas H Laz- 
enby, Wm A Sherwood, John Davis, 
John W Timmons, D L Crulckshank, 
WalteriLowe, Ohae M Gibson, James P 
Legg, Harry Southcott, James Howe, 
James T Petrie, D J McIntosh, Thomas 
Joy, Wm 8 McNamara.

St. Patrick’s ward—Thomas Nlhan, 
Edward Bennet, D V Lucas, J Laugh- 
lin, Edward Day, James McBride, Thos 
Irvine, John Russell, L C Bradt, Wm H 
Titterlngton.

STRATFORD—Mayor, William Jor
don, John C. Montelth, Henry Pauli. 
Water commissioner, D. Carnet (ac
clamation). For aldermen, Geo. Close
F. J. Corrie, W. S. DIngman, John A. 
Davidson, C. N. Greenwood, Thomas 
Holliday, J. D. Hamilton, R. T. Hard 
lng, Fletcher Johnston, J. H. Kenner, 
Jacob Keller, H. Mcllhargey. J. D. Me 
Crlmmon, W. J. McCielly, R. J. Me- 
Innés, John R. Macdonald, Henry Pau
lin, Jbhn H. Roberts, Dr. J. P. Rankin, 
Thomas Savage, Andrew Waddell.

ST. THOMAS—For mayor, Fred Su
therland, editor Journal; George Ged- 
des, insurance agent. ,

WINDSOR—For mayor, E. S. Wigle, 
A. J. Arnold and Arch McNee. Water 
commissioners)- J. F. Smith and Henry 
Asken. Aldermen, F. H. Mann, Thos. 
Porter, William Shields, B. G. Davis, 
Fltz Bridges, Thomas Gates, R. S. Fos
ter, George Mitchell, A. E. Watson, T.
G. Ferriss, Euclid Jacques, R. M. 
Keogh, William Lanspeary, Frank Hut
ton, J. B. Churchill, Walter Bough, D.
H. Bedford, William Howell, A. H. Dal- 
ziêl, H. Trumble, J. H. Sheherd, N. J. 
Clinton, Jos. Martin, H. J. McKay, J. 
E. Banwell, Charles Hawkins and T. 
W. Brooke.

WOODSTOCK—For mayor,
Sawtell, Dr. Welford, H. E.
For aldermen, Dr. Mearns, John Butler, 
John G. McBeath, T. A. Forman, J. A. 
McKenzie, C. Kemp, George E. Phi.l- 
llns Robt. Murray, Alfred Clynick, M. 

P McNichol, H. V. Knight,

■ s vi I
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< AWe have determined upon an on
slaught upon LADIES' JACKETS 
and SUITS, which must be cleared

«-W»'t
■ Ir

Probabilities.
■»d Georgian Bay—out before stock-taking.

To read this list, and secure one of 
these special offerings, is to find

Lower Lakes 
Fair aad colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fair; stationary
V . /

■ 7X
or lower temperature. . ffmoney; ft

the barometer.

LADIES’ COATS
LOT 1—

Time. T
8 a.m.......................
Noon........................
2 p.m....................

:..................8 p.m....................... 29.14
10 p.m...................... 29.26

Mean of day, 36 ; difference from ave
rage, 11 above; highest, 39; lowest, 82.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Bar. Wind.
28.98 8 N. E. i!

■

28.89 6 W.

26* ïir.WComprising Tweeds and Plain Cloths, 
including black and other colors*, 
some pattern garments in the lot —

i
p Formerly $25, $30, to $50. 

Now $15, $20, $25. Think it OverDec. 31.
Last of 1907.
Lord’s Day Alliance, 11 a.m. 
License commissioners, 2.30. 
Broadway Hall, Nesbitt meeting, 8. 
B.C.B.C. Hall, Broad view-avenue. 

Yokes meeting, 8.
Massey Hall, newsboys’ benefit con

cert. 8.
Watch night, services In Anglican 

churches, 11.15 p.m.

;
1LOT 2—f x/ |.Comprising Cloth and Tweed Coats; 

all colors, black included ; the balance 
of this season’s stock—

In your advertising cam
paign you can cover TOR
ONTO very thoroughly if you 

“THE WORLD,” be- 
“in TORONTO near

ly ‘everybody reads ‘THE 
WORLD.

4

is 1'
Formerly $8 to $18. 
Now $5, $8 and $10.

!
!STEAMSHIPS. i

useit Dec. 30th At From
Tunisian..
California
Minnetonka...... London ............ New York
Sardinian 
Columbia

St. John 
Glasgow

Liverpool 
New YorkLOT 3—

A large range of Ladies' Fine Water
proof Coats—greys, fawns, etc.—

* Formerly $10, $12, $15.
Now $7, $8, $10.

cause
-Havre .... 

New York
. St. John 

Glasgowl
, »>BIRTHS.

McNEIL—On Dec. 29. the wife of John 
Alexander McNeil of The Mail and Em
pire, of a son.

erf*
NET AVERAGE CIRCULATION E0R NOVEMBER, 1907

40 9 04 
39043

OPERA WRAPS «DEATHS.
CARNEGIE—At Toronto, on Sunday, the 

29th December, 1907, Charles Carnegie.
Funeral (private) on Tuesday, the Slat, 

at 2.30 o'clock, from his late residence, 
253 Jarvls-street. Interment In Necropo
lis.

LEVEY—On 
Sarah Matilda Williamson, relict of the 
late Charles Levey, in her 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 31st Inst., from 
the residence of Wm. W. Boddÿ, 321 
Sherbourne-street. Service at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment In the Necropolis.

McLEOD—At Brantford, Ont., on Dec. 
28th. 1907, John N. McLeod, in his 44th 
year.

jFuneral from his late residence, 28 
Galley-avenue, Parkdale, to Prospect 
Cemetery, at 11 o’clock, Thursday morn
ing, Jan. 2nd. 1908. Friends will please 
accept this Intimation.

MOORE—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 29th, 
at his late residence, 68 Howland-ave- 
nue, Henry Moore, In his 49th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 31st, at 3 
o’clock.

REID—On Dec. 30th, Mrs. Ann Reid.
Funeral from her late residence, 408 

King-street East, on Thursday morn
ing, at 8.46, to St. Paul’s R.C. Church, 
thence to Mopnt flops Cemetery.

DAILY - 
SUNDAY

.

Fine lot of this season’s imported 
OPERA WRAPS, in all suitable 
material ; smart, dressy designs; every 
color represented, as Fawns, Greys, 
Blues, Champagne, Greens, Browns, 
etc.; beautifully trimmed and fin
ished—

Sunday, 29th December, Otto Kanold, J. H. Smith;

TWO “ UNKNOWN » FIRES.Jaques, R. A.George T. Bissell, Dr.
Barber, E. T. Marsh, O. Fortune, P. J. 
O’Rourke, F. W. Barry, T. D. Bigelow, 
Peter Pomeny, O. W. Kemp, T. A. G. 
Gordon, Thos. McOeachte, W. J. Pres
ton, Dr. F. J. Farley, J. D. Dickey, M- 
Weaver.

WELLAND—Mayor—J. H. Crow (ac- 
Reeve—G. W. Sutherland, 

Alex. Griffith, H. F.

Cloak and Cap Companies are Scorch
ed a Bit.Formerly $25, $30, to $75. 

Now $15, $18, to $40. tels. Fire of unknown origin was discov
er !n the top floor of the" four-storey 
brick building owned by T. Wood- 
bridge, at 74 and 76 East King-street, 
by P. C. Elliott, at 6.25 o’clock. Elliott 
called to a passerby to pull the alarm 
at King and Church-streets while he 
ran upstairs to Investigate.. Reaching 
the fourth floor, which Is occupied" by 
the Juvenile Cloak Co., Charles Lar- 
funkle, proprietor, he broke open the 
door and saw a- blazing mass In theu ’ 
centre of the floor. He started down
stairs, almost overcome by the srnçke 
and was forced to break a window on 
the third storey to get air.

The firemen

Councillors—A. M. Halllday, Chas. 
Baker, W. I. Burkie, George Mason, 
F. W. Blliott, F. C. Stone,- Geo. A. 
Mclnnls, Wm. S. Wlart, Wellington 
IRowe, George Alfred Throop, Jos. 
Bubrule, Jr.

Water commissioners—W. J. Allen, 
Thomas Fair bairn.

PERTH—M(iyor—H. M. Shaw; reeve, 
J. M. Rogers; deputy reeve, C. J. 
Foy. All were elected toy acclama
tion.

For councillors—The following were 
nominated: F. W. Hall, Jas. Hands,
A. Grant, J. McDon&gh, . J. McCann 
and J. H. Mendels. ,

SOUTHAMPTON—Mayor—A. E. Bel
cher, Jas. Burns, Wm. McGregor, N.
B. Zinkan.

Reeve—Wm. McGregor, R. H. Doto-

.■ clamatlon).
L. V. Garner,
Dickie. „

Councillors—William Jackson, W. H. 
Crowther, C. H. Reilly, H. A. Rose, sr., 
D. Ross, H. L. Hatt, H. F. Dickie, J. 
R. McCollum, J. C. MacMlllian, J. Good
win, M. C. Goodsir, E. L. Olmstead, J. 
W. Eastman, B. Lundy, G. H. Burgar.

Water commissioners—H. L. Beatty, 
D. D. Hooker, W. L. Rice, W. J. Best, 
J. F. Gross, H. F. pickle, D. Roes, A. 
O. Beatty, W. H. Crowther, R. Cooper.

WHITBY—Mayor—A. W. Jackson, 
Col. J. E. Farewell, F. Howard Annas. 
Reeve—David Ormlston, Dr. C. E. Mc- 
GiUlvray, A. W, Jackson.

Councillors—W. L. Smith, George A. 
Rice, John Waugh, F. Howard Annes. 
W. Wilson, E. Harper, John Noble. 
Fred Rogers, John Smith, A. W. Jack-

LADIES’ SUITS
LOT 1 — /i i

• ».

" / 'f > f I
« : f ' J

Full range of shades, latest features, 
splendidly tailored, silk-lined, in plain 
Broadcloths, Cheviots, Venetians, etc.,

I

!
Hill and Henryetc.—

*•vWere $33 to $45. 
Now $20 to $25.

i
ICOP AND DOCTOR DIFFER. t;

■J- * ;Sa
Ms Former Says Latter Was Told of 

Street Car Accident.

Motorm an 
Street Railway Company testified at 
the inquest into the death of J. An
drew Knapp, the Kingston carpenter, 
who died in St. Michael's Hospital 
after being struck by a southbound 
street car in Church-street Christmas 
night. . ,

Coomb said that he had observed 
the man staggering about close to the 
sidewalk. He had pulled up, but the 
man made no effort to pass before the 
car. He started the car again and 
the man plunged In front of ft. He 
was evidently drunk.

P. C. Watson, who carried the man 
to the hospital, swore that there was 
blood on his face when he took him 
Into the hospital, and that he had told 
the attending house surgeon that the 
man had been struck by a street car.

This does not agree with the story 
told by the surgeon the night after 
Knapp’s death. He will be called at 
the sitting next Monday night.

LOT 2
A number of serviceable Tweed Suits, 
in every shade of Greys " and Fancy 
Mixtures, including Stripes, Checks,

I,
the blaze under 

control in a few minutes, but not until 
the upper floor hack been practically 
gutted. \__^

The damake to the Ontario CloeJt 
Co., Abel & Sheppard, agents, was 
slight, as the stock was small. That 
to the T. Woodbridge & Co., harness 
and hardware, who occupy the ground 
floor, will be heavier owing to a stock 
of $16,000 being carried. The damage 
to the Garfunkle stock Is $1800.

At 7.10 o’clock an alarm caime in 
from 569 West Queen-street, where fire 
of unknown origin had broken oat In 
the third floor, which with the second 
floor Is occupied by Paul Levi, pro
prietor of Standard Cap Co. The 
damage Is placed at $3000, upon which 
he carries $7000 insurance.

eon.
M. Coomb of the For councillor—M. S. Macauiy, Ken 

Montgomery, D, McLeod, E. J. Mit
chell, D. Munn, J. McNabb, Jos. Welle,
Noah Hallman, C. R. Nanstone, Robert 
Robertson, Brack MoAulay, John 
Thompeon, B. • A. Belyea, R. B. Htll- 
mer, Jas. Burns, R. Ruehton.

SMITH’S FALLS—Mayor—J B J,yle,
A Foster, J H Ross, F R Oliver, G F 
McKIm, J S McCallum.

Councillors—Rideau ward—W E Mc- 
Glllivray, Ogle Cares, W Warden, Wm 
Ewart, R J McGowan, J J Marsh, D C 
Healey. Dufferin ward—F 8 Harrison,
J H Singleton, Wm J Steel, Frank Oli
ver. H A Crate, R Hawkins, W J Gra
ham, F R Pratt. Elgin ward—J F 
Montgomery, Wm Hyndman, J H Ross,
E D Taggart, John Malloy, W H Dart.

Water Commissioner—M Ryan, John 
Crane.

SARNIA—Mayor—Geo. A. Proctor,
Dr. D. B. Bentley, J. B. Dagan.

Reeve—David Milne, F. C. Watson.
First deputy reeve—Thos. H. Cook.

Dr. J. G. Morrison.
Second deputy reeve—A. J. John

ston by ' acclamation.
Third deputy reeve—Jbhn Goodison.

Geo. D. Kirby. ,
Councillors—David Barr, Alex. A. 

iv±- w cilmle J S Meyers, Kelly, John D. Mills, John McGibbon,(^unrillore-W Ciunt • Hawk- Peter T. McGibbon. Alfred Batty, W.
? A F^t^ratoné, J H Guneher, A. Wiggins, Dr. J. A. Bell, W. J.
IT1®' ^ fY Kilgore Peter Walters, Barrie, Edward C. Lawrence, Walter 
R Wood, J A KJiBore, * Klrton, Andrew McGuire, George D.
^IL^fe-Reev^W S Flven. R Khrhy, Thomas Mac- ^

"^ Councillors—J. C. KelK J D DeyelL R. £^*an, ^^"proctm^John M reeve, Wilkinson, toy acclamation 
J E Needham, Chas Thorndyke R J Wm" J" Proctor’ John M’ M06A TOWNSHIP-D. D. Graham,
Doak. Geo Burnham. Wm Tbexto , SHELBURNE—Results of nomlna- reeve by acclamation^^^ acola_
Argue.   Ma„nr—J W Horsley. tlons to-day: Reeve, Dr. Campbell, Geo. AYR—Old coun 1 y

JCouî^nora-D Dr J G ^tiedge, T- Babe, R. J. Watson, John ^^NOSVILLE-Mayor. W(gle, by ac-
Wm pSSSon, S D Watt Fred McCarthy, T. F. Claridge. William cl^TH EAST HOPE TOWN8HIP- 

Mott, A Londry:wA Farrar. J^C Me- ARY,g_Mayor> Qeorge Brown,

Watson, T W Llbyd. wmard16""16’ J°SePh Mei*hen’ John John Hoyle, by acclamation.
Garbutt E Milligan. N W Snider. F ^ ^ ^ ^ comml8„ MATTAWA-Mayor Lamothe, by ac-
FMOUN^FOREST-Mayor-Dr. Jones, sloners L. H. Reesor William Weir, TOWN9HIP-Reeve Chas.
J fSSTw Oi Scott. J A ^mcbert.Dr 3. O. M^ei, and Deputy Reeve T. A. Kelly.

k.p.. Senator Me- 8.^. K T.^in^J. RWadto„ b^WICH-E. H. Dcnelly, mayor.

J%CNoonan JHAWH^Tea4 ^For counc.l.or^West ward. J. C.' " MARM^RA^'d council by accla- 

A M! mL^AnmNGTON-Schoo, trustees by
Light and Water C^miAWn son Charle8 whe.llhan. W. McLarty. acclamation.

® ®oot j,.® R jj Craig. S Pennock. East ward, W. R. Butcher, Frederick ARTBMEBIA
Councillors—K n Dr C A G. Sanderson, Charles Milner. South! Muir, by acclamation. H

Wm Nicol Jas Pickett, ward. Jos. Melghen, N. J. Dewey. , | FENELON FALLB-Reeve-Maeon.by
T A MeMiiilcn. R Weir. STOUFFVILLE—Nominations here acclamation w oM S McNiven. J _.j ‘ a T Stewirt. to-day were as follows: For reeve—R. AHNPRIOR—D. McLachUn, mayor,

Thos Clarke ROKJ g • s K P. Coulson, W. B. Sanders, Dr. W. A. by acclamation
W Sitzer. Dr. Beacom. i wa.a Sangster. HUNGERFORD
Stovell. k wm For councillors-J. C. Doherty, W. C. council by acclamation

Board of Education—S TennoeK ^ LafraUgh, L. B. Hoover, F. Wilson, W. SOPHIASBURG TOWNSHIP-Reeve
Pickering. Dr C A _A F11. Shankel, C. R. Fitch. John Hazell, by acclamation.
Niven. Jae Brown. W J G lroy. THORNBURY—Mayor—M. Snetsin- AMELIASBUBG TOWNSHIP
shie. W Evans. 8 W StoceL J T Aiiam Pedwell, Dr. McCallum, E. Ray-' Reeve Dempsey, by acclamation

MIDLAND-Mayor-W mnlayso^H Recy^_H pedwen, william WALKERVILLE-E. C. Russell,
S Ruby, D Horrail. h J enur. E Alex. Smith, J. Whately. , mayor, by a^Mmatton. •
et by. H R McGill. Dr Raikes. Jas Play CooncUlorB_H. Boone, C. Hunt. A. E OSBORNE TOWNSHIP-Old coun- 
fa'r. W H Bennett. pedwell Herb Boyd. W. J. Black. H. clllors elected by acclamation.Reeve-H S Ruby. Dr Walbridge. D j^ton.i PORTSMOUTH-Coundl by aeda-

Too4e, A Jacks,, A « Baroett W. Andrews, G. Coul- McKay,by

IrCourcIllors-N McCoi^e^^Humph^ McGfli ^MrTCHE^L Mayor John Skinner by

d Wrixht "°°k' A TaRk HadevlaR,hR«ikesCJMW '^CourcUtore-J. A. Laughlln, .William ^TURNBERRY TOWNSHIP—^eve 
, or-Messrs. Cossitt and Wright Murtry. J B Hadley, R Raik^ J McMillan. John Broderick, Jas. Wilson. John Musgrave and council toy acola-
ter commissioners G Ross, Dr R McWatsra, E Slmpaon. A^ngram w «3» McCleariC Andrew Justice, Fred matlon. ramsron

N Horton, R Armour. McTavlsh, AAOs^rne,^ Wiwrt^ Grisdale, Robert Constable. SEA FORTH Mayor J. W. Cameron
Light commissioners—W H Harrison. M Levine. J Dayenpmr w g p " TRENTON—Mavor, Dr.W. E. Jaques toy acclamation.W B Thomson. Jqhn Webster. D W O Chew. H E MacCartne ^ F P^ es_ Funneii, J. 9. Dench, Robt. Wed- PARIS-Mayor. John M. Patteraon.

for the hard Downey. W C MacLaren. F Morrison, ton. W K Merice'V. F • *- de„ W. H. Matthews, G. A. White, F.: Thomas Evans. Reeve. J. J. Jeffer-
for the hard ^Counc111pr*_East Ward.WH Brouse. j CampbellwilBon A A Os-| J. O’Rourke, Wesley Saylor.

I A M Patterson. Jacob Barriger, H A Commleetone. ' q g^ntb- Councillors—J. S. Dench. Dr. Edward
West Ward. . J. H Per- | borne, E House, V Flnla; son. L St. . A E Bvwater, Weslev Savior. Cheney and council by acclamation.

Fitzpatrick. G C McLean. A lc»m. '

mpipH. __
WIARTON—Mayor—S. W. Cross

James Patterson, William McEwan, G.
For reeve—3. J.

etc., etc.—

Considered Special Value at 
$20 to $25.

Now Clearing at $10.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled,

Kastner, H. Druhl.
Parke, George Stacey.

Councillors—J. Tolton, F. W. Plant, 
D. Wright, S. J. Parke, T. Vogan, S. 
W. Cross, R. E. Trout, J. H. McDon
ald. A. M. Tyson, E. Parke.

WINGHAM—Mayor—Wm.
W. H. Green, Dr. Irwin. Reeve—Dr. 
Irwin, Thomas Gregory.

Councillors—D. M. Gordon, Thomas 
obb, W. H. Green, Henry Roadhouse, 
George Spotton. Robert Léckhart, J. 
W. McKibbon, Wm. Bone, H. B. El
liott, William Nicholson, John Kerr, 
David Bell, Thomas Gregory, D. Mc
Donald, George Hanna, W. J. Greer.

WATERLOO—Mayor—J. B. Fischer 
and John Letter.

Reeve—L Grayblll and A Weidemham-

J M Pa/tterson, W J 
tephen Noxon, J

Holmes

I f

JOHN CATTO & SON
68, 67, 89, 61 XUTO UT. HAST. 

(Opposite the Poetofflee.)
TORONTO.

:
I

Notl. •Prepare for New Year's call- 
era by ordering your Wlaea and 
I.lqnora from E. T. Sandell, 623-625 
Yonge. Phone N. 102.Something In Oils.

She api reached the floorwalker and

"Where shall I find something nice 
In oil for the dining-room?"
“On the fifth—” began the floor-

doubtfully at the enqûlrer. "Do you 
want a painting or something In the 
sardine line?”—Success Magazine.

mDepuity-Reeve—L Stauffer and Geo 
Suggitt. TT

Councillor»—A E Sandorson, C H 
Huehn, Chae Brandt, J S Mickus, Clea- 
son Shantz, J C Mueller, Alt Fisher, 
D C Kuntz, B E Bechtel. W G Weichel 
Jae Scott, Jas Kuntz, Levi Seauffer, J 
R Kaufman, W J Sterling, L Feick.

Bargains In Organe. V
$10. $15, $20. $25, $35 and $45 are 

prices at which organs can be bought 
from Helntzman & Co.. Limited, 115- 
117 King-street west, Toronto, as clear
ing prices for their great sale of 1007- 
Payments at the rate of 50c a week will 
be satisfactory-

ET, s
Try Watseu’» Cough Drops. Nelson Hay,
SOME TAILS AND THEIR USES.

lookedThen pausing, he
A cat never actually wags its tall. 

Why should It, whe nit can purr? 
But, nevertheless, It seems to serve 

in permitting a.

1
UNCLASSIFIED RETURNS.1 THE SAVOY'S

Lunch, for Business 
Yunge and Adelaide.

the same purpose __
temporary expenditure of excess nerv- 

when the animal Is under 
For Instance, when 

man,

Andrew Schenk by Light Mid-Day 
People—12 till 2.A NEW YEAR'S DINNER.

ous energy 
great strain.
carefully stalking a bird or a 
os In the case of a kitten or a lion, 
the tip of the tail Is never still for a 
moment—ever curling and uncurling. 
We may compare this to the nervous 
tapping of the foot or fingers In a 
man. Dhen an angry. Hon is roaring 
his loudest, his tail will frequently lash 
from side to side,giving rise among the 
ancients to the belief that he scourged 
his body with a hook or thorn which 

from the end of the tall.

A-t Williams' Cafe, Yonge and Queen- 
Ptreets:

Soup, chicken a la Creole.
Broiled Niagara Whlteflsh, parsley

sauce.
Roast Young Turkey,

Ragout of Venison, hunter style. 
Creamed Potatoes, green peas. 
English Plum Pudding, brandy sauce. 
Orange Sherbet or Ice cream.
Tea. coffee, or milk.
This choice table d’hote 50c at Wil

liams’.

A Girl's Lunnh.
"■“Macaroons and Ice-cream ! You 

ought to eat something more substan
tial for lunchean. Grace.”

“I guess I ought. Walter, add some 
mixed plckels to that order.”

nd ■1
Ith

_ •cranberry: W. J. De-
ses ,

t rAY r
Local Option 
Ruins 
Young Men

4Reeve,
23 Igrew

When a jaguar walks along a slen
der bough, or a house cat perambulates 
the top of a board fence, we perceive 
another Important function of the tall 
—that of an aid in balancing. As a 
tight-rope "performer sways his pole, 
so the feline shifts Its tail to preserve 
the centre of gravity.

The tall of a sheep seems to be of 
little use to its owner, altho In the 
breed which Is found In Asia Minor 
and on the tablelands of Tartary. this 
organ functions as a storehouse of fat. 
and sometimes reaches a weight of 50 
pounds. When viewed from behind, 
the animal seems all tall, and when 
this appendage reaches Its full size 
! tls either fastened between two sticks 
which drag on the ground or It Is sus
pended on two small wheels.—C. Wil
liam Beebe. In The Outing Magazine 
for January.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Slow-Witted.
I cannot say by bon mots out 

At ranld rate.
I’m good at repartee about 

An hour too late.

;r Coffee 
<*va ail J

R. G. 
Moffatt. t-v:Have a Sleigh Ride.

Call up Finn's, Main 6309, tor plea
sure sleighs and tallyhoe. ed .

* > f
fited Avoid the Rush.

To relieve the congestion and, possible 
delay at station, all intending to take 
holiday trips should purchase their 
tickets In advance at Grand Trunk 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Kara and John A. Bain.

Mr. J. R. Brown, a leading Owen 
Sound grocer, says : " Local Option 
has created more drinking among 
young men than there ever was 
under a good license system." 
Mr. Samuel Lloyd, a large whole- 
saler of farm produce, aaystv 
“ Local Option has been detri
mental to the interests of Owen 
Sound, commercially and morally.”. 
Mayor Kennedy says: “Property 
in Owen Sound has been lessened . 
in value because of Local Option." 
Mark your ballot against the by~> 
law and do your town mere 
justice. ~ ' *

i .•" ; if.T. TOWNSHIP—Reeve
rs Deny

TOWNS AND VILLAGES.
ALLISTON—Mayor, W G Fisher, W

S T M
B Coun'cH—T^ J ^Rooney, Jos Whiteside^ 
W McBride, S Ewing, T M Brown, W 
J Fletcher, D Tracey, Geo Fletcher, W 
B Clifton, W T Jerrett, J A Rogers, J

-day’s 
candl-

' •. ■ . • V- 7,d7Try Watson’s Cough Drops.Tofonte 
[nd Pre^l 
Irmakgrs'
luest was

latter
[tt.
lorsed no 
1 makers.

I
TOWNSHIP—OldAccident and Sickness Policies.

Accident and sickness policies issued 
covering all the probabilities and pro
viding for revenue during periods of 
extended incapacity. Preniwr 
ample indemnity. Londoner, 
and Accident Cothpany, corner Yonge 

| 4 and Rlchmond-streets (Confederation 
Life Building). Phone Main 1642.

m "small; 
uarantee

j Goldie. _ -
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 30—To- 

nomlnations -brought out three 
dates for mayor, two of whom will 
stand S C Cossitt of the Grit and Tory 
compromise, and G A Wright, on out- 
and-out Independent. There will be 
a contest In every ward, also a fight 
for places on the boards of water and 
light commissioners.. Those In the field

’
¥I Werner, 

K'erner A
pmmltted
tig gas. 
his offle* 
|ir with e. 
[gas pipe 
bitch was 
Ir turned

CADDIES /.

For Xew Y ©a r-’se
We have the largest assortment 
of high-class candles in the City.
We also hare some very attractive 
New Year’s novelties and crack
ers. For yoûr convenience the 
store will be open on New Year's" 
Day.................................. , . . .

The Next Plea.
Flo-radora, why did you These Men 

KNOW 
The Facts

“a“Now. Miss 
shood the man?” 

use.**
“That’s our case, gentlemen of the

Jury.”

■rs
Wto-t

" f
iders of 
. agltat- 
uinnunc- 
o apart-
duction*

tlieir

i.Sturdy Ted.
“They're blaming you 

times, sire."
“Well it's part of the business, 

rot credit for the good times, didn’t j Stewart.

S°VANKLEEK HILL—Mayor, A. G. 8' ••••*
'*1THE SAVOY
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THEIR LITTLE JAUNTS. GLOBES? USED COLD KING REPORT 
1 TO BOOM THE BLUE BELL

BOARD OF EDUCATION, 1908*
mCity Hm Paid $2550 for Sundry Ex

penses. Why 
I Proposed 

Oliver

VOTE FOR

RY VOTE TO BE-ELBCT
HENRY E. FOR FRO(4> MILES

VOKES

The city treasurer has Issued a state
ment showing the trips taken by the may
or, controllers and aldermen at the city s 
expense this year. The sum of $2667.36 was 
spent In jaunts, as follows :

Jan. 8, Mayor Coatsworth, Ottawa, re 
eastern railway entrance, $37.65; reD. 6,. 
Controller Ward, Ottawa, re water lots, 
$40; Feb. 14, Mayor Coatsworth, Ottawa, 
re dredging eastern channel, $67.20; March 
11, Aid. Church, Ottawa, re Canadian Tu
bercular Association, $36; March 11, Aid- 
Church, Ottawa, .Yonge-street bridge bill 
before senate, $40; March 13, Mayor Coats- 
worth, Ottawa, re Municipal Union, $35.70; 
April 2, Controller Ward, Ottawa, re water 
lots, $40; May 14, Mayor Coatsworth, Ot
tawa, re eastern railway entrance, 374.20, 
May 4, Mayor Coatsworth and property 
commissioner, Cleveland, re children s 
court, etc., $100; June 14, Controller Har
rison and city architect, U. S. cities, re 
baths and comfort houses, $131; Aug. 7, 
Mayor Coatsworth and Controller Ward, 
Ottawa, re harbor Improvements and Is
land, $66.80; Aug. 8, Mayor Coatsworth, 
Controller Ward, Aid. McGhie, Fort 
William, re municipal convention, 
$385; Sept. 3, Mayor Coatsworth, 
Buffalo, re Toronto Day celebration, $35; 
Sept. 16, Mayor Coatsworth, Norfolk, Va., 
re American Municipal Convention, *120, 
Sept. 18, Controller Hocken, Chicago, re 
viaduct, $85; Sept. 18, Controller Harrison, 
v.dcago, re viaduct, $85; Sept. 18, Con
troller Ward, Chicago, re viaduct 1100; 
Sept. 27, Aid. Church and medical health 
officer, Atlantic City, re American Health 
Association Convention, $200; Oct. 4, Ala. 
McBride and fire chief, Washingtomre 
Fire Chiefs' Association Convention, $300. 
Oct. 10, Controller Hocken, Norfolk, Va., 
re American Passenger Agents’ Conven
tion, $166.50; Oct. 10 .Controller Hocken 
and Controller Harrison, Ottawa, re Island 
breakwater, $85; Nov.ll, Controller Ward, 
Norfolk, Va., re Labor Federation Con
vention; Washington, Inspecting filtration 
and sewage plant; Providence, R.I., re 
municipal convention, $300;. Nov. 29, Mayor 

Montreal, re Canadian Club,

-1 SMALLPE1CE‘ I I

Also Displayed a Sample of Gold 
From Ore as Being Obtained 

From the Other.

Says He 1 
“ Stack 

Power
For Board of Education

t

VOTE FOR -AS—FORAfter Nomination Day a 
friend of mine said to me, 
“ How did you come to nomi
nate Oliver, 
you were In politics ?” My 
reply was, “Neither did I, 
that’s just why I nominated 
him, because I am not ‘In poli
tico, ' when It comes to civic 
matters.”

In seeking for a man to fill 
any position of trust, either 
private or public, I would at 
soon think of being Influenced 
by the cc.or of his whiskers 
as by the color of hie politics.

Even when transplanted 
Into the Municipal Garden, “a 
good tree will not bring forth 
evil fruit, neither can a cor
rupt tree bring forth good 
fruit,” whether raised under 
Grit or Tory conditions. It 
is the character of the tree 
that determines the quality of 
the fruit.

Wm. Houston Dr. Beattiti 
last night de 
The Globe’81 
opposition to 
er ring. j 

Tt seemed ! 
and a fair sj 
Nesbitt's ad' 
spoke at twi 
end was con 

R. R. .Ellifl 
a trades uni 
Ing, he had 
Ing Dr. Nest 
tion that tli 
active and i 
dates for mi 
believer 
union wages 

'» fairly. -

witnesses were examin- MAYORThree more 
ed In the preliminary investigation be- 

Magistrate Kingsford Into the
Frank MAYORdid not know

tore
conspiracy charges against Municipal Experience

Civ'c Efficience
For Board of Educafîee.

Independent High Schools and Full 
Fifth Class Programme in Public 
Schools.

They In-Law yesterday afternoon, 
eluded, two engineers employed by the 
company to report on the Gold King 
and the Blue BeU, Larder Lake proper
ties. The gist of their evidence was 
that whil^ glowing accounts were be
ing published in Toronto of the im
mense quantities of gold discovered on 
the property they had seen little of it 
on the shores of Larder Lake.

"HoW much money was taken front
on account of the Blue Bell

62“I endorse the can
didature of Aid. Geary 
for Mayor. I believe 
him to be the best 
qualified of all the can
didates to carry out 
the provisions of the 

' power bylaw.”
Cecil B. Smith.

MEETING TO-NIGHT
Ward 4 Candidates Broadview Avenue, Royal 

Canadian Bicycle Club.
Came, and Bring Your Friends

;

;fi■
VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

Aim. VAUGHANthe public
properties?" asked the magistrate.

“One hundred thousand dollars,”
W. H. Price, the prosecuting counsel, 
who added that he would bring In evi
dence to-day to show this.

J. G. McGee, a mining engineer, said 
he had made an examination of the 
Gold King property and a superficial 
examination of some of the Blue Bell 
claims for J. H. Hunter, who he un
derstood had an option on the Gold 
King. His report, dated April 26, 1907, 
had been favorable.

-Did you find anything In the Blue 
Bell properties?”

"Only outcroppings. There was such 
a tremendous amount of snow that we
could not do much.” . ----------

Mr. Price then produced another copy j In ward 6, Aid. McGhie should head 
of Mr. McGee’s report, which had been ‘ the He Is by tor the best repre-
found In Law & Co.’s office. The para- sentatlve the ward ever 'had in council, 
graph definitely setting out what a Spjenaicl speaker, aggressive and just 
claims he had examined had been omit- t^e type of man that the city neetjs.

j Word 6 should make sure of his elec
tion.

i
V-1

said in u
Ward 1 Candidates ]■i

IS 12FOR 1908..
Fr

Your vote and Influence are respect- ' 
fully solicited for the re-election of .
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Vote for the Re-election of
W. J. SAUNDERSON,

AS ALDERMAN.
s

Aid. Lytle «>
—'..x

Your Vote and Influence respect- | 
, fully Requested for

1I voted for Urquhart know
ing him to be a “Grit," for 
Coatsworth knowing him to 
be a “Tory,” and I would1 vote 
for Oliver If he 
or the other, or If he were 
what Is known In political 
circles across the line ae a 
“ mugwump," because I know 
him to be a good and capa- 
able man.

It has been my privilege to 
visit frequently the leading 
cities of both the new and 
old worlds, and I 
conscientiously that 
of no spot on “God’s Foot
stool” In which the physical, 
social, educational, moral and 
religious conditions are so fa
vorable for a man of moder
ate means fto enjoy life and 
raise his family In, as right 
here in Toronto, and It is be
cause I wish to see these con
ditions conserved that I want 
some such man as Oliver to 
win.

Any citizen who considers 
politics FIRST In this vote, 
or who stands Idly looking on, 
allowing matters to take their 
course, is a traitor to his 
birthright and unworthy of 
this grand heritage.

I FOR 1908
713612Coatsworth,

$38.41. iAid. Geary’s municipal exper
ience fits him far better than that

for the

ELECTION NOTES. were one

E. F. LEIDV
I ®

As Alderman, 1908.

Ward 5 Candidate
rr^l

VOTE FOR WWM. CARLYLEof any other çandidate 
office of chief magistrate.ted. VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION |

Wanted Report Doctored.
With Mr. Hunter he had come to 

Toronto and visited Law & Co. Then , Ward 2.
Mr. Russell of the company had en- needs. .
gaged him to look after the Blue Bell I Mr. F. S. Spence is again running 
properties. Mr. Russell wanted him to the board of control and shmrtl 
take out all reference In it to the Gold a good showing, His record si g
King and leave it as if it referred to one, and he would make a valuable aa 
the Blue Bell properties. The samples dation to the council. 
had been taken from the Gold King, i It looks as if Ward * “Ir^eem 

Mr. Price then produced a copy of an all the old members, as _ tiie 
advertisement published by the pro- | to have offered t 
moting syndicate, in which Mr. McGee ; elfifioraKpele, ln Werd 6 should again 
recognized his report so changed as to : A1^ ^er ‘He has thoeâ qualities
read as if covering all the Blue Bell i^i^ go to make a good representa-
properties. . , _ He should head his ward when

He went up to take charge of the fr,, Q„claims„but a man named Hughes came the ba,,ots are counted’ 

along. As they did not agree, McGee 
left. While he was there no delelop- 
ment work was done. Later some dis
coveries were made on the properties 
which, said Mr. McGee, were as good 
as those on the average claims in the 
district. ! __

Mr. Price read the glowing accounts 
of „ the discoveries in the properties 
published by Law & Co., but Mr. Mc
Gee was unable to say that he had seen 
as much as the writer of these reports, 
that mysterious unknown,Michael Mac
donald

“Is it news to you that the original 
owners of the properties were J. S 
Crawford. Dr. Hunter, W. R. Graham 
and D. T. Hughes, and that they put. 
the properties into the hands of Law &
Co. to be sold. Law & Co. acting as 
brokers?”

McGee admitted it was.
Who Could Tell?

The report referred to a lead 20 feet 
wide running from the Gold King 
Into the Blue Bell properties.

"If Mr. Russell concluded that this 
vein, carrying the enormous wealth of 
gold, ran into the Blue Bell properties, 
it was not his fault, but yours?” asked 
Mr. Lennox, but McGee insisted that 
his report referred to the Gold King 
only. ■*

Mr. Lennox read from McGee's re
port: "From what I have seen from 
the examination of these properties, 
and the results obtained from samp
ling, I have no hesitation in saying the 
Blue Bell Mining Syndicate have, some 
of the best located claims in the Larder 
Lake camp,” and asked, "How could 
any person know that referred only to 
the Gold King?”

J. Forget of Cobalt, who owned the.
Gold King, told of the negotiations 
with J. H. Hunter for the sale of that 
property. He was quite sure that Gold 
King never formed part of Blue Bell 
property. Mr.. Forget said that his pro
perty was worth between -$150,000 and 
$200,000. He had originally paid $100 
for the claims.

While he was in Law & Co.’s office 
some people came in to buy some stock.
Mr. Russell, in selling the stock, had 
shown Mr. Forget's own samples from 
the Gold King as samples from the 
Blue Bell properties.

W. D. Hodson, a mining engineer, 
sent up by Law & Co., said that on 
May 20 no work had been done except 
a shot made in the Townsite claim, 
which had had no result. He had not 
seen any eft the large quantities of "free 
gold described in the prospectuses, 
altho he had found some.
^‘What were your opinions of the pro
perty?”

"That they were not very valuable.”
The investigation continues this 

afternoon.

OFH.' n. Eastwood should be elected in 
He is the type of man the city As ALDERMAN

Your Vote will be greatly 
appreciated. Aid. E. Hales IIt must not be overlooked that, for the past five years 

continuously, Aid. Geary has sat in council, and is in touch 
with all the unfinished business which goes over to the 
Council of 1908.

can say 
I know

FOR 1908.
612Vote for the Re-election of

Ald.P.B.WhytOCk ward 2 Candidates
IBEAM FOR MAYOR IFOR 1908 Your Vote and Influence Are Re

spectfully Solicited for the 
i Election of

713612

i’ f
Your vote and influence ore respectfully 
solicited for the election of W. IN. EastwoodAid. John Dunn is a candidate for 

the board of control that has had a 
long municipal experience to recom
mend himself to the ratepayers. He 
is sound on the power bylaw and 
be depended uponHo see tçMt that the 
will of the people is carried out should 
the bylaw carry, as It is bound to do. 
iMr. Dunn has been associated during 
his years of municipal life with pro- 
gress all along the line, and his 
friends declare that when the vote is 
counted on New Year’s night the re
doubtable 4 John will be very close to 
the top.

JAMES CLAXTON V-

MEETINGS TO-NIGHT: Euclid Avenue Hall, 273 Eu
clid Avenue; Ayer’s Hall, Winchester and Parliament Sts.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908
7345611AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908

can

VOTE FOR Ward 3 Candidates
1908For Controller J. T. V. Way1908 ûI did not know Oliver In

tended running until I saw 
It announced In the press, 
nor will he know that I am, 
writing this “open letter” un
til he reads' It ’here. I per
sonally am paying for the 
space at regular advertising 
rates, as I realize I am under 
obligations to this city which 
I can never repay.

I have known Oliver riff 
my I lie. We learned our A, B. 
C’s at the same $lrrie In the 
old Park School. We played 
together on our streets In 
the days when Pul Ian, the 
old “city bell man,” traversed 
them, crying, “Child lost," 
so that I feel Oliver knows

1908 .AS ALDERMAN ed

Your Vote and Influence Respectfully 
Solicited for the Election of

VOTE FOR AS ALDERMAN 
FOR WARD 3
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W. S. Johnston, a Bruce County 
old boy, Is a candidate for alderman in 
Ward Three. Mr. Johnston 1s a well- 
known printer and publisher of this 
city, and ln business circles holds a 
high honorable position. He is a 
thoro business man, and If elected to 
the city council would bring to the 
many questions to be solved the train
ed mind of a practical, pushing busi
ness man. Mr. Johnston has many 
friends all over the city, and it is con
fidently expected that he will figure 

the successful candidates in

1John Aldridge
MARK

Ex-Ald. D.B. Sheppard
V -AS-

Alderman
-AND-

Good Government

BREDINj

goes to the polls as a success
ful business man, having a most 
Intelligent grasp of public af
fairs and an optimistic" view 
for a Greater Toronto; with 
honest men of good judgment 
as the governing body.

Your vote and Influence are 
solicited to-morrow—Jan. 1st.

Ladies wl8hln* t° be convey
ed to polling stations 

kindly communicate with Mr. 
B redin’s Office—160 Avenue”
Road. Phone North 133.

..ill among 
Ward Three.

Your Vote and Influence are respect
fully solicited for the

Election of Ex-Alderman

In Ward 5 Aid. R. H. Graham has a 
record which stands out pre-eminent. 
He has helped to deal with many of 
the large questions which have come 
before the council during past years. 
He considers the most important this 

[ year will be the power bylaw, viaduct, 
’ pure water and reorganization of de
partments. Let the electors see that 
his election is assured.

FOR CONTROLLER
Proposed by LEWIS HOWARD, ESQ. 
Seconded by FRANK ROLPH, ESQ.

this city and loves It “from 
away back.”

I knew him when he lived 
In a cottage, and have wit
nessed his struggle up to 
hie present comfortable cir
cumstances, and feel he Is 
capable of looking at civic 
questions from the standpoint 
of all cltlzerts, the most hum
ble as well as the most in
fluential.

|
:

Alex. STEWART4 I V

As Alderman for 1908 7

Ward 6 Candidates23
ARRESTED FOR MURDER. «I

Vote for Re-ElectionJ. Enoch Thompson Vote for the re-election of
VOTE FOR THE ELECTION OFSon of Prominent Citizen Accused of 

Atrocious Crime. OFI was very sorry to find 
some years ago that Oliver, 
being In the wholesale lum
ber business, was financial
ly embarrassed, owing to the 
failure of so many builders 
at the time of the bursting of 
our real estate boom, but I 
noted with great satisfaction 
that his first act upon getting 
on his feet again was to pay 
up all just claims, with in
terest, although under no le
gal obligation whatevef to do 
to. I like a man who strives 
to preserve his good name in 
private money matters — he 
will be sure to do the same 
In PUBLIC matters also.

I feel, too, that hie muni
cipal record as alderman for 
five or six years Is a clean 
one, and the experience so 
gained should be of great 
value to us when he occupies 
the Mayor’s chair.

I proposed Oliver because I 
believe him to be a safe and 
competent man. I don’t ex
pect him to be infallible— 
if he were he would have a 
lonely time of It In Toronto— 
but I know he will try and 
do his best, and I am pre
pared, to stand by him on 
that understanding.

Let us make him “HIS 
WORSHIP” for 1908. and 
support him with a good 
Board of Control, and I be
lieve we will have a year of 
good, safe, honest municipal 
administration.

CONTROLLERFOR
CONTROLLER.

Literature and information at his Com
mittee rooms, 133 Bay Street, and cor. 
Bloor and Clinton. 3562

W. D. EARNGEY ‘iIAid. J.J. Graham712
GRETNA, Man., Dec. 30.—(Special.) 

—As a climax of a week's Investigation 
in a brutal murder at Neche, N.D., on 
the international boundary, of Fred Le- 
claire, a young railroader, James 
O’Brien, son of Deputy Collector of U. 
S. Cuctoms, has been arrested, charg- 
wlth the crime.

It is said the " most damaging evi
dence was suddenly revealed against 
young O’Brien in the form of bloody 
clothes which he wore the night Le- 
clalre was beaten to death and his 
body shoved under the ice of the Pem
bina River.

W.P. HUBBARD As Alderman for 1908. iFOR 1908 35612 t«t$908 BOARD Of CONTROL FOR CONTROLLER
1908

IYour vote and inflames are reipectfivly lalicUedYour vote and influence respectfully 
solicited for the election of 

EX-ALDERMAN

for When Voting for Alderman Mark ‘j 
your Ballot thus X opposite 1

the name of 1
J. A. McCAUSLAND

FELLOW CITIZENS:
If my ten years’ record of public 

service convinces you that electing 
me again will be helpful at this im
portant time, kindly vote for me, and 
ask your friends to do the same. 
Heartily wishing you a Happy New 
Year, I am,

0. B. SHEPPARD AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 6 Frur
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?" Aid. J. H. AdamsGOTHAM’S UNEMPLOYED. VOTB FOR
.! PHOTOGRAPHS BY WIRELESS. DAVID 0. LORSCHNEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Declaring that 

over 125,000 persons were out of work, 
the Central Federated Union voted, to 
have its executive committee under; 
take immediately a plan for governmeri- 
tal relief and submit it at a rrjeèting 
next Sunday.

The Socialist delegates at the meet
ing declared that the city’s army of 
unemployed was three or four tipnes as 
great as it is usually at this season.

1
Yours, sincerely, FOR 1908Marvelous Device Displayed by French 

Inventor. 723612F. S. Spence AYour Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for

PARISJ, Dec. 30.—Pascal Bjonneau, 
an invehtor, to-day exhibited before 
the postmaster-general and a number 
of persons interested ln scientific in
ventions, a new telephotography appa
ratus, which can be adapted to the 
wireless system or to the ordinary tele
graph wire system. He transmitted the 
picture of the postmaster without the 
aid of wires,;from one end of the hall 
to the other. The inventor claims that 
distance does not interfere with the 
effectiveness of his methods. Photo
graphy,. he said, can be sent between 
New York and Paris.

MR. STARR WAS BARRED.

ALDERMANRev. J. E. Starr declines to discuss 
the action of the Canadian Gospel 
Temperance League, which, it seems, 
refused to allow him to speak at Sun
day afternoon's rally in Massey Hall, 
because of his support of Dr. Nesbitt 
for mayor..

G. H. PairiesYour Vote and Influence 
Respectfully Solicited for

mw
61*3...1908THE FLOUR MAN

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908Ex-Ald. John DunnTHE POPE AND REDMOND.I Your vote and influence are res
pectfully solicited for the elec
tion of

73612
ROMe, Dec. 30.—In receiving in pri

vate audience William Redmond, M.P. 
for East Clare, the Pope to-day, learn
ing that Mr. Redmond represents the 
constituency which returned Daniel 
O’Connell in 1829, said: “You have a 
noble predecessor; follow him in every
thing.”

Grand Trunk Railway System Holi
day Rates From Toronto .

Single Fare and 
Fare, one-third. 

$3.10 
5.30

Vour Vote and InfluenceASi CONTROLLER for 1908
1' ed ■■

Are Respectfully Soli- * 
cited for

THE BLiBOTION op
JOHN KIRKVOTE FOR { 1To

■Buffalo ........
Chatham ....
Detroit .............
Guelph .. ..
London .
Montreal ....
Niagara Falls 
Peterboro .. .
Port yturon ..
Quebec .....
Windsor .........
Woodstock ..

Single fare good jgolng Dee. 31, 1907, 
and Jan. 1, 1908, returning on or before 
Jan. 2, 1908. Fare and one-third good 
going to-day and until Jan. 1, 1908, 
returning on or before Jan. 3, 1908. 
For further information and tickets 
apply at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

' $4.15 James O’Hara7.1Q
Toronto General Ministerial Aeeocla-

"Sg,. 1 - :-tten.
At thé regular meeting of the asso

ciation Monday, the following officers 
were elected for 1908:

Rev. L. W. Hill, B.A., of Broadway 
Tabernacle, president.

Rev. Dr. Mills of the Friends’ Church, 
vice-president.

Rev. Mr. Brewing of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, secretary-treasurer

The president-elect has been an ac
tive member of the association for over 
13 years. Mr. Hill’s pastorate closes ln 
Broadway Tabernacle in June, 1909.

AS ALDERMAN6.25 8.35

Aid. McGhie 3571.... 1.45 1.96 A Miner Killed,
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 30—(Special.)— 

Nelson La Fare, a French-Canadian, 
met a horrible and instant death in a 
Talcville mine. The mine is about 400

AS CONTROLLER 
FOR 1908

3.40 4.55
.10.00
. 2.45

13.35 SUPPORT !HE POWER BlLAW3.30 As One of Ycur Aldermen.Ycur vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited to help do away with the salar
ies of controllers and aldermen.

2.30 3.10 and at the same time i.5.10 6.80
feet dee and he was descending Into it salaries paid should be approved by the 
on a ladder and was down on the 206-1 .ratepayers, 
foot level when the skip came along at! 612 
a good rate of speed. Making a quick 
spring for the passing slip he, grabbed 
its sides and got partlealiy "into the 

, „ „ cage. In the flight of the c'age down
The Canadian Express Company is his head vtas struck by a projection, 

suing John Maughan (father of Harry and he was dead when the bottom of 
Moughan) of Maughan & Son of this the pit was reached.
city for $941.16 as money jsa’d to be pay- ----------------------------------
able by the defendants to the plaintiffs 
The express people say that an express

W 14.75 • 18.75 Frederick Ho^g
AS ALDERMAN FOR WAR! 3

6.25 8.35 James Ryrie JAMES O’HARA.. 2.60 3.50}

Stopped Ship for Operation.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—When Christ

mas Eve festivities were at their height 
on board the steamer Pannonia, in to-1 

1 day from Mediterranean ports, theèCu-1 
... „ fiard liner was brought to an abHkulOldest Catholic Prelate. stop in order that Dr. J. Fraser (K-

.. . 1 HOBART. Tasmania, Dec. 30.—Most the ship’s surgeon, might have thé  - . 2=_______ -—
oroer book was left at Maughan’s of-: Rev. Daniel Murphy, Archbishop of most favorable conditions under which t t „ .

,n<L“™ SSS’Æ SSSSi K.K’wS 10
w,„ ,un.et u. MS. Uaud dlvaten.

Exprès Company Sue.
ONE OF ITS STRONGEST 

ADVOCATES ed7A Vermont Tragedy.
BARTON, Vt, Dec. 30.—After shoot

ing and killing his mother-in-law, 
driving his wife and children from 
home and holding at bay a sheriff’s 
posse all night, Edward Butterfield, a 
Sutton farmer, was found dead in bed 
to-day, having shot himself with a 
rifle. \

t
j’ :

Your vote and influence requested for the 
election of

I Too Lonely to Live.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 30.—Estella Hart- 

• “ zell, 16 years old, wife of George L.
Hartzell, night brakeman, killed her
self because she could no longer en
dure being left alone at night.

--'7
FRANK W. JOHNSTON

1GROOBR)
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908
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A FOGGY BRAIN
is usually the direct result of a clogged 
liver, and accompanying this is a dis
ordered digestion, unstrung nerves and 
general lassitude. Eliminate the waste 
products of the body and enable the 
liver and kidneys to perform their 
proper functions and the entire system

r

will resume Its normal condition. King ai _ |_ 111.æ Tee canada North-west 
Land Company (Limited)and blood purifier ever prepared, and 

you are not asked to take It on faith.
Its formula Is not a secret, but Is 
published plainly on the wrapper. If 
In doubt show It to your doctor. One 
dcse a day Is all that Is required and 
the first dose will give you proof of its 
virtues; slck-headache, biliousness and 
general nervous break-dowm respond 
Immediately to Its curative properties.
Rheumatism and a host of disorders forrcdty with the Company's Acta, and 
resulting from Impure blood are relieved under authority of a resolution of the 
and eventually cubed by itause. Neural- Director*, a perl paasu return of $7.60
gla and all nervous disorders quickly . , ". , . , . ______ __
disappear when their cause Is removed. P®1 ”hare of capital of the Cotnm n 
King Palmetto Compound Is not an Shares of the Company outstanding, 
experiment, but a scientifically demon- win—on 
strated success. Give It a trial. Write , 
for a free sample bottle to the King 
Palmetto Company, Brtdgeburg, On- the 
tàrlo.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgees- the close of business on the 30th day of 
Pcwell Co., 78 Yonge-^treet, Toronto.

i
RETURN OE < 

COMMON STOCK CAPITAL
Notice Is hereby given that in Con

or after the fifteenth day 
1908—b* repaid to
of such shares of

record on the closing of the books at

January,
holders

November, 1907, upon the presentation 
for endorsement of their certificate* of t 

the celling at the Curry house. There suoh common Stock—it on the London 
was a gun shot hole In the celling 
where he found some shot in the sheet
ing of the roof.

Register, to Edward Tremayne, regis
trar, at the office of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, 62-86 Charing

QUAKE FELT- IN TORONTO. ' Cross, London. S. W.; and It on the
_______ Canadian Register, to the Secretary-

Instrument at Observatory Reports Treasurer, ait the Company’s Office, 21 
Shock 3500 Miles Away. Jordan-street, Toronto, on or after (BUT 

NOT BEFORE) the said 16th day, of
The local observatory Instrument re- January, 1908.» jg»?£3[ sr. ivr

miles from Toronto, beginning at twen- November, 1907, to the 16th day of 
ty minutes to to one o'clock yesterday January, 1908. 
morning. It lasted two hours and 22 By order,
minutes, with the maximum intensity 
between 1.46 and 1.53. The maximum 
swing was 14 millimetres.

ft

i
8. B. SYKES, -

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto, Canada, Nov. 11, 1907. 684
2F

BIG QUAKE SOMEWHERE. Galt Company Assigns.
GALT, Dec 30.—(Special.)—Ths

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—A very Canadian McVlcker Gae Engine Co., an 
heavy earthquake lasting an hour was Industry established In Galt over two 
recorded on the Instruments at the years ago, and which was largely 
Ccast and Geodetic Survey Observa- backed by F. Brlchson Brown, barria- 
tory at Cheltenham, Md., this morning, ter, now of Toronto, has gone Into H» 

v-------- -------------------- quidatlon.
In the Solitude of Night. Receiver for Steel Company.

TRENTON, N.J.. Dec. 80.—An appli
cation for a receiver for the Passaic 
Steel Co. was made in the United States 
circuit court this afternoon.

Those of us who have had the ex
perience of being on the prairie ,at 
night and realized the loneliness that 
comes down upon one at times Will 
fully appreciate the comfort that a 
pipe is Just then.

Through the courtesy of the Toronto 
Lithographing Company, we have been 
privileged to see a picture which the 
American Tobacco Company of Ment- 
real have Just Issued. It Is evidently 

of one who has 
A cowboy on

work
been on the spot, 
his broncho out on the prairie, a young 
moon has Just dipped below the distant 
hills, its reflected rays still lend a tinge 
ol light to the few clouds. The light of 
the match on the cowboy's face, as he 
“lights up,” shows a countenace beam
ing with satisfaction. The spectator Is 
left to his own Imagination to decide 
the cause of the evident pleasure. It 
certalnlv ranks among the very best 
bits of advertising which have appeared 
this season.

the

1111

Are GnermntMd to Cere Rheumatism sad 
Neuralgia, also remale Disorders arising from 
Urle Acid. The Electre-Chemical Ring le not 
an Ignorant charm or faith cure, but a identifie 
medium for the elimination of urle add from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit is 
this ring lies in-the combination of the various 
metals of which the ring Is made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, If it Is caused by excess of 
uric add. the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
a cure. Leoks lust like any ether ring, can be 
wont day and night we guarantee these 
rinse to de eU We olnim, or will-refund the 
money. Send else of finger when ordering.

Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00.
The F. E. KAKN CO., Limited

lOetllTILCtt

Marcus T. lester, managing director of 
The Canadian Potterv and Glaae Gazette. 
Toronto, waa one of the chief aneakers 
at the annual banouet of the Pottery, 
Gla-s and P-aa* Salesmen's Aa«oclatlon. 
held at the Hotel Astor on Saturday night 
last.

COR. Q«UI 1 VICTORIA SIS.

Joseph Oliver, Merchant, 
and Independent Candidate 
for Mayor of Toronto, to the 
Electors of Toronto

«71
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P.BURNS SCO. ft

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 6865 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be / 
pleased to receive your order.

».
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Election -- New Year's Day

My Fellow Citizens :
<1 The campaign is practically over, and fortunately the passing of 
the Power By-law seema an assured fact.
«jj In public and in private I have worked faithfully and arduously 
in its favor.

y «II In the Mayor’s Chair it would be my first duty to make the 
Power By-law immediately effective in order that the people's 
heritage of cheap power and cheap light may be in their full pos
session.
1 The Power By-law is as good as passed.
<| Who is to be entrusted with the carrying out of the people’s 
mandate ? The “ Bosses ” or a man unpledged to any party and 
unfettered by obligations t* any interest whatsoever.

«H In my judgment Toronto stands at the parting of the ways, and 
the supreme question is “ Shall the City of Toronto be governed 
by the people for the people, or is it to be given over ty* Boss ” 
rule, that has wrecked the credit and fair name of many a munici
pality ?”
«I To all the affairs of city administration I ivould bring vigor of 
action, sincerity of purpose, and every economy consistent with 

progress. ,
«I Upon a platform of

INDUSTRY : In the prosecution of public affairs,, ^

INTELLIGENCE : Gained from fifteen years' active servico 
„ in municipal life, ! ’ .

INTEGRITY: Demonstrated by an honorable business career 
of forty years, I invite your support and solicit your vote.

«H Wishing for Toronto and all its people a prosperous New Year,
I am, yours faithfully,

1

ki

ti

the highest form of choral muslo, the 
oratorio; and the foresight and skill 
and patience with which you have de
veloped and preserved among us, from 
our own resources, the handmaid to the 
oratorio, the orchestra; these have caus
ed you to rank, among us M the creator 
and builder of an education which to
day contributes nearly two thousand 
trained voices, organized In our various 
choral efforts, and which has given us 

efficient choirs whose sing
ing and scope are not equaled In any 
city of Toronto’s Size on the continent."

Last night’s production of the Mes
siah was, In many respects, one of the 
finest Toronto has ever had the priv
ilege of listening to. Never were Its 
Immortal passages heard to greater ad
vantage or done better justice.

In the first part of -the oratorio which 
deals with the comforting promises and 
assurance of the prophets that the De
liverer should come, Mr. Towne’s splen
did tenor, Mr. Macdonald’s impressive 
bass and-tMe magnificent tones of Tor
onto’s "contralto -Mrs. Carter-Merry 
thrilled and delighted the audi
ence as they dealt with some of the 
sublime passages of .Holy Writ. Spe
cial appreciation was shown the im
pressive chorus that speaks of the birth 
of the Messiah and, surely no aggrega
tion of singers could produce In a more 
artistically technical manner the won
derful strains which speak of the glor
ies that should come to Him, whose 
name was to be above every other..

Mrs. Gumming was particularly well 
received in he rendition of the sweet 
pastoral symphony.

JURY HESITATEDCITY MB ITS MUSICIANS
Continued From Page 1

Witness tookwith something hard, 
him by the throat and hit him In the 
face. The elder Curry said, "I’m done."

"I got Terrace on the floor. I got a 
hold of the stove shaker which he had 
In his hand. He said, ’Tie me. there 

I said, ‘Not

Addresses Presented at Last N ight’s 
Rendition of the 

Messiah.
numerous

is twine In my pocket, 
until I get this Iron.’ I got It. Then I 
asked him which pocket the twine was 
In. He told me and I found some string 
and another cartridge. I said to him, 
‘This twine won’t hold you,’ and I hit 
him with the stove shaker and knocked 
him unconscious. Then I tied him. 
During this time my father did not 
speak. I had said to Terrace ‘You’ve 
killed my father.’ Then I hit him 
Terrace said, ‘The poor old man.’ Be
fore I knocked Terrace out I told" Jim
my to go for Mackay. Terrace said, 
'Don’t you do it.’ -Father had gone 
back into bed and was covered up."

Witness had engaged Terrace In the 
immigration office at Toronto, 
gaged hinj for a month on trial with 
a promise of $110 a year if he suited. 
He did not suit, and the witness had 
told him :so on Monday night. Ter- 

got angry andt said he had been 
hired for a year.

? Witness In Tears.
To Mr. Hassard, In the course of 

cross-examination, the witness said 
that he did not want to swear,to any
thing exactly and he broke into tears.

"I don't want to give evidence against 
him at all," he said.

Witness swore that on Christmas 
night there was no talk about wages 
or Terrace’s leaving at all.

Dr. M. H. Alklns had arrived at the 
Curfy house at midnight and found 
the aged man-dying. He died,32 min
utes later.

Dr. W. L. Heggie of Brampton, who 
assisted in the post-mortem, said death 
was
general line of the wound was up-

Detectlve Greer examined the hole in

At Massey Hall last night a large and 
enthusiastically appreciative audience 
listened to the yulotlde production of 
the Messiah by the Toronto Festival 

and Orchestra, under the lead- 
of the veteran conductor. Dr. F.

Chorus
enship
H. Torrington. It was the second per-

of musicalfcrmance of this troupe 
artists for the present season, but was 
particularly unique in that it was the 
twenty-fifth occasion on which Handel’s 
immortal oratorio had, under the lead
ership t>f Dr. Torrington, delighted the 
music lovers of the City of Toronto. 
Bearing this In mind and having also 
particular regard to the fact that the 
greatest of Canadian musicians had 
thruout his long and energetic career 
been unceasing in his efforts to raise 
the general public Idea of the divine 
art a large deputation, representative 
of 'his colleagues In the profession as 
well as of the civic authorities, took 
advantage of the occasion.

Tne presentation of an address to Dr. 
Torrington on behalf of the city coun- 
cil was made by Mayor Çoatsworth. It 
was a splendidly illuminated address 
which made most eulogistic reference 
to the brilliant musical record of the 
most honored of citizens.

"Invthe training of hud reds of singers 
and instrumentalists, some of whom 
have meanwhile risen to high distlnc- 
♦ion, your work bas been essentially a 
work of civic patriotism," said the ad
dress “and the congratulations now 
tendered you by the official authorities 
of the city are, I am assured, heartily 
seconded by the leaders of the several 
musicial organizations which now 
flourish in Toronto." ^

Speaking on behalf of the Musicians 
Association of the city, E. W. Schuch 
presented the director with an address 
commemorative of the occasion, and ac
companying It was a fine Morris chair.

The address was signed by the leading 
musicians of the city who felt that "the 
manv veers spent among us by you, 
years that have been signalized by your 
unwearying and enthusiastic efforts In 

of music, have borne fruit

He en-

race

After a long delay and much urging, the 
Grand Trunk has notified City Solicitor 
Chisholm that the question of resuming 
negotiations re the viaduct has been laid 
before General Manager Hays

Candidates for municipal offices will do 
well to bear,in rhind the bylaw which 
prohibits thet distribution of campaign 
matter of any kind on election day. A
maximum penalty of $2J) is provided.

Joseph Thompson, civic commissioner of 
Industries, has caused a circular to be 
published In Hebrew pointing out reasons 
why the bylaw should be supported.

The Ontario Municipal and Railway 
Board have approved the Owen Sound 
bylaw to authorize an Increase of Inter
est on certain debenturee.

due to shock and hemorrhage. The

the cause
In the great Interest felt bv the citizens 
of Toronto in our art. and In the num
erous facilities now offered here for Its 
study. The Interest shown In music 
bv our university and by those of our 
citizens able by their means to give 
practical expression of their Interest, 
the development of the higher music 
and of greater choral excellence in our 
churches, the erectioe and dedication | 

of the noble building in ; 
are at this moment, all 

bear witness to your self- !

to our art 
which we 
these, we say,
deriving and enthusiastic energy.

“The tireless tenacity with which you 
have developed and preserved among us ‘ I

; « >
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Head office: 44 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132 
BRANCH OFFICES:

.Tel. M. 134 
. ** 2110

Front St„ near Bathurat. .Tel. M. 449 304 Queen Bast....
Princess SL Docks.... .. “ 190 429 Spadlna Ave
673 Queen West.................. “ 1391312 Queen West .... ..Tel. Park 711
4261-2 Yonge St.. ...... “ 3298 274 College Street.... Tel. North 1179
449 Logan Ave. ...........................  N. 6639 Huron and Dupont

8244 Queen street West. TeL Mein 1409.
N 6565
27
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COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prie»
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Branch YardBranch Yard

Cor. Bathurst endFarleyAv. 429 Queen St W. ^JI43Jfon|eIt
Head Office end Yard

that they claim will be a oonvlndlng 
argument against the power bylaw.

Finally he appealed to the working
men to be true .to’ themselves. He 
had1 been told that there was a great 
deal of pub He work that could be 
done Just as well In the winter as in 
the summer, and he would be In favor 
of doing whatever could be done In 
winter to find employment for those 
needing It. He had no objection to 
the honest Immigrant who comes out 
here Intending to live here and build 
up the' country, but he did object to 
bringing out a raff of men in the 
spring and softer they had collected 
their wages shipping them back In the 
fall.

KLOBESORE OH NESBITT 
FOR FRUSTRATING "Mir

Says Hs Was Threatened With 
“ Stack of Stuff” if He the 

Power Interests Opposed.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt at Labor Temple 
last night declared that the motive of 
The Globe’s attack on him waa his 
opposition to the schemes of the pow
er ring.

He wanted to make this dty great, 
and to do that we would have to fight 
for everything we could get in the 
way of a public utility.

If we had to-day In the treasury 
the four million dollars from the wat-* a^,ed,.,aed8LTdth^end^det Dr stock of the Street Railway we

and a fair stxed crowd attended. -6L-j-^ouia have enough to get pure water 
Nesbitt’s address was brief, as he 
spoke at two other places last night 
end was compelled to leave early.

R. R. Elliott, the chairman, said as 
* trades unionist of 30 years’ stand
ing, he had no hesitation In support
ing Dr. Neebttt. There was no ques
tion that the doctor was the most 
active and aggressive of the candi
dates' tor mayor. The doctor waa a 
believer In unionism, had always paid 
union wages and treated his employes 
fairly.

from Lake Slmcoe.
"What about that $90007" asked an 

auditor.
The doctor related facts already 

known concerning the amount df the 
fees. There was nothing to do, and 
he walked out of the office prepared to 
take his chances In the world.

The doctor was cheered on leaving 
the hall.

CANON ATTACKS ARCHBIS HOP.
Friend ef Labor.

Dr, Nesbitt, who was given a good 
recepttôn, opened by expressing the 
pleasure he felt In being permitted to 
address a meeting In Labor’s Temple. 
It was hardly necessary for him to 
say that he had always been a friend 
of organised labor. He believed that 
In union there was strength, and the 
principle applied to city government. 
They should all stand together for 
the better government of the dty.

He would not go into a discussion of 
the power bylaw. The arguments for 
and against were pretty well-knowr. 
by this time and he’ believed the peo- 
ple'had made up their minds to sup
port the bylaw.

This was the first opportunity he bad 
of referring to the attack made on 
him by The Globe newspaper.

"Get after The Globe, it hurts you,” 
cried one In the corner of the room 
whence came the only unfriendly In
terruptions. *.

The doctor said he did not believe 
tiiat any white, square citizen would 
say that an attack such as that made, 
by The Globe would hurt him. It 
was quite within his scope to reply 
in kind. He . could say that all re-, 
presentative men in Canada might 
have made some little errors In life, 
but as long as he had been before 
the public his plan of campaign had 
always been to conduct his own fight 
and not make any reference tef the 
other fellow good, bad or indifferent. 
If he was the:same kind of animal as 
the one who «attacked him it would 
be up |o hi; 
friend of his 
—once referr 
the horse-headed editor, and at the 
time Dr. Nesbitt had taken, exception 
to the appellation on the ground that 
it was Insulting the horse. He was 
perfectly willing to be attacked on 
any line of policy, but he drew the 
line on the man who. left the pulpit 
because he wâs getting a higher 
salary as the devil’s advocate of Cox 
and Jaffray.

x A Slap In the Face for Irish Priests, 
He Says.

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Sipecll.l.)—A 
great deal of Interest has been aroused 

In Roman CathoHc circles over a ser
mon preached by Canon O’Meara, par
iah priest of St. Gabriel, who severely 
criticized Mgr. Bruchesl’s appointment 
of Rev. Gerald McShane to the 'chief 
pastorate of St, Patrick's.

The canon says It Is a slap in the 
face to 26 Irish priests, and that the 
archbishop was badly advised by a 
clique of men who must be called Eng
lish-speaking Catholics, for they do 
not deserve the name of Irish.

THE POWER BYLAW.
Editor World: The ElectrlcaJ,Trans

mission Company, which Is the con
necting link between the Electrical 
Development Company at the Falls, 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
and the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany, is working under a charter 
granted by the Dominion Parliament, 
consequently It to beyond the power 
of the provincial government to ap
point a commission with authority to 
regulate the tolls imposed by It. With 
a charter granted by the Dominion 
Government they are absolutely Inde
pendent of the Province of Ontario in 
so far as their charges are concerned. 
Any talk therefore of regulating rates 
Is advanced for the sole purpose of 
misleading the public. The only way 
In which the Province of Ontario can 
influence their charges Is thru com
petition or the fear of competition, 
end It is therefore the duty of every 
citizen, having the Interests of the 
city at heart, to support the bylaw 
which will make such competition pos
sible Should It be found to be advis

able.
There Is, however, another and grav-> 

er danger to the City of Toronto in 
connection with this charter, which 
may not have been brought promin
ently before the citizens and It to of 
such a serious character as to cause 
a feeling of alarm in the minds of 
those whtf have given the question the 
considération it, deserves. Under their 
charter and In connection with their 
transmission line the Electrical Com
pany Is empowered to construct and 
operate an electric railway from Nia
gara Falls to the City of Toronto and 
that little Joker "for the general ad
vantage of Canada," which goes with 
a Dominion charter gives them the 
right to enter the City of Toronto and 
construct (a railway along the thoro- 
fares of -this city whether the citizens 
like it or not. Let the citizens con
sider what will be the effect of suoh 
a condition of affairs when the street 
railway franchise expires.

The plans of the schemers compos
ing the electrical ring to secure a 
monopoly of the commodity known as 
electricity have been well laid and 
only the courage of the provincial 
government In taking hold of this mat
ter and agreeing to transmit power 
thruout the province, bids fair to 
their ambitious hopes. .

Under existing^ conditions, not only 
the City of Toronto, ’ but every 
other point in Ontario is-at the mercy 
of a merciless organization, and the 
people of this province should awake 
to the importance of this question and 
take advantage of the offer which has 
been placed before them by the gov
ernment of Ontario.

Altho a Liberal in politics, I have 
no hesitation In saying “all honor to 
the men who have had the courage to 
oppose the attempt to place this pro
vince under the control of an electrical 
ring."

Vote for the bylaw and place In 
the hands of the city the power to 
thwart the efforts of the ring to ee- 

Nlagara Falls

to reply in kind. A 
Robert Roswell Gamey 

to The Globe man as

Not Always.
The doctor had been pleased with 

T1» Globe’s advo'cacy of the people’s 
rights—sometime^; _but he
astounded at the way that paper had 
turned about the moment the capi
talists pressed the button.

The candidate said he was making 
a straight, honest fight, and he de
fied The Globe to say that he had 
ever received anything in his career 
that did not rightfully come to him. 
There had been many election trials 
in the past few years, and despite the 
active part he had taken in election 
affairs no one could lay his finger 
on anything that he had done that 
was not right. •

The Doubting Thomas In the centre 
of the hail again Interrupted, this 
time with the remark, "You’re look
ing after yourself."

The doctor admitted that he was 
perfectly capable of looking after him
self; and he went on to give a lit
tle Inside history in the way of snow
ing why The Globe had attacked him. 
When he retired from the registry 
office and became a private4 citizen 
again certain people went to him and 
asked him about civic matters. He 
told them something about pure water. 
The power bylaw had always been 
his first consideration, however. Af
ter the interview about the water 
certain gentlemen went to him and 
praised his attitude on pure water, 
but deprecated his attitude on cheap 
power, and he h#.d It whispered to 
Mm that The Globe had a stack of 
stuff stored up for him if he ran for 
mayor.
mayor the amount, of Information peo
ple had of what The Globe had In 
store for him waa a surprise.

was

wreck

When he decided to run for

Frustrate Power Ring.
Continuing, the doctor said he hold 

a number of organization meetings, at 
which as many as 260 people attèftd- 
ed, and of which there was nothing In 
the press; and at every meeting he 
explained every In and out of the 
power bylaw. He told his support
ers the power meetings would he on 
and asked them to be there In the 
interests- of the bylaw, because he 
knew that a gang would be organiz
ed by the power ring to break up 
the meetings. His men were t^ere 
and at every meeting they pouqeed 
down the opposition of the'power ring- 
And he was then told what The Globe 
was going to do with him.

"Why has The Globe attacked me?" 
the doctor asked. "Because It knew 
that I had defeated the will of the 
power ring. I don’t blame The Globe. 
Nobody knew better than The Globe 
that I was the bitterest enemy of the 
power ring In Toronto."
‘ "If you pass the bylaw," he went" 
on. "and elect me, Toronto will re
ceive an absolutely square deal."

"What about Simpson?" enquired a 
friend of the Socialist candidate.

a monopoly ofcure
electric power In tills province.

J. H. Duthie.
Toronto, Dec. SO, 1907.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

W. S. Barker, broker, died at St. John
John MacLeod, engineer, died of in

juries at Brantford.
J. C. Detlor, merchant, died at North

At Caledonia, P.E.I., the Infant child 
of Joseph McLeod was cremated In a 
fire which destroyed the house.

C. A. Magrath will be the next Con
servative federal candidate for Leth
bridge, Alba

Lydia E. Bad Is dead at Port Stan
ley searching for oil InExperts are 
Souttowold township near Southwold 
station.

The funeral of the late John N. Me- 
Deed will take place from his late re-
tfeprcespe2=8t SSÏÏS
morning at 11 o’clock.Simpson Stamped O. K.

Simpson was all right, In the esti
mation of the doctor. Nobody had 
more respect for Simpson than him
self for fighting for a principle, and 
he did not think Simpson would make 
the worst mayor Toronto had h<3. 
He had seen one on Saturday night 
to whom gimpson could give 
(Sards and spades on a square deal.

The doctor held up one'of the latest 
products of the power ring printing 
press—a circular, the object of which 
is to show that the Whitney govern
ment has entered Into a deal with 
American companies to coerce the city 
into passing the bylaw. He could not 
see where any company except the 
Electrical Development Co. and the 
Electric Light Co, came In, and It 

unbelievable that the Whitney

BEWARE.
The public are warned to be

ware of a slick Individual who , 
purports to be a solicitor tor The 
Toronto World and other publi
cations. He solicite a subscrip
tion and takes in payment any 
amount that he thinks his vic
tim will stand, promising In re
turn a valuable premium. In or
der to avoid suspicion, he states 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion Is aroused. He Is describ
ed as a middle-aged men of 
heavy build, wearing a mous
tache.

was
government would have anything to, 
do with a corrupt deal.

Dr. Nesbitt said he had heard that 
the electric ring Intended to flood the 
city on the last day with literature

is
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TORONTO STOCK ÜXCHANQt,mTHE DOMINION BANK| Block market to be upward in the near 
future. U. E. A. Goldman;

BONDS
Æmiliu» Jarvis.Thia Corporation1 la the 

most extensive Land 
Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and one 
of the oldest, largest 
and strongest financial 

Its exceptionally strong

ill! JSS BUT MARKET IS FIRMMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 6* to 6% per cent. Short 
bills, 6 to 6* per ceiit. Three months 
bills, 6% to 6 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 20 per cent., lowest 5 per 
cent., last loan 6 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, ■ 7 per cent.

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Write for particulars

ÆMIUÜS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, C«,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange *

Institutions In Canada or the United States, 
financial position constitutes It an unusually safe THE

The peculiar! 

.present ^obtain 
■world, makes 
rather difficult! 

lngtihifbusly
3the -open!

Trading in Cobalts is Quiet, But 

the Undertone to Prices 

is Strong.

Depository for SavingsI
■sMThe Corooratlon does not do a speculative business of buying and sell-

KS.'K&B «,»iW TV.'
been brought to bear the “expert knowledge" gained by more than half 
a. centurv of experience.

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety It your savings are
coenP.ufêntAUthh° theabs™uteteafety1Iôfl>the îïÆSAf **

MOXTQAQX OOKPORAStOK 
Toronto-etreet, Torongp.

I OSBORNE & FRANCISPVice of Silver.
Bar sliver in London, 24*d per os. 
Bar silver in New York, 62%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 4014c.

Member» Toroito Stock ExchangeInterest Paid Four Times a Year STOCKS & BONDS/
. • 64 King St. West, . Toronto ?t6World Office,

Monday Evening, Dec. 30.
The Cobalt mining market was quiet to

day, altho, as compared with last week, 
considerably more activity transpired. 
Prices moved within narrow limits. White 
Bear sold at 1%, Peterson Lake at 1114 
and 12, Silver Leaf at from 8% to 914. Fos
ter at 5914 and 60, Trethewey at 47, and 
Silver Queen at 66.

Brokers are tn a more cheerful- mood, 
and expect to see higher prices in the 

future. The shipments for last week 
of ore from Cobalt bring the total ex\ 
port from the camp to 14,040 tons for the 
year 1907, which Is nearly three times that 
of last year.

upon
| There- Is noli 

j warrant setttot 
£ dultural prices! 
6, nothing but gd

Foreign Exchange,
Glazebfook & Cronyn,’’ Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

CANADA PERMANENT
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.TRADERS ARE FIGHTING ADVANCES.. —Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. * to 14 
Montreal f’ds.. 20c dis. 10c dis. *to % 
60 days’ sight..-7 13-16 7 15-16 814 
Demand, stg...8 16-16 9 914
Cable, n-ans....9%

—Rates at New York.—

STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St.WHILST. ST0CKSST101G 

’ ON I NARROW MARKET
World Office. R coming season 

To all agrl 
World wishes 

H That farming 
H tlnue to Impro 
If proper estimai 

F i people during 
not an un wort 

i\ farmers will r 
jû their business 
$ by every:, mear 

Thè append' 
breede

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Quarterly dividend for the thrpe 
months ending Dec. 81, 1907, at 
the rate of

8% Orders executed on the New York, 
oago, Montreal and Toronto ExcluMonday Evening. Dec. 29.

The Toronto stock market was exceedingly quiet to-day. The 
buoyancy at New York was no influence on traders here, who im
mediately are pessimistic as to the future, and therefore prepared to 
fight price advances. The prices for speculative securities were firm, 
with the exception of Sao Paulo, which was unsupported, except by 
the pool. It was remarked by a broker to-day that stocks 
buy in céhain cases, and this is perhaps correct in the majority of in
stances. The possibilities for money for the future are to the advantage 
of buyers, despite the croakings of pessimists, and investments not 
overloaded are therefore inclined to advances for the immediate 
future.

91»
9 6-16 9 9-16 911-16

Actual. Posted.* 
. 47914 48014

48614
Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand .................... 48414EIGHT PER CENT.

-
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

near
per annum has been declared 
on the Capital Stock of this in
stitution, and same will be pay
able at the offices of the Com
pany In this city on and after 
Jan. 1, 1908.
The transfer books will be clos
ed from the 20th to the 31st day 
of December, both days Inclu
sive.

By order of the Board,
E. R. WOOD, Kan.Dir.

Railway Earnings. A rtmxr Ardagla A Oo„i 
Members Standard Stock Exchange I 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York 1

Stock* bought and sold on commlssicéw 
48 and 60 Janes Building, cor. King and i 
Yonne Sts., Toronto. Phone M. 2754.

Price Recovery is Quite Strong 
From Saturday—Toronto Mark

et is Still Dull.

Increase. 
... 8181,911 
... 172,816

C. P. R.. Nov., net... 
Col. South., Nov., net hard toarc

Toronto Stocks. OUTPUT IS TRIPLED.Dec. J8. Dec. 30.
. Bid. Ask. Bid.

*^enrnwith_mt 

SU<

Ask

A. E. OSLER & GO
18 KINO ST, WEST.

Cobalt Stock»:

—Ralls— Ore Shipments From Cobalt Are 
Three Times Those of 1906.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 30.

decided trend on the

119 121 119121Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec., 

do. preferred . 
Canadian Salt .

“City Dairy com 
do. preferred

C. P. R. ................
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas

do. new .........
Crow’s .Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel ..
Electric Develop ..............
Halifax Tramway ..........
International Coal ..........
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of the Woods.. 72 
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Mexican L. & P
M.S.P. & S.S.M.......... ’. 82
Mexican Tramway

939397
■ I' The /growers 

.] tario County i 
9 ation. A rathe 

■ 1 last year and 
^ Berlin factory 
i turns were go 
Lyet, and the 
[The farmers t 
3 pay out in 
R claims that s 
ft the banks w|! 
g*. sugar. 
ft This means 

farmers, who 
E pav their rents 

&■ these rethrns.
extensive

There was no 
Toronto Stock Exchange to-day, de
spite the strength of the New York 
market. Brokers, however, are In a 
more hopeful strain and anticipate 
that after the New Year the local 
bankers will be in shape to help the 
local situation. Sao Paulo eased oft 
to 109 1-2, Twin City Sôld at 85, Mexi
can Light at 48, Canadian Permanent 
at 112, Toronto Electric at 118 for - 
Shares, Consumers’ Gas at 185,- and 
Winnipeg Railway at 126. Altho C. R 
r. sold In New York from 151 S?4 to 
164 1-2, there were no sales recorded 
here, which is an exception to the 
rule, and demonstrates the inactivity 
obtaining on the local board.

1 Pounds.
.......... 62,263
.......... 62,000

1L.
Herbert H. Ball. King Edward .. 

Trethewey ............
80 ...30

8484CENTRAL.
CANADA

15315114152 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quotatl<« 

Phonhs Main 7434, 7435.

124,250Total
The above are the ore shipment* from184

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. the Cobalt camp last week; they are 
smaller than usual, but this Is due to the 
quietness of the camp during Christmas 
week. It will be noticed that the King 
Edward has been added to the liât of 
shipping properties, the initial output to 
the smelters being 62,250 pounds.

With last week’s shipments, the total 
output of the Cobalt camp for 1907 1* 28,- 
081,010 pounds, or 14,040 tons. This Is near
ly three times tne output of 1906; six times 
the output of 1905, and ninety times that 
of 1904.

LOAN A SAVINGS COY,
CEKIN0 ST. TORONTO.

Have you a valuable old beck the* seeds' if' 
rebinding. Phone us and we will said I 
for It - - - * . .

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED. TORONTO.

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan 
1 to date :

3942

Week end.
Dec. 23. Since Jan. 1. 

Oru In lbs. Ore In lbs.
1.107.935 
4,788,249 

493,000 
2,666,360 

91.443 
' 25S223 

93,618 
967.157 

1,710,438 
2!4.2."l 
430,611 
61,381

Week end
Dec. 28. Since Jan. 1.

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
2,208,820 

1(1.230 
4,798,710 

101.360 
74,250 

108.920 
611.803 
396,780 
243,170 
37.530 

644,800
: 62,250 62,260
............... 6,706,875

The total shipments for the week were 124,250 pounds, or 62 tons. The total ship
ments for the vear 1907 are 28,081,010 pounds, or 14,040 tons. In 1904 the camp pro

duced 158 tons.'valued at $136,217; In 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $1,473,196; in 1906. 5129 
tons valued at $3,900,000. The estimated value of the ore shipments for 1907 are 

between $10,000,000 and $12,000,000.

16 15

115115
McKinley Derragh .. ..
Ntplseing ........................
Nova Scotia .........
O’Brien ............................
Red Rock ....................-
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf ..
Stiver Queen 
Trethewey 
Townslte .... 
Temiskamlng 
University ..

cltytaof Cobalt" ... 

Conlagas ..........
Cobalt Central ...
Colonial .................
Drummond ..........
Foster ....................... ..
G reen-Meehan ... 
Hudson Bay ......
Imperial Cobalt ............
Kerr Lake ..
King Edward 
La Rose ......

ed
continue to progress, and stated that 
the company must, therefore, continue 
the works of Improvement of and 
additions to Its- property to provide 
for future traffic. At the same time 
he gave a decided denial of the ru
mors that have recently appeared In 
the public press, to the effect that 
the company had been negotiating for 
the purchase of the Boston and Maine 
and other railway lines in the United 
States.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
(board the directors decided to Issue 
twenty-four million three hundred and 
thirty-six thousand dollars of said 
stock forthwith and to offer the same 
at par to the shareholders of the ord
inary capital stock of record on Jan. 
13 next, when the transfer books will 
close for the purpose, In the proportion 
of twenty per cent, of their respective 
holdings as showft by the company’s 
stock registers on that date.

76*77 BANK STOCK VBgone 
Kw beets* And the; 

!■!,* great. One pei 
1 about $700 con 

S'l .has to be pal'd 
I a greet Inconv 
I Many questv 
ft farmers as to 1 
F Will the farm 
B sugar or no£t)li

F URCaES ft

7770
63* 52% 64* 53*
62% 61% ... 60%
48 47% 48% 48

Wall Street Pointers.
Estimated i 100,000 workmen idle In 

New York.
W » *

Pittsburg expects to re-employ 40,- 
000 men after New Year.

• * *
Railroad men on 65 eastern roads 

decide present is no time to demand 
increased wages.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb ;

Ntplseing closed at 6% to 6%, high 6%, 
low 6, 1500; Buffalo, 1% to 2*; Cobalt 
Central, 21* to 22*. high 22, low 21*. 4500; 
Foster, * to %, 100 sold at 60; Green- 
Meehan, 9 to 15; King Edward, % to %, 
500 sold at 13-16; McKinley, % to $1, high 
15-16, low %, 200; Red Rock, 6 to 11; Sil
ver Queen, 9-16 to 11-16; Silver Leaf, 8* to 
9*. 300 sold at g; Trethewey, 47 to 50.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8Vg 
to 9. 2350 sold at 9.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

62,000SO79
We make a Specialty oi 

thle class of Securities, {

WILLS (t CO. I
19 Adelaide St. E.P7^6Me,e’ 4

—Navigation—
104 104Niagara Nav .:.

Niag., SL C. & T............
Nipissing ............
Northern Nav. .
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com.

do. preferred .
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro Tram.
Sao Paulo Tram...
R. & O. Nav............
St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light 

do. 'rights ...
Toronto Railway . 
Tri-City pref 
Twin City .... 
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ............

7675

85

54*65 54
» * *

Copper produçtlon In 1907 shows 
about 13 per cent, decrease compared 
with last year.

■ John W. Hyd
K<: Edward Counti 
I», recent issue of 

■png farmers tol 
I ■’ Grange moved 
H aggressions of
■ Burners' inters 
ft says, "tra.nsceij

V for the- better! 
K And he cites « 

KW fight made ad 
* dustry at Mori

PRIZEvj

Mr. John Ma
■ his prize-wind
■ "Cumberland I 
EK her land Defend 
He be remembered 
H$ nere: at. the id
■ -both as a pail 
H "four-in-hand-.
■ saddle horse td 
fK of the Torontd
[» ' ^-.iJEARM

ft .Live Stock a 
Ottawa

I j. a; Dteriey &
■ Clydesdale 

R Ontario Horse
’“njfito .........

M, Guelph Fat SI 
■i Canadian Natl 
ft# Toronto ■, |

JVjINCTÏd

■' Receipts of II 
Stock. Yard» wH 
of 54i cattle, 3 
calve*.

Th» quality j 
good. .

Ti-tde, owing I 
brisk, with prit!

ISO 170 180
. ... 33* ;..

170
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

33 Mackay Common—2o at 53.
Bank of Commerce—10. 14 at it*. 
Nova Scotia Coal—25 at o5.
Molsons Bank-3 at 186.
Twin City—5 at 84%, 4 at 85. 
Illinois Traction Pret.-13at 78. 
Winnipeg Ry. bonds—$2000 at 100. 
Richelieu & Ontario—25 at 63. 
Toronto Railway—20 at 95.

109*111 109%
STOCKS, GRAIN

Mining Shares 
HERON & GO ■■

1 Open. High. Low. Close.
........ 11.00 11.30 10.98 11.30
........ 10.30 10.60 10.30 10.60
........ 10.63 10.78 10.63 10.78
..... 10.73 10.85 10.73 10.85

Spot cotton dosed quiet;, middling up
lands, 11.80; do., gulf, 12.05. Sales, 900 
bales.

* • *
Fair demand for stocks in loan 

crowd.

i117117 December 
January . 
March ... 
May ........

• • •
Treasury calling fqr deposits, and

moderate

96 93
Asked. Bid.Abltlbl ami Cobalt .............

Buffalo Mlfies Co., xd................
Canadian Gold Fields ..............
Cleveland Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Conlagas ....................................
Consolidated M. & S..........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co
Green-Meehan Mining Co................
Kerr Lake Mining Co........................
McKinley Dar. Savage .................. »
Peterson Lake ................ ........................
Red Rock Silver Mining Co..........
Nova Scotia Stiver Gobait.... 29
Silver Leaf Mining Co..............
Cobalt Silver Queen ................
Temiskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Watts Mines 

No sales.

16 King St XI 
Phone M. 98:

will continue to do so In 
quantity.

83 85* 84
125 124*

• « •
Thirty-one roads for third week De

cember show average gross decrease 
3.41 per cent. ; 12 Industrials advanc
ed 0.18; 20 active roads declined 0.06.

• • •
Bub-treasury gained $144,000 from 

the banks on Saturday, and since Fri
day gained $866,000 from the banks.

* >â»* m
LONDON.—The large purchases of 

; , gold by the Bank of England to-day
; Imparted a good tone to-the gilt-edged 

list. Canadian Pacific active In an
ticipation of the stockholders sanction
ing the proposed new stock issue. 
Foreign securities ruled firm.

Hart to R. R. Bongard : Read
ing ie cheap for a long pull, but its 
market at present Is entirely manipu
lative. The stock has fluctuated with
in a narrow range for several weeks 
past, and everyone Is puzzled to know 
whether it is being distributed or ac
cumulated. I think it is a purchase 
on any reaction of two or three 
points, and a sale on a similar bulge.

• * *
Joseph says: Union Pacific, Steels 

and Amalgamated will prove good 
market leaders. The treasury’s de
mand on New York banks for $8,000,- 
000 of funds on deposit will be ar
ranged without. disturbing the money 
market. Steeb mills are about to re
open. Big orders from manywhere 
have been received. Buy Union Pa
cific on steady opening and average 
Smelters around 70.

R. R. Bongard’s Opinion.
Chas. Head & Co.’s Canadian repre-. 

eentative, R. R. Bongard, has return
ed from a second visit to New York. 
He found during his present trip that 
financial conditions had Improved in 
comparison, with his visit of a few 
weeks ago. There Is still a consider
able difference in opinion as to me 
Industrial situation. Many are of the 
opinion that the Industrial reaction 
will proceed to much greater length, 
but many are confident that the stock 
market has discounted more than tfie 
reaction that is likely to take place 
In business circles. The opinion Mr. 
Bongard sized up from the New York 
stock market was more favorable to 
holders than to sellers of stocks at 
current levels.

New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ^ ^

Amal. Copper .............. 47% 48% «* «
Amer. Locomotive ... æ* 36*

::: «% n 70* 72
... 29% 29% 29% 29%
... 100 100% 99* 100%
... 19% 19% 18% 19*

Banks—
........ 164* ... , 164* 160 NEW LIVERAL ORGANIZER.Commerce ... 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsons

20 AVERAGE UP YOU# HOLDINGS IN COBAl
We will sell any of the leading stock 

on reasonable terms, for future deliver) 
on 30. 60, 90 days—or six months. Writ 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBER 
and SON, Members Standard Stock an 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. East,

220i
At an executive meeting of Centre 

Toronto Liberal Association, President 
Adame had A. E. Hacker appointed 
organizer until after the general elec
tions at salary of $125 per month.

. Murderers Fight.
KINGSTON, Dec. 30.—John Troy, 

the slayer- of Angus McLeod at Nap- 
anee 10 years ago, attempted to kill 
Valentine Shortlse, the Vatleyfleld 
murderer, on Saturday afternoon by 
stabbing him in the face and neck 
with a thick piece of wire, 
murderers are prisoners In the In
sane ward of the penitentiary. Short- 
lss is not seriously hurt.

By-Election Writs.
OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—W^lts have been 

issued for the by-elections In Stan- 
etead and South Huron. Nomination 
day will be Jan. 15, and polling day 
Jan. 22. The vacancy In Stan stead 
was caused by the death of Henry 
Lovell (Liberal), and that In South 
Huron by the death of B. B. Gunn 
(Conservative).

Fire at Richard’s Landing.
SAULT STE/MARIE, Dec. 30.—Fire 

at Richard’s Landing, 25 miles below 
the Soo,. destroyed the Foster block, 
Armstrong’s drug store, Richard’s 
dwelling, the Methodist parsonage, the 
postofflee, Smedley’s butcher shop, 
Moore’s hardware and a furniture 
store.

185 185
215214 214

Amer. Car & F........
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda .,..............
American Sugar ..
American Ice ..........
A. C. O.............
American Biscuit .
AtcSaonrae.rs.:::::::::: "w*. 71% 70% 71%
Auantffcoart"::::::: ** «* ©*
Brooklyn .......................... 1^?^ itpi
Canadian Pacific .... 131% 164* 1»1% 154* 
Baltimore & Ohio .... 81% 83% 81% 82
Chesapeake * Ohio..., 30% 3W4
Cast iron Pipe ............ f 20% 20 20%
Central Leather ..... 15* 16 g* W
Colorado Southern .. 22 23 22 -i
Chic; M. *"sL" pi»; 1Ô4* ioe% i<** io6% 

Corn Products
Denver ...........
Del. & Hudson.
Distillers ............

Montreal 
Nova 
Ottawa ...
Royal ........
Sovereign 
Standard . 
Toronto ... 
Traders’ 
Union .

Scotia 273
Main

v
99104 99

Municipal Debentures
TO YIELD 5%

H.O’HARA&CO.
TORONTO. 34*

. ?..212 204
123*. 123* ...

I—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan............
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ....
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial Loan 
Landed Banking 
London & Can .
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ...
Tcronto Savings 
Western Assur.

t?
Both Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks--113113
112* 112 112* 112 Asked. Bid.160 160 Amalgamated ...

Buffalo ..................................
Cobalt Central .1............
Cobalt Lake .......... ...........
Conlagas ...............................
Foster ....................................
Green - Meehan ..............
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake ..........................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nipissing, xd.
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock .... 
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queen . 
Temiskamlng, old stock 
Temiskamlng, new stock .
Trethewey .....................................
University ......................................
Watts .....................

• J.i 660 60 -...2.00 1.25On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard : :
Dealings In the stock market to-day 

were again restricted by the uncer
tainty in regard to monetary possi
bilities over the end of the year but 
the Improving tendencies shown in the 
loan market were reflected In

70 70 . 23 20 FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent Those wanting a good »afs 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited. 1
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349.

’120 ... 120 10* 9i~176 176 ...4.10 3.80
..21 21 20% 20%
.; 146* 147 146* 147
..30 30* 30

^feolt.UnUed.

F^dp—& &
Great Northern U6% U7% üè* Ü7H

General Electric .
Great North. Ore.
Great West era ...
Illinois Central ..
Lead -------
L. & N.............
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T.
Mexican 
Manhattan

62 58*121 121 Ü 10*100 ............. 115 100
............. 4.00 2.75
........ . 95 . 78

30
l: 150

6.37 6.12
a more

hopeful feeling with regard to the im- 
■medlate outlook In the stock market, 
and with few exceptions such Issues 
as were traded in showed fair gains. 
Manipulation figured to a considerable 
extent in the trading, but the scarcity 
of offerings made It comparatively 
easy to mark prices up, and covering 
of shorts contributed to the strength 
Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, Great 
Northern, Reading, St. Paul, and Cana
dian Pacific were the prinepial fea- 

The accumulative tures the railroad list. Reports of 
policy will not permit of extensive ag- a coming issue of $50,000,000 new se- 
gresslon just now. The wise plan, ourltles by Pennsylvania, were Used 
therefore, Is not to neglect profits on to hold the stock in check, in the 
the long side, as they may be pre- Industrial list, American Smelters, 
sented on bulging. We would not Amalgamated Copper and the United 
follow up too closely these stocks, States Steel issues displayed fair 
which are subjected to urgent short strength. A gratifying feature of the 
covering, for when the shortage Is day's dealings was the strength 
eliminated there, will be “drop-backs.” activity In the bond market, presum- 
iN.Y.C., Pennsylvania an(J St. Paul and abIY due to reinvestment of antioi- 
one or other rails are being hammer- Pated January disbursements. Out- 
e<j and liquidated while on the weak- slde of money market conditions there 
ness Induced by the raiding, the best was Ilttle news to Influence price 
kind of buying occurs In Reading,' movements, but sentiment In this re- 
Northern Pacific. Great Northern, sPect was also helped by cabled ad- 
Routhern Pacific and Union Pacific and vices regarding the improving con- 
we would favor these latter stocks as dirions at all the leading foreign flnan- 
purchàses at such times.—Financial. clal centres. In the afternoon a mod-

• « • erate reaction occurred on realizing
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Directors of t>7 traders, but the demand on the

Anaconda Copper Co. will meet Tues- decline was good, and In the final 
day afternoon to take action on dealings the tone became strong The
quarterly dividend. That a radical closing was strong about best prices
reduction in rate will be agreed upon Ennis & Stoppant to J. L. Mitchell'
is now taken "for granted. Certain Theré are evidences of a consider-
Arhalgamted Interests are In favor of ably extended short interest in lead- 
patsslng the dividend altogether, but ing stocks and the difficulty felt by 
It Is believed a small dividend will ‘shorts desiring to retire their com
be; declared. Anaconda mine, as Is mltments is that new buyers for long 
generally known. Is closed, and is pro- ‘accounts are gradually making their 
during no revenue. As a matter of appearance at a time "when the float- 
fact it Is.operating at a loss, as It re- ing supply has been enormously re
quires a small force of men to keep iduced thru Investment and inside ab- 
the mine In good condition. Direc- sorption.
tors of Amalgamated Copper Co. will Marshall, Spader & Co., to J G 
meet In January, and reduction In Beaty:
dividend of that company is also look- The market appears to be developing 

v ed for.—Town Topics. strength, and apart from the chance
* * • of some selling pressure at the week

end we are inclined to look for a 
gradual , rise in prices, which 
take positive form in the 
Issues like Copper, the northwest rail
way Issues, Reading and some In
dustrial specialties. The money mar
ket can hardly become entirely normal 
with the large’ amount still due the 
government by depositary banks, but 
we are likely to have at least

20* 19
k 13 11%102 102 : 15 8

..3.50 2.50

... 9% 9V
•Bonds— 60* 60* 

7% 8
122 122

25 1550* 51 
7% 8

122 122 Chicago
Markets

C. N. Railway ..................
Commercial Cable..........
Dominion Steel ................
Electric Develop ............
International Coal
Keewatln ....................
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P___
Nova Scotia Steel .
Rio Janeiro ...
Sao Paulo ........

». 61 62
1.03 95

39* •V 37*
... 48% 47
...3.00 1.00

. 39% 39* 39J8
. 93 93 9J

... 47 47* 46% 47*
.. 25% 25% 25 25%

... 14% 16 14% 15
...; 120 120 120 120

Metropolitan ....................... •" ’ÿ
North American ........ « ♦* « 91%
5$kcLyCen^‘:: ::::: ^ jp F 1*
Norfolk" &e Vf estera.. 63% 64 63* 64
New York Gas......... 96% to%
Northwest ......................ncv iiqaz iiqil 119*4
Northern Pacific ....
People’s Gas  ............ 79% 79% <9* -9%
Penned vanta' UO^ Hct 109* 110%

Rearing ...:;:: .. 94% 96* 94* 96*

Rocifistend 'ü% 'îw 'is* «%
Republic L (k 8.......... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Railway Springs ,...
Southern Railway 
S. F. S. .

æ* 's6% "so*
do. preferred ..........  120 120 120 120

Southern Pacific ........ 74 75 74 ,6
Twin Citv ...................... 84% 85 84% 85
Union Pacific .............. 118* 119% 118% 119%
TT S Steel ....................*26% 27V* -6% 27

preferred ..........  88% 89% 88Va 89
Wabash common. .... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Western Union ............ 54% 56 64% 55*
Westinghouse ...............  43 <314 <3 43*

Sales to noon, 184,000; total, 397,200.

35 None’ on sale. 
| bulls, which sol

H Best butchérs 
to $4.25; comme 
to $1.50 'per cwt

‘.'3i

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—Bullish oper
ations on a moderate scale would n»t 
be surprising to-day In the general 
stock

35
—Morning Sales.—

White Bear-lSOO at 1%, 500 at 1%. 2000 
at 1%, 500 at 1%.

Peterson Lake—300 at 11*. 1000 at 12. 
Silver Leaf-500 at 9, 600 at 8%. 1000 at 9. 

200 at 9.
Foster-100 at 59*. 100 at 59. 500 at 59*. 

600 at 59*. 500 at 60. 500 at 60. 600 at 60. 
Trethewey—500 at 47.

—Afternoon Sales.—
White Bear-600 at 1%, 500 at 1%, 1500 at

Central .76
81%

I ,* market. Canada Will Exhibit.
LONDON, Dec. 30.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

The Canadian Government have taken 
121,600 square feet of space at the 
Franco-Brltish exhibition, and 44.000 
square feet at the Edinburgh exhibi
tion. The G. T. R. and C. P. R. have 
also space at both exhibitions.

73* 73* 73 
91% 90%

Dom.
18 @ 216*

None on sale.
Milken

Rowntre
V

Prices firm, at 
Sheei 

Export sheep 
sold at $5 to $5.

private wire service. J—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

•50 @ 60%
'Sao Paulo. 

75 @ 109*
5 @ 110

ft Fred

SPADER& PERKINSDom. Coal. 
10 @ 39*
2 @ 40

Sov.
Rio. 11 @ 101

1%.60 @1 33% 
25 @> 33* 
50 @ 33% 

z$7000 @ 73

and Silver Leaf—5000 at 914, 1000 at 9. 
Silver Queen—500 at 66. 
Nipissing—50 at 6.37*.

Imperial. 
10 @ 215Mex. L. P. 

25 @ 48 KING EDWARD HOTEL j 

BUILDING, TORONTO
Selects were_ 

watered, and $5 
| points,

Fepret
W. R.i & Alex: 

car loads of ca‘ 
*.eep and lam 

t^Guoted'Sbove. 
IWm. McClellai 
lbs. each, at $1 

K. J. Collins 
each, fit $4.80 p 
lbs. eadh. at $4: 
$3.25: A (bulls, 1C 

felo «4 per cwj.

C.P.R.
10 @ 152%City Dairy. 

2 @ 86%
5 @ 86

Twin City. 
6 @ 85 LAW & CO. OrnCE TO LET 24i a

•Preferred. zBonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Sao Paulo.
30 @ 109*

LIMITED Ground Floor Office, corner Rich
mond and Victoria-streets. Confedera
tion Life Building. This is a desirable 
office, with large vault. An opportu
nity to secure space In this Building. 
For full particulars apply to “

WM. A. LEE & SOMackay.
25 @ 53%
26 @ 53% 

100 @ 53

Dom.
8 @ 216* INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-730-731-732 
Traders Bank Building,
Toronto, ont.

** 1
Real Estate, Insurance, financial and ; 

Stock Brokers.
Twin City. 
6@ 85

Imperial. 
3 @ 214% e

Con. Gas. 
17 @ 185 A. M. CAMPBELL —MONEY TO LOAN—jMex. L. P. 

76 @ 48
Tor. Ry. 

65 @ 95
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 23.51,

STOCKS FOR~8ALE.---------~
2000 shares Diamond Coal, Alta.. 65 cents 2000 shares B. C. A. Coal," 6% roms ?<£» 

shares California Diamond Oil, 15 cents. 
100 shares Canadian Manonl,"$l 65.

J. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker, 

Guelph, Ont

Tor. Elec. 
2 @ 118

10 @ 95% General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire la- 3 
sura nee Co., Atlas Fire Insurance (Jo., if 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance* 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in-* 
surance Co.. Canada Accident, and Plate wi 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance* 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 2$ *
22 VICTORIA ST. Pkeaes N. 592 and P. 667 „

do. I ■ New }Yo
N’EW -YORK^ 
cfllpts. 3910: yl 

♦ r.-,s. 39r to 29V 
1 2*c: held, secon 

I stAte drier, con 
P protessf edmmi 
F, western factory 

,20c Imitation , 
! «le.

Cheese, quiet: 
cream, small < 

•16%r, do., large 
white. 15*c: do 
15c: do.; late me 
common to fair 
to 11c.

Eggs, firmer: 
sylvanla and nee 
32r to 34c: *goi 
blown and mix'! 

. 25c to 86c: wes 
| 23*c to 24*c. ;

Rio.
25 @ 33*> Win.

35 @ 126'Can. Per. 
60 @ 112

25 @ 33%

2467
Montreal Stocks London Stock Market.

Dec. 28. Dec. 30. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

. 83 5-16 S3 9-16

Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 
Illinois Traction preferred....
Dominion Coal ..............................
Detroit United ...............................
Dominion Iron ...............................

do. preferred ..................... .
Mackay ................................................

do. preferred .............................
Montreal Power ............................
Mexican L. & P.............................
R. & O. Navigation..............!...
Nova .Scotia ......................
Rio ..V...... ,...................
Montreal1 Street Railway ....
Soo .........................
Toledo Railway
Twin City .............................
Toronto Street Railway

155
lWANTED a4.^«.

ante», Dominion Permanent. Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temiskamlnjr Mining 
Co. told or new stock', Canadian Gold 
Fields- %

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

77% Consols, money ..........
Consols, account ........
Amalgamated Copper
Anaconda .......................
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Chesapeake & Ohio... 
Great Western
St. Paul ..........
Denver ..............

83% 83% ed E. R. C. CLARKSO49% 48%34
6 615

I 73',4 73%43 Dsmlniai Pennine*! loan, Colonial |avtst 
, »ent Loin, fus 4 Hastings Lean

„ '^n<l,.aV Financial, Industrial
and Mining Shares bought and sold. 
Correspondence Invited.
SMH.BY, STANLEY ft McCAUSLAND, 

6 King at. west, Toronto. 
Phone Main 5166.

83% ■86*52*
84*59% . 84) : ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONtO.

86% 156%.156MONTREAL. Dec. 30.—At the spe
cial meeting of shareholders of Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, held 
to-day, a resolution was passed au
thorizing the Issue of twenty-eight 
million three hundred and twenty thou
sand dollars additional common stock 
In such amouhts and at such times as 
the directors may determine.

In moving the adoption of the reso- 
■h-tlon. the president. Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy, expressed the confidence 
of the directors that Canada would

43 31 31i
7% 7%63may 

more active 55 ................107*
......... 21%

do. preferred ....................... 61
Erie ....................................

do. 1st preferred .
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ..............
Illinois Central ..........
L. & N..............................
Kansas & Texas ....
New York Central ..
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western .
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred .........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ....................  82
27*

IDS
#* 30*

179% 58 ed7 aso* 17*17%
9* 35% 36 *46 >

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

DIVIDEND NO. 52

■ 84*4 24 26

I Li96 95% 18% 18%
128 128—Morning Sales 10s 1 KC tu

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. C0.5
95 95*Mackay—8 at 60.

Keewatin bonds—$5000 at 100.
Soo common—2, 1 at 187.
Montreal Street Ry.—2, 5 at 180.
C. P. R.-15 at 152, 10 at 153, 10 at 153%, 

50 at 154, 25 at 154*4.
Rio bonds—$1000 at 73, $2000 at 73%.
Bank of Montreal—3, 6, 7 at 227.
Ogilvie Milling Co. pref.—10 at 114. 
Toronto Railway—10, 1 at 94*.
Quebec Bank—10, 1 at 120.
Twin City—6 at 84, 10 at 84*, 25 at 84%. 
Shawenegan—50 at 64, 20 at 54*.
Mackay pref.—35 at 60, 25 at 59%. 
Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 70.
Rio. de Janeiro—25 at 33%.
Montreal Power—10 at 86*.
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—5 at 102.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Soo Line—25 at 81, 25 at 80%.
Sao Paulo—25 at 111*.

L Montreal Power—2 at 86, 25 at 86%, 2 at 
86*. 25 at 86%.

Dominion Iron preferred—20 at 42, 6 at 
43, $0 at 43.

a par
tial revival of commercial activity 
with a corresponding effect on senti
ment. We expect the tendency of the

26* 26* B96* 94*
- 75 Yonge65% 66 24*Assets Over $12,000,/)00.

ttIBOUT, STRICKLAND & JONES, J 
59 Vlctorls-street. Telephone 6700. ft

83 I References as 
I fetslonal standti
I permitted by:
" Sir W. B. Mei 

Hon. G.W. Ho 
Rev. ». Burw 

College. 
Father

33 .33
5.6%57

The Sterling Bank of Canada 48*.. 48*
13% 13%

TV39 39 George H. Gillespie
Consulting Mining Engineer

Room *06, CoQlloenta! Lila Bldg.,
BAY STREET.

TORONTO

75% 75%
122*Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and three-quarters n»,

?nr t'h=P.°,?rl er £a,]i"up CaP,tal stock of this Corporation has been declared 
for the current hair-year (being at the rate of seven and one-half ner cent 
per annum), and that the same will be payable on and after

THURSDAY, THE SEOND DAY F JANUARY NEXT
. Transfer Books will be closed from Wednesday, the
day, the 3,1st of December, both days Inclusive 

By order of the Board.

' tori»„ JSt..----------
V Michael’» Calle 
S RL Rev. A.
4 onto. ..
! Rev. Wm. Mi
5 Knox College,
} Dr.McTaggar 
* the liquor and t 
H ful. safe, lnexi
6 No hypodermic 

1 no Ice, of time
tatnty df cure. 

Consultation

122% I| 82
27%U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ......................

do. preferred .................... 19

I This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods. «

90* , 90%
10 Haileybury, Ont. 24i10

19

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 30.—Oil closed at 

$1.78.
J. B. TYRRELL

Mining- Engineer
Valuer of Mining Properties

9 Toronto Street, Toronto |

18th, to Tues-
ed

Marshal,."I'pad^ACo^Kmg Edward Toronto. December 6th, loÛ"’ LANGMU,R' Managing Director.F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manager
26 I
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TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 31 1907 ITTHE TORONTO WORLD

MINGAND LIVE STOCK
Better Prices for F^rm Stock limit IS KB WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR YOU

(MHfWBlKI

FAï1 : <
'A*,as

—TO, CM. THE ^EW YEAR.
ha

The peculiar financial mlx-up at 
the business

■I present obtaining in 
i?wor}d . makes any prediction for 1908 
Irkther. difficult, The farmers are look

ing .ihilously for a healthy business 

the -opening of spring.

• h INSpring is Expected to Loosen Up the Money Market 
and the Demand Will Be Good for 

Horses and Hogs.
well-

k08

Re-BuiltTraction Engines
and Separators

ita upon
Ther^’ is nothing on 

[ warrant serious f depressions in agrl- 
i cultural prices, and from many points 
6 nothing but good can result during the

>46 the horlion to Wheat Futures at Chicago Take a 
Sudden Decline—Receipts v 

Are Smaller.

I
t ■

& CO. demand at good prices for all kinds 
of live stock, brood sows and brood 
mares particularly. The heavy snows 
we are having mean abundance of soil 
water in the spring to ensure good 
crops, all things being equal. Then, 
I consider our country Is in too good 
an agricultural and industrial con
dition to be affected seriously by any 
artificial Yankee financial panic.

"R. E. Gunn.

The following letters from 
known farmers In Ontario bespeak 
good times ahead. We believe that 
they are indicative of the general feel
ing of the agricultural men thruout 
the province. That there will be a 
healthy market for horses, hogs and 
high-class stock seems reasonably 
clear.

That there are no grounds for de
pression in Canada seems to be the 
Impression of all. The Canadian situ
ation has been sound enough to war
rant a continuance of business along 
the same lines. The attitude of the 
banks in many cases does not redound 
much to their credit as national fac
tors in our upbuilding.say many people 
in Speaking of those Institutions which 
receive large deposits and refuse loans 
to local men, preferring instead to 
accept a big interest on the other 
side.

«
►

coming season.
To all agricultural interests The 

most prosperous year.Chi-' World Office.
Monday Evening, Dec. 36.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%<j up. 'Corn %d up.

At Chicago December wheat closed 2%c 
lower, Dec. corn 3%c lower And Dec. oats 
l%e lower.

Winnipeg car receipts to-day of Wheat 
132, last year 107,

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day. 
643, last week 588, last year 1243.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 42, 
contract 9; cofa £93, contract »; oats 21». 
contract 16. .J,

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

t World wishes ft
That farming and Hve stock will con
tinue to improve and be raised to their 

j proper estimation in the lives of our 
people during the incoming year^

* their business and seek .to adx lse 
I by every means honorable and

The Appended let.te”_J^8 wm be 
breeders and farmers wm

i ■*

> '"Beaverton, Dec. 27, 1907."°o„
*•ISA LACK OF CONFIDENCE INFEC

TIOUS, SAYS GEO. BRODIE. EASY TERMS TO RELIABLE MEN.’erfc 1

AMERICAI-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER GO.,mil
■Ing "Good times and hard times run in 

cycles, varying somewhat in length 
by conditions, which may be real or

times is 
or low

known 
read with interest.I

t)
SUGARING OFF.CO imaginary. When real, hard 
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the banks will not advancf on

*UThis means much to many tenant 
farmers, who have been expecting t 
pa7theil- rents and fall expenses wdth 
these returns. Other farmers have 

h ■ ffone* extensively Into the growing of 
1 beets, and they feel ^e inconvenience 

great., One person, near Pickering, has 
about $700 coming to him. and it this 
has to be paid in sugar, it would mean 
a great inconvenience and loss..Cy questions are being ^ed by 

the legality of the thing, 
have to accept the

LIMITED
QUEEN WEST, TORONTO

or from causes outside 
profession, which later re

acts on the farming Industry, causing 
generah depression. When imaginary, 
it results simply from lack of confi
dence, which becomes very infectious 
and soon covers the whole land, and 
prices are lowered when there is no 
real cause. For instance, when horses 
are buoyant and are selling well,every 
farmer can do wifh two or three more 
than he really requires. Let the change 
come. Say each agricultural paper 
publishes an article on the horseless 
age and see the stampede to sell, and 
away go the prices. The farmer to
day expects we are entering a period 
of depression and fairly sees the wolf 
at the door. F-ach person can ad
vance his own theory as to causes, 
which number as the sands of 
sea. Such reasoning is surely non
sense.

“The future Is full of promise In 
all agricultural lines, if we make It 
so by having confidence In our 
profession and countrv. and the press 
assists to this end. No agricultural 
crisis can come to a new country like 
ours as long as there Is a great west 
to develop and assimilate the vast in
flux of people from the many parts of 
the globe; not as Iona- as railways and 
public works are going forward and 
we have access to the world's mar
kets. The country to-day is prosper
ous and prices generally good, and 
there Is absolutely no reason why It 
should not be so. Hard times that af
fect the farmer also affect all other in
dustries later, because agriculture pre
dominates
ket, the tight money 
causing such a reaction in business 
circles, closing factories and disturb
ing the labor market, will be little felt 
hy the farmer, unless beneficially so 
In giving him cheaper machinery and 
cheaper labor. Now, the future Is Just 

make It. . Have confidence and
don't cry ‘hard times.' "

"Gfo. Brodle.

the r •N .4ks There were no receipts of farm produce, 
owing to bad weather. Prices given be
low are nominal. ...
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush...........$0 86 to $....
Wheat, fail, bush ................
Wheat, goose, bush ............ 0 87
Wheat, red, bush ,
Rye, bush ........ .....
Peas, bush ............
Buckwheat, bush .........................
Barley, bush JJ......................... 0 75
Oats, bush .................................

Seed
Alstke, fancy, bush ............ $8 00 to»$8 25
A!Bike, No. 1, buSh ............ 7 50 8 00
Alf-ike. No. 2, bush ---------6 75
Red clover. No. L bush .. 9 50 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ...
Cattle hay, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ............$0 80 to $0 90
Apples, per barrel ...;......... 1 75 3 60
Apples, snow, bafrel ........ 2 50 3 50
Oniors, per bag ........... 1 00 1 2o

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb .v....,.
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per 10 ............ ..

Dairy Produce-*-
Butter, lb ............,..t.
Eggs, strictly new-laid.
y per dozen ....................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, 1 tndquartere, cwt .. 7 60 8 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 7 25
Lambs, dressed weight ... 0 08%
Veals, common, CW| ............ 5 00
Mutton, light, cwt ................ 7 50
V< a’s, prime, ewjt ...............  8 60 10 00
Dressed liogs,.. cwt .............  7 75 8 15

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

tloog
GOOD HORSE OUTLOOK, SAYS 

ARTHUR JOHNSTON.ta ROWELL & GO.els Spot, weak; No. 2 red, $1.0474, eleva
tor; No. 2‘red, *1.06%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
1 Northern Duluth, *1.22%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, *1.16, f.o.b., afloat. 
There wag a bad smash In wheat to-day, 
following enormous selling for the lead
ing bulls at Chicago. Prices here broke 
tl ree cents a bushel, partly on bearish 
Liverpool and Argentine news, and clos
ed weak, at 2%c to 3%c net decline. Dec., 
closed *1.05%; May. *1.11% to *L14, closed 
*1.11%; July, *1.04% to *1.06%, closed at 
*1.04%.

Corn—Receipts, 48,375 bushels; exports. 
120 bushels; sales, 100,000 bushels. Spot, 
easy; No. 2, 73%e, elevator, and 67%c. f.o. 
b., afloat ; No. 2 white, 67%C, and No. 2 
yellow, nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. Option 
market was steady at first on bad wea
ther reports, but eventually weakened 
with wheat, closing %c lower, except 
December, which was up 3c on manipula
tions; Dec., 74c to 77c; May, 69%c to 69%c, 
closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 79,500 bushels; exports, 
6610 bushels. Spot, steady; mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs., 54c: natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
55’4c to 57%c; clipped white, 30 to 38 Ibft, 
56%c to 62%c.

Rosin, quiet; strained, common to good, 
*3.20. Turpentine, quiet, 44c.

loaf, 5.60c; crushed. 5.60c, powdered, 4.90c; 
granulated, 4.80c; cubes, 6.06c.0 97

! 8"I have to say that I am firmly con
vinced that the prospect for sales of 
horses were never better, and for high- 
class cattle I think the outlook Is very 
good, tho I do not look for such a rush 
as there Is certain to be for horses. 
Cattle? of all classes are, at the pre
sent time, very much short of tie 
number that are required for the b< st 
and most profitable farming. Rea ly 
good cattle of all breeds must advance 
In price, Aid the lower classes mi st' 
disappear, If the most Is to be reul- 
lzed on the farms of Ontario. Sheep 
are absurdly scarce,’ arid will certain
ly advance or disappear. The Air e- 
ricans are taking ajl our best, and they 
have practically no competition fr< m 
our farmers."

0 97 Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wheat—

“.—J
co.,;

AUCTIONEERS0 83
...........0 88

0 64
6*52 1Goods Bought and Sold.*» 

FARM LANDS AND 

PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.
All Sales conducted personally. For 

terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.

0 51
ed Open. High. Low. Close.

........ 101% 101% 98% \ 98%

........ 107% 108 104% 104%
____ 99% 99% 97% 97%

........ 59% 60% 56% 56%

........ 59% 60% 69 69%
58% 69% 68 68%

........ 50% 51 48% 48%

..... 64% 54% 53% 54

........ 48% 48% 47% 48

Dec ..........
May..........
July ..........

Corn-
Dec..............
May ..........
July ........ ..

Oats—

fs 7 25

«
...819 00 to *21 00 
....12 00 14 00
....10 00 
....16 00

tthe
Of

Dec
; farmers as to 

Will the farmers 
| sugar or nothing ?

URGES fO GRANGE WORK.

May ...
July ...

PJan*..................... 12.60 12.60 12.42 12.45
May .....................13.26 13.30 13.12 13.12

6.67 6.67
7.10 7.10

Ï66
1

* We are constant purchasers 
Hay and Straw. Quote prices at 
your station.

C. CALDWELL A CO*
ISt Front St. list, Bay Starks*. Toronto

olown •1
Main. . Arthur Johnston Rlbs- 

Jan .... 
Hay .... 

Lard—
Jan .... 
May ....

Greenwood, Dec. 28. 1907. ........ 6.72 6.75
..........7.15 7.17

..7 . 7.72 7 72 7.67 >.67
, ........ 7.90 7.92 7.86 7.85lng farmers to get together In the new 

i Grange movement so as to "jeet th 
■aggressions of capitalagalnst the con
sumers' interests. “The Grange, he 
«aye. “transcends poMtlds. It 18 ® 

f for the betterment of \ the people- 
1 And he cites the ’"stance «4 the good 

fight made against the ttii-plate in 
f dustry at Morrlsburg._________

PRIZEWINNERS SOLD.

edf *0 15 to *0 17
GOOD CROPS IN 1908, SAYS R. 

GUNN.
0 100 09E. 0 120 10
0 12o ioN !0 07 0 08

"Regarding the outlook for the 
breeder of pure-bred stock it Is alm< st 
premature to venture an opinion of 
value. If, as many suppose, the pre
sent money stringency is but tempor
ary—In short, s condition to be i e- 
lleved directly—the outlook should be 
rosy. Farmers have received hi ?h 
prices for grain and hay and world 
naturally turn to the improvement of 
their stock and the breeder should pi o- 
fit as a result. If. on the other hand, 
money remains scarce and the prV es 
of farm products are affected, the men 

have thl= wlntet been feeding 
high-priced grain to hlgh-nriced a li
mais without a good market in the 
snrlng are In a position to lose h< a- 
Vllv. .

"Personally, however. I look forwt rd 
'to general prosperity in 1908—a hr sk

PUDDY BROS. i.Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. to J, G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
The May wheat prices had a break of 

3 cents from the close of Saturday at low 
point to-day, with less than %c recovery 
from bottom, and close at $1.04% to $1.04 
1-5. The break In the market was all the 
more of a surprise because the trade at 
the start seemed to Ignore the weakness 
In the Liverpool cable. After ripening at 
*1.67%. the price firmed quickly to *1.08 
and It was at this point that the recog
nized bull leader in the trade began 
marketing lots of wheat thru brokerage 
firms. When the price dropped back to 
*1,07 a great many of the weaker traders 
and bull followers began to sell out. 
There was free selling also on stop loss 
orders. Late in the day it was given out 
five bull leaders acknowledged sales of 
7,000.000 bushels of wheat. Certainly the 
general trade must have sold several 
million bushels In addition. It was not 
a panicky market at any time and the 
fact that there was any rally at all fol
lowing such enormous sales Indicated 
that the market has better public sup
port than was expected. ,

Ennis A Stoppant to J. L. Mitchell at 
the close: . . , _

Wheat-Wheat closed three cents low
er than the best prices and only fraction
ally over the low point. At the close the 
Patten sales wire estimated frorrr three 
to seven millions, and If the latter total 
is correct, the market held up in excel* 
lent stvle against * such an outpouring. 
The trade has sought eagerly for a rea
son for the Patten selling, but the only 
one given was that he desired the dis
persal of the recent congestion. It is 
the general belief that half of his line 
went over to-day. The news of th* day 
vas in favor of the bears, better condi
tions in Argentin? and an Increase m 
northwest stocks. , , _

Corn—Held up well In face of the de
in wheat and the May option only 

net loss of %c at the close.

.80 27 to $0 33 

. 0 .45 9 56

New York Metal.
Pig Iron, quiet: northern, 316.50 to $18.59: 

southern, $16 to *18.50. Copper, firm; lake, 
*13.60 to *13.75. Lead, quiet, *3.60 to *3.60. 
Tin. dull. Spelter, steady; domestic, *4,20 
to *4.25.

es - ?î —LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs* Beeft Etc-.

Offices: 35~37 Jarvis St.

i-■ St. W.‘ 
M. 981.

ied 25
7 75
0 09% CATTLE MARKETS.6 00COBALT

g stocke 
delivery,; 
k Write 
Imbers 
lock and

The panicky stock mar- 
market, etc., 9 00

Mr. John Macdonald sold last week 
bis prize-winning big brown pair. 
"Cumberland Conqueror and Cum 
her!and Defender." This pair It 
be remembered, were first Pr!f,® .Tf'" 
ners at the late National Exhibition, 
both as a pair and as wheelers in 
four-in-hand. He also sold a ladles 
saddle horse to a well-known member 
of the Toronto Hunt. ’_____

Cables Firmer—American Markets
Are Quoted Steady. - ii

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 3600; steers, steady, closing dull; 

-Siteady to 15c higher; cows, 10c to 
■jhr; bologna cows, toe to 20c high- 
Krs. *3.15 to $5.65; fat oxen, *4.86; 
V to 84-40; cows, $1 40 to $4- Few 

Sat do.. *4.19 to *4.26. Exports to- 
w, 960 cattle, 1020 sheep and 8400 

quarters of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 1037. Veals, steady to 

strong; some sales, 25c higher; barnyard 
calves, firm for good stockers. Western 
calves, higher, quality considered. Veals, 
*5 to 89.50; tops, 89.75; culls. 84 to *4.50; 
barnyard calves,- *3 to *3.50; western 
calves, *4.25 to *4.65.

Shèep and Lambs—Receipts, 9361; sheep, 
steady ; lambs, 50c higher; some sales, 30c 
hlgh'er; sheep, *2.90 to *4.50, selected do., 
*4.76 to *5; culls, *1.50 to *2.50: lambs, 
*6.76 to *7.60; few choice and extra lots, 
*7.60 to *7.80; culls, *4 to *5.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lows* grades are bought! at 
correspondingly lower quotation*: _
Hay, car lots, ton, bales . .*17 00 to *17 50
Potatoes, car Jots.(bags ... 0 TO 0 80
Evaporated apple*. lb ..........0 09
Turkey», dressed 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed iW-..
Chicken», dressed i...
Old fowl, dressed ...............vrO 06
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ........ 0 27
Butter, tubs ,61..^.-....... . 0 *
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 29 
Rutter, creamery, boxes ... 0 29
Eggs, new-laid: doaah .......... 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22
Cheese, large, lb ......................0 L%
Cheese, twin, lb ................ 013%
Hoift-r, extracted, lb ...........0 13

■1lain Z7S bul
as we

res i 0 09% .Cl“Betheeda. Dec, 28. 1907.? 0 13:::5Ü
... 0 09

e: JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whslesale and Retail Butcher

Stall» 4. S. 67.4», 76. 77 St. 
Lawrence Market.

zarm .calendar.

Live Stock and Poultry 
# Ottawa .•• • JL.
J. E. Disney A Sqn, Shorthorn and 
' Clydesdale Sale. Greenwood,Feb. 12 
Ontario Horsebreeders' Show^To-^^

Guelph Fat Stock Sale .... March o 
Canadian National Horse Slwn, < g

n in in.CO. of the frozen wheat should have been 
shipped out, but cars were more plen
tiful later on. The grower does not 
•eem to have much choice in the mat
ter of selling wheat. If he sells locally 
he loses a big margin, and If he sells 
thru a commissioner or direct to whole- 
sal? dealer he has to take practically 
wb£t they give him.

The water ia fair, but some have to 
draw it from a considerable distance. 
The climate Is fine, clear and bracing, 
but cold. It is a dry atmosphere, but 
it gets cold and you feel It keenly. By 
November 15 there were six Inches and 
by the last of November there were 
eight to ten inches of solid ice on the 
still ponds. There was no snow be- 

ada's wheat fields and use the exclir- forR end of November, but the ther- 
alor. to size up conditions there. If they mometer had registered five below zero 
are Impressed , with the poasibilit es*1 or more.
their subsequent movements are le-! The slightest rain makes mud ana 
mined accordingly itr sticking propensities are remark-

just what the conditions were this alb 1e—sufficient sometimes to viog a
the wagon wheel. And when it rolls upon 
tn- i a buggy wheel a short gallop slings _lt 

j off ready for the next roll. But the 
land and mud dry quickly and what 
was mud In the morning may be per
fectly hard and dry by noon. The roads 

mainly of dirt, and this alone 
makes a good hard track in fine wea
ther.

0 10

SASKATCHEWAN FARMING 
AS SEEN BY ONTARIO MIN

/Show, 0 100 09
m 0 07

0 28 -Ph»»« Main 1411.0 26 •$
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0 30 V-

FARMS FOR SALE.
to seven 
rod safe 
yrlte at

id taken. 
Jolted. .

imiled
tO> .j

m

4(1 ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
TV wood land, lai gl new buildings, near 
town. Price *2250. Only *460 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free.
Dover, Delaware. J«

Much Suffering Will Ensue in tie 
West by Refusal of Banks to 

Loan on Wheat.

.Toronto .
0 13%v JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 13 car loads, composed, 
of 243 cattle, 32 hogs, 205 sheep and 2

of fat cattle was falrly

Clark A Son, I
Live Poultry Wholesale.

Turkeys, young ....................... 80 10 to*....
Turkeys, old ........
Geese, per lb .........................
Ducks, per lb 
Chickens, fancy, large ..
Chickens, medium ............
Fowl ............ ..........
Squabs, per dozen :..........

ALBERTA LANDS.Ô08 East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 30.—Cattle-Re

ceipts, 2200 head: slow and steady to 10c 
higher: prime steers, $5.25 to *6.60; ship
ping, *4.75 to *6.25; butchers', *4.15 to *5.10; 
heifers, *3.25 to *4.75; cows, *2.50 to *4.36; 
bulls, *3 to *4.50; stockers and feeders, 
*2.50 to *4.25; stock heifers, $2.25 to $4: 
fresh cows and springers, steady to *2 
higher, *18 to $51.

Veals—Receipts, 800 head; active and 
50c higher, $5 to *9.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 18!700 head: active and 
strong; closing slow; heavy and mixed, 
*4.90 to *4.95; yorkers, *4.80 to *4.90; pigs, 
*4.76 to $4.80; roughs. *4.26 to *4.50; stags, 
*3.25 to *3.75: dairies, *4.75 to *4.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt.», 10,600 head; 
active and higher: lambs, *6 to *7.75; year
lings, *3.7Ç to *6.50; wethers. *4,75 to *5.50; 
ewes, *4.26 to *4.75; sheep, mixed, *2 to 
*4 75.

a
0 08 • - '

- f
calves.

TM quality 
good.

TfLde. owing to 
brisk, with prices firmer.

Exporter*.
sale, excepting a few export 

$3.50 to *4.

A LBERTA LANDS-NBXT SUMMER 
the great rush of settlers into Sunny 

Alberta will begin early. If you wish t* 
know how fortunes are made in farm 
lands and Calgary city property, write 
to-day for large free illustrated pamphlet. 
Address Joseph Ruse, King Edward Ho
tel, Toronto.

0 10Many young men yearly visit C; in-
0 08light receipts, was 0 07
3 00
4

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Cc $6 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.; . 
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.*0 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steel*. 0 05
Countty hides, cured ..........*0 04% to *0 06
Calfskins ........ .......
Kips .• .......... ............
Horsehldes. No. 1; each
Hot sehair. per lb ............
Tallow, per lb
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed ..........

None on
bulls, which sold from

Butchers.
Best butchers'. $4.50 to *5: medium, $4 

to $4.25; common, $3-50 to *4. .cahnets, *1 
to *1.50 per cwt.

cline
showed a „ . ....
T^Ont»^Oats08hov^ri fkir0 resistance and

^Charles W. GUlett to Peter J. Morgan:
Wheat—T.lverpocl quotations were un

changed as we expected, but northwest
ern receipts we330 cars less thanlast 

and America contributed 6 
the total world's shipments of 8,600.000 
bushels, ,Russia and Danube shipping 2,- 
000,000 less than .ast year. These statis
tics caused some scattered buying at• to® 
opening and a recovery to the high prices 
reached on Saturday, but It immediately 
became apparent that numerous broker» 
had unlimited selling orders the volume 
of which Indicated that the leading bulls 
were unloading. This Indication was con
firmed later In the day by admissions of 

of the leading holders. The periodl- 
leadlng holders of

713

year and how these are viewed by 
Ontario farmer Is told by a corresp 
dent from Ontarlon County:

Harvest In Saskatchewan.
•f The harvest irr Baskatehewan com- 
ihenced about September 12. Grain t 'as 
a nice even stand, but was perfectly are 
green, with little or no sign of straw 
turning yellow, while the grain traa 
quite soft. Up to that time no very Wheat Straw Ha* Many U»es. 
a, rlous damage had been done by frost, -j-^e h"orees are fed chiefly on straw, 
altho the low placer, sloughs, etc., Had and whole oats. Very little pay Is used, 
be frozen about August 20. The PartJ fout «orne prairie grass le cured as hay. 
affected by this had no grain In It, the' The implements are made for the use 
heads were soft and a sheaf of this Q{ fr0Tn three to five horse*, and all 
straw came almost to a point at the are ma4e to ride upon so that there- 
heads. About Sept. 20 several frosts lg 1|t,tle walking. The farms are work- 
came. These damaged all that was not ^ ,n lots OT flelde of from thirty to 
cut, and very little was cut. A narrow Qn<x .hundred and sixty acres each, 
strip along the edge of the Qu'Appelle wheat straw is used for almost any- 
Valley was not hurt much. This land thing—feeding stock, covering gien* 
was a little lighter and, therefore, ear- ariea fuel for engines, to block thresher 
Her, and being at the edge of the val- ' ralae a wheel where, low, make a, 
ley. a current of air probably kept toe j break for drive belt, or even keep
frost from doing'so much damage. ! water from splashing out of a barrel.

The spring was backward, an un-, Ifi faot lt qan be utilized in dozens of 
usually wet season all thru as was the ways
fall up to Sept. 15; but from then until The credit system was prevalent,* 
Nov. 25, was almost perfect harvest but> thts fall, probably on account of 
and threshing weather. The result of _cnçrai financial tie-up, the local stores 
It was that the stubble wheat was absolutely refused to give credit, and 
nearly all frozen some and the summer th|g| combined with the frozen crops 
fallow wheat badly frozen; so much 80.will cause much Inconvenience. Grant- 
that it was not cut and what was cut efl that m0re money can be made In 
was stacked away without being Western Canada, which we heaston- 
threshed. The better stubble wheat atly believe to be quite possible, the 
averages from 15 to 25 bushels per acre, ; ^conveniences and privations of a plo- 
and the summer fallow from twenty, r<>er ,,|n the newer parts, and the 
bushels down. Oats were alright, but ! obstacles arising from a prairie lire, 
the grain was a little light, the old 1 perhaps more than counterbalance the 
reliable Banner oats still comparing formeT. The style of living and farm- 
favorably with the best.

YORKSHIRE. HOGS.

ONLAND8 YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
sexes, fine strain of hoge, thrifty 

and prolific; write tor price». X H 
Lowther. Donlanda

Feeder*. DNone on sale
Milker» and Springers.

Rowntiee bought Ihree at *40 each.
VeaL Calves.

Ftfees firm at *4 to $6 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export sheep sold at A-per cwt. ; lambs 
sold at *5 to *5.50 per cwt.

Hogs.
cpipct* were iiuot^d 

watered, and $5.40. f.o.b., cars, at country 
points

0 100 09
ICE. 0 08 year2 26Fred

9 27 XX-Ti HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V» to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected vourtg males and 
females for sale., Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box SO Da vis ville. 
Glenavy Farm, EgBnton-avenue East.

0 060 05INS* . 0 12 I *
0 21
0 16Rejects ............ .

I Lambskins ..........
Deerskins, green

Cattle Prices at Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. .30—United States 

steers, ll%c to 12%c; Canadians, 10c to 
11c; ranchers, 9c to 10c; native cows, 9c 
to 10c; bull», 9c, trade is better.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Cattlf^Receipta, 

23.000; market strong to 10c higher; steers, 
*3.90 to *6.36; cows, *2.76 to *4.60; heifer», 
*2.5fr to *5.25; bulls, *2.60 to *4.25; calves, 
*3 to *7; stockers and feeders, *2.40 to 
*4.50.

Hoge—Receipts. 33,000; market 10c to 15c 
higher; choice. heaVy shipping, *4.75 to 
*4.83; butchers", *4.75 to *4.85; light mixed, 
*4.50 to *4.66.

0 86.......... 0 76
0 13at *5.60. fed andEL 1 PLANING MILL FOR SALE. ti. !GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. prices are for outaide shipping 
point**, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, seller». $1; 
No. 2 red, 99c,seller»; No. 2 nixed, sellers

:TO Representative Sales.

Sheep and lambs and calves at prices
1 v\vnh'McClelland I.ought 2»> butchers’,1050 
1 lbs. each, at $1.55 to $5 per cwt.
1 R. J. Collins bought 23 steers. 1*M IbJ. 
i each, at $4.SO pec cxvt.. 9 butchers .1030 

lbs. each, at $4; 2 cows. 1150 lhs. each at 
I *3.2",: 7 hulls. UWI to 1890 lhs. each, at S3 
: to «4 per cwt.

COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING " 
V: mill with mill and property In Plck- 
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. Iti good repair, with *7 
h p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, «çlt- 
ering, or F. M. Chapman. World Office, 
city.

'• I ione
lie" w«k ^rt^much

’’.'.’i.Mpï' t"S
_________ - sales to-day therefore jc-
easioned considerable comment arid opin
ion was
today’s break was a 
end of the bull -ampaign. tn any erent 
there has been enough wheat sold to-aay 
to give 
week or so 
strong
t0rom-Th7weathcr is Mill wet and re- 

whil> world's ehip-

>246
wh^at

0N1 1
enormous

equallv divided as to whether 
shake-out or the

ial and ^ 97c,
POULTRY. FOR SALE.Earlo, no quota

's 90c.
Spring wheat—No. ! I 

tions; No. 2 goose, sell

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, sellers 
$$16, Owen Sound; No. 2 sellers, $1.14, 
Goderich.

N tjuff wyandottes—am over-
IT» stocked; muet sell for want of room; 
cockerels, pullets and two-year-old hens; 
prize stock, also one golden Wyandotte 
crek. A. D. Sutherland, Seaforth. ' 2S.

T IGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR 
Li sale. Choice ones. Apply to Chaa. 
Watson, Agincourt. 26

the market Indigestion for a 
„ and until It again works into 

hands the market will continue
I New York Dairy Market.
r NEW YORK. Dec, no.—Butter, steady: 
6 r, celpts. 3910: creamery specials. :;0r t ex- 
1 frns. 29c to 29%c ; third to first, 21c to 

I? 28c; held, second to specials, 22c to 28c; 
i! , state dalfj'. common to fin, st. 20c to 2Se: 
F " pro< ess. common to special. 15c to 23c:
I v.estern factory, common to first, 1nc to> 

»... imitation Creamery, firsts, 20c to

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dee. 30. —London cables are 

firmer at 10c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9%c per pound.

Fire In- 
ce Co., 
surance 
Ire j.n- 
d Plate 
surance

/Barley—No. 2. sellers 75c outside; . No. 
SX, sellers 70c; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyer» 46c; No 2 
mixed, buyers 45c.

Br'an—Buyer* *18.25.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

mmsmTh,ers is no anna cent Improvement in 
the movement from farmers, hut the mar
ker position of tho cereal has been Wcak- 

F bv to-dav's sale» and some further 
he expected.

\ t
Montreal Live Stock.

•MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—At the = 
Montreal Stock Yards West End Market, 
the receipts of live stock for the week __ 
ending Dec. 28 were 2480 cattle, 1364 sheep 
and lambs, 2334 hogs and 117 calves. The |t 
offerings tills morning for local consump- 
tlon consisted of 600 cattle. 200 sheep and 
lambs, 1180 hogs and 50 calves. There was 
no Important change In the condition for 
cattle, prices being firm on account of 
small supply offered. The weather was

26Co.
?. 667 ,» .20r- imitation ‘ creamery

} "'chee’se. quiet-: receipts. 1S12; state, full 
small colored and white, fine, 

1 if,%c. do., large colored, fine. 15%c; do., 
white. 15%c: do 
15c: . 
common 

F. to 11c.
[? svh^ania and nearby fancy selected white. 

)( Jf2r tn 34r* • gfon'J to HioIop. 27r to 30n; 
3 hhnwn and' mlxe-1 fancy. 27c to 28c: firsts.

J5o to 26c; western firsts. 25c: seconds.. 
• 23>4c to 24%c.

farm help wanted.

1VVRM help WANTBD-BT the 
year, an experienced farm hand, sin

gle good plowman, able to milk; tem
perate, and a willing worker. State 

W. C. Brown, Meadowvllle, Ont.

ON cream. ened
moderate break may

Oats-The selling pressure 
than In other grains and prices held rea
sonably well • ajt'no closing was a shade 
under SatordeU Oats should sell mod
erately lower with other grain*.

By*—No. 2. buyers 81c, sellers 82%c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.65 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *5.80; second patents, $5.20; strong 
bakers’, *5. .

,. good to prime. 14%c to
do., late made, best. I1%c to 12c: do, 

to fair, S%c to 11%c: skiihs, lc

was less

| lng there i.s so very different from Un- 
The threshing ia generally done from tarlo methods that many : 

the stacks. The grain is run from the, wcul<J not make a success here would 
thresher into granaries. These are do ^ tn the west, and vtoe versa. An 
mcvable, and are shifted from place to owner of a good farm in Ontario runs 
place as they are required. The ‘ *"

of which are quite large. It is thought | re. thing, and personally, Ontarto 
or wmcn^a^ ^ the BtPaw wm not to y0ung men, I think. Just às

does the muen 
W. H. W.

wages. 23men who s
firmer: receipts, 8392: state. Penn-tiers somewhat stormy, but this did not Inter- —..vtrd — A FARM HAND; MUST 

fere with buyers attending the market, 1 _cod milker. Apply James Mo-
and. as they all wanted some beef, the, ”, “ Hlghfleld P.O. 
demand was fairly good and a moderate-1 L#llan’ e ■
ly active trade was done. Cables from ’
Liverpool on Saturday reported trade In ; 
cattle slow and noted no Improvement in I
£rrto?%tegoboTaet8 i^t'o' S?erkf^i Wl BUYS GOOD WORKING TEAM 

4c to 4%c. common at 3%c to 3%c, inferior ' and harness suit farmer. Also
at 2%c to 3c per lb, and cannera at 70c ) fast pacing mare, cutter, harness,’ robe,
to 90c per 100 lhs. | blanket anil whip, all complete. Cheap.

The market for sheep ind lambs was I vRxBaÿlurst-streot. r .27
very firm, owing to the limited offerings i ’ »
and the fair demand for the same, but j
prices Showed no change from a week; Wateh Wire* and Roads,
ago. Choice lambs sold at 6c, good at 5%cl To Watch Wire* arm no»o _
to 5%c. and common at 5c to 5%c per lb. ! The local railway authorities sent
Export sheep brought 4c, good butchers’ out a special order yesterday to tneir
stock 3%c to 3%c, and culls Sc to 3%c per road an(j wire inspectors to keep a
lb. In spite of the further weakness In sharD i00kout for falling wires and
European markets for Canadian bacon, ,-nv- walk the tfacks
and another decline in price, of IS to 2s. : "a*hoU't\, « h™rs
which makes a net drop of 2s to 4s during ! during the entire 24 hours,
the past two weeks, a firm feeling con- „ „ . . .
tinues to prevail In the local hog situa- Boys Ran Cock Fight,
tlon on account of the small supplies com- ST CATHARINES, Dec. 30.—Nine 
lng forward. The demand from packers , d„ of from 12 tc 18 years of age were 
and dfftlêrn wa» good, and , an active tv»4« mnrnine’ for runninx &trade was done, with sales of selected. finpd *2, this morning /"‘.running m 
lots at *6.50 per 100 lbs, weighed off cars.1 cock fight. They all pleaded guilty.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. ^-Wheat-Spot; 

firin' No. 2 red western winter, is 8%d. 
futures, quiet: March. 7s ll%d; May, is 
10%d. Coin, spot firm; prime mix-d Am
erican new, 5» M; prime mixed. American, 
old, 5s 6%d; futures, firm. Jan, vs 4%u. 
Bacon, short clear backs, easy. 48s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, easy, 41»

„ poor chance of battering hie condition 
out un In round stocks,some i in western Canada. In Ontario he has

562
» !248 HORSES AND CARRIAGES.Northwest Grain In Store.

Dec. 30. Dec. 23. Dec. 16. 
Fort William ....3.221.000 2,381,000 1,855,000 
Port Arthur ,,2.629,000 2,245,000 1,733,000

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotation* 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Dec. $1.06% bid. May 81.13% bid.
Oats—Dec. 46c bid. May 53%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. *4.40 In barrels, and 
No 1 golden. *4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.30c 

to 3.36c: centrifugal. 96 test, 3.85c: mo
lasses sugar. 3.U0C to 3.06c ; refined steady : 
No. 6. 4.40c: No. 7. 4.85c; No. S. 4.30c; No. 
9 4 26c No. 10, 4.16c; No. 11. 4.TOc: No. 12, 
4.06c; No. 13, 4.00c. No. 14 . 3 95c; con
fectioners' A, 4.60c; mould A, 5.loc; cut-

dï^out so quick!v. thus allowing more; """d" possibilities as 
substance to go into the grain. advertised weet.

;;T,îrê «.
OT°^ï'’ÏÏ»'iW> vinent, .h. nf.i »«».*•' i»«

frUo\vedK1s to grew two or three crops Dreadnought type, vvas laid don " 
oV wheat, e.nd then summer fallow, day. She wlJUbe finished in two y 

stubble burnt off the omlng

j LiquorandTobaccoHabits
I, ^ A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.. CO.

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
as to Dr. McTaggai t's

3d.24» ■V;iReferences 
feesional standing and personal integrity
PRV?1 W6*3RblMeredlth. Chief Justice.

«on G.W. Ross.ex-Premler of Ontario 
Brr.’ N. Burwash, D.D., President Vlc-

t0RevC°Father Teefy, President of st. 
) Michael’s Callege. Toronto.

RL Rev. A. Bweatman,Bishop of Tor-

pro-JON ES. 
0700.

New York Produce.to- sir*»»?
38.10 barrels; dull and unchanged; Mtane-
stralght®!6»8» to *4.TO° Minnesota bak

ers'. *4.50 to $5; winter extra*, *3.TO to 
*4.20, winter patents. *4.86 to *5.26: winter 
low grades, *3.’36 .-to *4.10. Rye flour, 
quiet; fair to good. *4.85 to $5.15; choice to 
fancy, *6 20 to *5.35. Buckwheat flour, 
steadv, *3 per cwt Ccmrneal. steady; 
fine white and yMlow.n.36 to *1.40; coarse, 
*1.80 to *1.32: kiln dried. *2.35 to **.56. Rye. 
dull: No. 2 western. 91c. f.o.b. New York.

Wheat—R<*£jpts. 306,000 bushels: 
ports, 167,611 barrels; sale», 1,000,000 buah-

J
The . , ,
thus leaving the ground clear for seed
ing. Disc drills alone are u«ed. as they 
are the only stvle that will work and 
cover the grain properly. One big 
drawback Is that a plow seldom clean» 
or polishes. This means poorer .work 
with more horsepower.

Car Shortage.
Much Inconvenience 

(fluwd bv farmer» not gating c%re 
needed to shin their xvheat. and it 

almost impossible to get » car m 
the forepart of the season, -when tnxxoi

p:Wood'» SheephediM,Incer 1
The Great EngUeh

JmubZZ Sexual Wenkneu. Emweione, Sptr-

9:
r. x

ONTO
0 Ber Wm. MacLaren. D. D, Principal 
Knox college, Toronto.

Dr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful safe. Inexpensive home treatments, neer* No’ hypodermic inlcctions, no publicity,
no less of time from business, and a cer
tainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.
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cl»m. iK«„£ S'A •£. ** •»« i
age of 8 years, in company with n** i for the office of mayor, as already indl- 

Mra. Garland. cated> there will lie three aspirants, 
Mayoi Ross, ex-May or Richardson and 
Andrew McMillan, each of whoip would 
worthily adorn the chair of state.

There Is also a big list of public school 
tvueteee. The complete list of nominees, 
with their nominators, is given:

Mayor.
J. McP. Ross, by Frank Abbott and 

li.Hardy. ,
John Richardson, by J. Paterson and J. 

\V. Brandon.
Andrew McMillan, by H. Sanderson and 

C. Blaylock.

SIMPSON COMWTHE
•OBEET

The Sale That Will 
Be Historical

parents, Robert and 
Five sisters and one brother made a 
large family, all of whom have done

>
X-

Tuesday, Dec. 31,H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. Managerwen In their adopted côûntry. 
was twice married, the first husband 
being the late Thomas Larkin, by 
whom she had three children, John* 
Sister Josephine of Loretto Abbey, and 
Ellen at home.

About the year 1863 four or five years 
after Mr. Larkin's decease, she married 
Patrick Nowlan of Pickering, but lat
terly of Whttevale. Three boys were 
the result of this union, Messrs. Thos., 
James and Robert, at the home here. 
By dint of careful financing and pros
perous agriculture the family have 
amassed a large fortune. It is Inter
esting to note also that the education
al side of their natures was not neg
lected, as three of the boys were edu
cated for the priesthood, but retired to 
live on their broad acres here.' "

i
AiVrVti, t

World subscriber* In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints bf carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, of 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also tranaact business at the Junc
tion Office.

(>14+ -mi tiN'

rjIHIS Stock-taking 
M. Sale of ours comes 

very close to being a 
display of reckless busi
ness methods.
But the truth is we 
simply must unload be
fore stock-taking time. 
It’s a case of “do it 
now^’ and the prices 
we re selling the goods 
at will explain the 
adopting to make the

Hs
>,For Council.

Ward One—Thomas Hodgson, George 
Oakley, O. M. Hodg.i>n, F. Lyoode, 
Horace aHrdy, A. M. Sinclair, H. C. Na
smith,,H. J. Dlngman, F. M. Baker 

Ward Two—J. Berry, A. McLeod, M. 
Brown, H. J. Omerod. H. C. Moore, H. 
Sanderson, W. Costain, R. George, W- 
Linton, J. H. Slunnlck, T. N. Phelan, W. 
M. Booth. , „ ,

Ward Three—Dr. Walters, James Mof- 
fatt, F. Abbott, N. B. Cdbbledlck, A. 
Johnston, R. Pat’t-son. George Wixon, J. 
L. Paterson, W. J. Allison.

Reeve.
Joe Hind, contractor, by Wm. Costain 

and G. J. Stanley.
T. Dudley, by H. G. Ormerod and T. 

Hodgson.
R. Nlmmo, by S. K. Brown and J. Alll-

4Pv CONTESTS IN EVERY 
YORK CO. TOWNSHIP

A ‘ft j

NORTH TORONTO.

Local Option a Much Discussed Ques
tion In Town.

g

IH Junction Has Especially Big Field 
—Scarbore Farmers Talk 

“ Good Roads.”
'Mi NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 30—Local op

tion was the subject In all the town's 
churches last night. In the Davisvllle 
Methodist no less than it orators held 
the fort till nearly 10 o'clock. The speak
ers were Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, Messrs. 
Munns, Scott, Palmer, Hamilton, Gardi
ner, Williams, Van Kpuglmet, Robb and 
Page.

■ The broom drill and ring drill classes, 
under the supervision of Rev. J. W. Wil
kinson, and the physical exercise class, 
under the supervision of S. B. Long, 
street, of the Davisvllle Methodist Church, 
will assist in the newsboys’ entertainment 
to-morrow (Tuesday! evening, at Maseey 
Hall.

R. J. Kirby presided over a well-attend
ed meeting in favor of local option here 
to-night. The speakers were Mr. Reid of 
Toronto: John Hamilton, superintendent 
Workingmen's Home; Coi. Gaskin of the 
S. A. staff, and Rev. Dr. Pldgeon of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church: The latter 
speaker spoke more especially with refer
ence to the working of the measure In 
Toronto Junction, which, be claimed, was 
most satisfactory.

The case of Thomas Tom sett, charged 
with having liquor on his premises, was 
taken up this afternoon and further ad
journed.

?
( t- '

S°Dr. Walters, by F. Abbott and A. John
ston.TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 30.—The 

municipal nominations this morning 
developed into a crop of mayoralty 
candidates, no less than seven being 
put in the field.

W. J. Conron, tojvn clerk, received 
the municipal nominations. Wm. Har
ris, secretary of the public school 
board,' received nominations for school 
trustées. Alex. Hain and John E. 
Wetherell were returned by accla
mation as councilmen In Ward 1, as 
W. J. Dalton, the third candidate, re
tried. ^

For school trustees W. A. Hinde was 
returned by acclamation for Ward 1, 
and C. M. Hall and W. T. Hackett for 
Ward 6.

Nominations—Mayor, Wm A Baird, 
Alex Hain, R G Agnew, Matt H Seat
tle, Jesse C Smith, S Ryding, and W J 
Irwin. ♦ , ' ,

Council—Ward 1, John E Wetherell, 
Alex Hain, W J Dalton resigned. 
Ward 2, Wm Ford, W G Veal. J R Bull 
arid W J Brown. Ward 3, George E 
Brown R G Agnew, Wm Maher, W J 
Armstrong, J G Wright, Robt. Miller, 
Dr C Neimeter. Ward 4, W H Bald
win, F G I Whetter, Wm Jas Shep
pard, W W Howell, R C Jennings, S 
Ryding, Harry West. Ward 6, D L 
Grenlans, W W Howell, John T Moore, 
R C Jennings, A M Wilson S Ryding, 
R White.

Public School Board—rWard 1, W A 
Ward 2, W P 

C Woodburn.

, Deputy Reeve.
S. K. Brown, nominated by R. Nlmmo 

and S. Alison. „ ^ . .
W. W. Booth, by H G. Ormerod and 

J. Allison.
Dr. Walters, by J. Paterson and V. Ab- 

bott. f
H. J. Sanderson, by W. W. Booth and 

H. G. Ormerod.methods we are 
sale a success.
There are over one hundred thousand 
dollars’ worth of fur garments that must 
be sold.

SHOP TO-DAY
Store Open Until Ten o’Olock To-Night

virl
V .I

V

Closed To-MorrowP*|l
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Public School Board.
Ward One—Thornes Gardner, A. M. Sin

clair. _ ,
Ward Two—W. Brown, R. J. George, 

James Trebilcock.
Ward Three—R. Paterson, Or orge Gild

ing. Alex. Neilson.
Public meeting will be held In the Y.M. 

C.A. on Thursday night.

I

.
j •

I
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MARKHAM VILLAGE. /

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Dec. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—Reeve Speight and the members of 
the town council were to-day elected by 
acclamation, with the .unanimous approv
al of the ratepayers and citizens gener
ally. The splendid work bf the reeve and 
ills colleagues in the council during the 
heaviest year In the history of the village, 
with respect to expenditure and time, will 
not seen be forgotten. The erection ot 
the fine steel bridge over the River Rouge 
at the south end of the town, which in 
the early stages caused some criticism, 
has vindicated the courage and energy of 
the council, and Is now generally ap
proved. The council for 1908 will be 

Reeve—T. H. Speight. Council—Dr. 
Young, James A. Vv'aies, Dr. Teft and 
Ernest H. Crosby. The school trustees 
are Robert McKay, William Ferguson and 
George Robinson.

SHOP EARLY % Or. Soper Or, White••
••

r YORK TOWNSHIP. Vv/The W. & D. Dineen Co Limited

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
.Notice to ice DealersCouncil Meet, Close up Business for 

Year and Congratulate Themselves.

COUNCIL CHAMBER. Dec. 30.—The 
final meeting of York Township Council 
was held this afternoon, with all members 
present. The affair was rather a quiet 
one, as only the outstanding accounts 
were passed and ordered to be paid, and 
a number of errors on the tax bills cor
rected. At the end the council formed a 
mutual admiration society, congratulating 
each other that they had no need to go 
over the highways electioneering, as less 
favored councils, all having been returned 
by acclamation.

i
L.All persons intending to <ut or store ice 

within the limits of the Municipality of 
the City of Toron to, during the year 1908, 
are required to send notice thereof to the 
Medical Health Department on or befoins 
Jan. 20th, 1908, stating approximately the 
amount of ice required, and from what 
waters they propose to cut, and whether 
the ide is intended to be used for domes
tic or cooling purposes. ___

T. L. CHURCH,
Chairman Local Board of Health.

Toronto, Dec. 23rd, 1907. _________

I

I . [ffPEOIAL.ISTsI
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MB* 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affectloni 

visit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets : . ( ;

Hours! 10 a.m. to 1 p m., 2 p m. '»[ 
Sundays—10 am. to 1 n.m.

trldt-Attorney Jerome read from the 
diary. “She said, ‘Come right in,’ so I 
jumped out with the agility of a soubret 
and proceeded to go In. When we drove 
up to the mansion Mrs. De Mille's son 
came up smoking a pipe, and I must con
fess he is simply a pie-faced mutt. That 
describes him.”

The “pie-faced mutt” is William C. 
De Mille, the playwright of to-day who is 
following In his father's footsteps. “The 
Warrens of Virginia,” “StronghcarV and 
“Classmates" are among his plays that 
Lave had successes on Broadway.

It was at this schoil that Harry K. 
Thaw found Evelyn. He had become in
fatuated with her, and was then Insane
ly jealous of Stanford White. He visited 
he.- there frequently, but always In the 
presence of a chaperon. He a 
candy, flowers and gifts of ali kl»
Evelyn was the envy of s.ll the jj

When Evelyn fell ill with anpei^dtcftls, 
an operation was decided on by Stanford 
White. -The school was cleared, the-gtrls 
were told to take the afternoon off! and 
"go for a walk." and the surgeons work
ed in quiet. Harry Th.iw and Stanford 
White were visitors there when . the 
chorus girl was convalescing.

All Tola in Girl s Diary.
All of these details and more written 

by the chorus girl- transplanted In an at
mosphere o 1 respectability, were told at 
the trial. The effect was Immediate on 
the prospecta ot the fashionable school. 
Yesterday's court action was but the 
climax of the effect of frowning respec
tability on the fortunes of Mrs. De Mille. 
Evelyn Thaw, in six mcntlis at the 
school, undid by presence, the worn Mrs. 
De Mille had accomplished In 
J ears.

RUIN FOLLOWS IN WAKE 
OF EVELYN NESBITTHAW

Hinde, acclamation.
Hartney, A Kipping, 
trustees for one year to succeed J F 
Goedike, resigned, J R Findley, E 
Ward. Ward 3, Chas F Wright, T H 
Thompson. Ward 4, W J Fullerton, C. 
Topping. Ward 6. C M' £all, W T 
Hackett, elected by acclamation.

The bandidates for next year’s mu
nicipal honors In Toronto Junction 
made their debut to-night to an audi
ence that packed St. dailies' Hall to 
the doors. Ex-Mayor Dr. Clendenan 
presided. On the platform were Mayor 
Baird and all the council,who are seek
ing re-election, as well as those who 
are candidates for; the first time.

The Dundas-street paving afforded a 
text for all the new comers to wax 
wroth over, and their remarks as to 
how the work should have been' done 
were greeted with heary and generous 
applause. The chairman first intro
duced the mayoralty candidates, who 
were allowed 20 minutes to state their 
views. All the mayoralty nominees re
tired except Mayor Baird, Councillor 
W. J. Irwin and ex-Mayor Jesse Smith.

Ex-Mayor Smith stated that he was 
not anxious to be a candidate, but 
sincere had been urged so heartily he 
would now enter the field.

Samuel Ryding retired, as did R. G. 
Agnew.

Mayor Baird. In Ills remarks, criti
cized the promoters of the two citizens' 
meetings which were held last week.
“I think.” said he, “those meetings 
were called by" some enthusiastic sup
porters of ex-Mayor,Smith, to persuade 
him to do a most ungenerous and un- 
gentlemanly act in opposing me this 
year, when I, two years ago, at his 
own invitation, would not enter the 
contest to endeavor to deprive him of 
his second term pf office, I think Mr. 
Smith is in duty bound to accord me 
the same favor now as I did him then.” 
The mayor then went on to state his 
reasons for believing that he deserved 
to be elected for a second term.

W. J. Irwin as a mayoralty .candi
date expressed his regrets that 
Mayor Smith should have entered the 
contest. “I’d have liked 
straight fight with Mayor Baird.” said 
be. Mr. Irwin's orief point of issue 
with Mayor Baird was the methbds of 
the latter In dealing with the Dundas- 
street paving operations, principally 
the want o.f foresight in not ordering 
new rails for the Toronto street, cars, 
and for the mayor’s neglect In not 
bringing forward the government pow
er bylaw In time to allow the people 
of Toronto Junction to vote on It at 
the coming election. »

It was Councillor Bull’s plan If elect- _ 
ed to compel the railways to construct 
gates for the benefit of the pub
lic. The other candidates .for council j 
Stated their alms and objects briefly.

The remarks of W. G. Veal and J.
G. Wright were also much appreciated, ; 
and it is believed that both these gen
tlemen will be elected.

NORTH GWILLIMBURY.

THORNHILL. BEI.LHAVEN, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—Nom
ination proceedings for the Township of 
North Gwilllmbury to-day were marked 

| by more than ordinary interest, and, in 
i spite of the" bad weather and roads, there

—------  v was a big crowd. The candidates are :
THORNHILL, Dec. 30.—I. Reamer has For reeve—J. Anderson and William Bar

ker. Council—H. Crowden, R. Davidson, 
H. Glover, W. Merritt, A. Morton, R. Fil- 
lett and F. Van Norman.

to the township clerk, were the chief 
topics under discussion. The candidates 
are: For reeve, Walter Scott and Coun
cillor Lopp. Jonathan Nigh was unop
posed as councillor, and the other can
didates are Thomas F. Hagennan, Geo. 
Badget, George Morrison and Mr. Boyer.

Thomas F. Underwood, Anthony For
ster and Jonathan Slater were nominal- 
ed for reeve and declined. Reeve Slater 
has occupied his present position for 
many years, has filled witli distinction 
the office of warden and is deservedly 
esteemed.

OneNext Summer Looks Like a Busy One 
In Building Lines.De Mille School for Young Ladies 

Closed Owner Becomes a 
Bankrupt

;

purchased a. lot on Yonge-atreet, and will 
build a brick residence thereon. This will 
make three fine residences to be erected 
next spring.

J. Drury and wife of Bellfountain spent 
Christmas with the former's parents here.

The members of the Methodist Sabbath 
School have completed arrangements for 
their annual entertainment and oyster 
supper on New Year's evening, on which 
occasion Rev. J. H. Ileeelwood, D.D., will 
deliver his celebrated lecture, entitled "A 
Trip Thru Ireland."

Court Union, A.O.F., have Installed the 
following officers : C.R., M. Pegg; P.C.R., 
J. E. Francis; S.C.R., D. Fuller; trea
surer, J. H. FYancls; secretary, ■ A. E. 
Pearson; S.W., E. A. Bowes; J.W., W.
Luesby ; S.B., H. Simpkins ; J.B., M.
Boyle.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen 
have elected the following officers ; M.W., 
H. W. Harper; foreman, H. Ward; over
seer, J. Fisher; recorder, J. E. Francis; 
financier, J. C. Steele: receiver, H, B. 
Schmidt; guide, P. Fisher; T.W., W.
Chatterley ; O.W., P. Duncan.

The weather being favorable, the 
skating rink will be open New Year's af
ternoon. The Recreation Club are to be 
congratulated on the erection of such a 
fine building.

George McKenzie has 
school trustee for this section for the 
suing three years. j

p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ontario.

HOLLAND LANDING.
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.—The name of 

Evelyh Nesbit Thaw figuratively Is writ- 
voluntary petition In 

filed In the United States

her HOLLAND LANDING, Dec. 30:—^Spe
cial.)—Nominations for the Village of 
Holland Landing were held here to-day, 
and attracted a large crowd." No big 
questions were before the villagers, 
the meeting thruout was unmarked by 
any outstanding feature.. Those nomi
nated are : Reeve—W. D. Glover and G. 
B. Thompson. Councillors—Jas. Artt, Jas. 
Cooper, sr., Thomas Foster, A. Lennox, 
Robert Longhurst, H. McDonald, D. Pegg, 
G. W. West. School trustees—Arthur 
Ough, John Sheppard, J. Stephenson, Wm. 
Tate, G. R. Tate and G. W. West.

While a contest for the reeveship is, as
sured, the probabilities are that some of 
the candidates will retire and allow of 
the election of the council and school 
trustees by acclamation.

i ) II
ten across the 
bankruptcy
circuit Court yesterday by Mrs. Ma
thilda Beatrice Do Mille.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw of the saint-like 
face, the chief figure In the Thaw trag
edy, is the blight that lias, after a two- 
year struggle, forced the widow of the 

j brilliant collaborator of Belasco two de- 
l cades ago, and the - mother of two suc

cessful playwrights of to-day, to plead 
before a court of law to be released from 
the obligation of her debts, that she may 
n ake a fresh effort. .

For It was the story of Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, as it was heard from her own 
lips on the witness stand during the trial 

C- uf Harry K. Thaw last February, that 
; brought notoriety to the fashionable 

school at Pompton Lake, N.J., 4n which 
Mrs. De Mille, the woman of brains and 
breeding, sought to rehabilitate the for
tune crippled by the unexpected death of 
her husband.

Yesterday's action W'as the cli nax of 
a string of circumstances that have fol
low'ed in logical sequence—the quaint 
story by Evelyn of the life of a chorus 
girl, among the tender daughters of fash- 
imiàble families, at the Pompton Lake 
School ; the shock to the fashionable clien
tele of the school, when they learned

be polled. First Deputy Rçeye W.
Paterson is said to be one of tne stroe . 
est candidates in the running. and *
Increase Ills standing of last year. Lo<
option and the abolition of the cot,
muted statute labor system" will, be vot
upon, with opinion about equally dlvld
as to the outcome. Those nominated to 5
For reeve—Andrew Young, and W. P-
nls. First deputy reeve—W. H. Pater*
Robert: Cowan. Council—B. F. Law, A.
Reynolds, J. J. Weir, Henry Harding,
Ormerod, J, Heal, W. Doherty, J. ,
Stewart, and W. F. Scott. The three 1»

’named retired.

WESTONand
WESTON, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—These 

candidates were nominated for the town 
council to-day :

For reeve—R. J. Bull, by J. M. Gard- 
house and Dr. Charlton; Dr. Ë. F. Irwin, 
by D. Kbwntree, sr.. and W. Langstaff.

For council—H. Cousins, by G. H. Ver
rai and J. Hatrtshaw; John Middlebrook, 
by G. Nalsbltt and W. J. Smithson: Jacob 
Bull, by Edward Eagle and J. Barker; 
Jehiel Burgess, by W. McFarlane and J. 
Lawrence; Dr. E. F. Irwin, by W. Mc
Farlane and R. M. Hamilton; John Meyer, 
by F. W. Moffatf and D. Rowntree ; F. 
C. Rowntree, by FV Meyer and F. W. 
Moffatt; F. W. Griffith, by W. Wfiby and 
J. M. Pearen; G. M. Lyons, by E. F. Ir
win and W. McFarlane; F. W. Moffatt, 
by W. McFarlane and W. J. Charlton; H. 
Pearson, by T. Simpson and W. Webster; 
W. Wilby. by Dr. Charlton and J. K. 
Keefler; R. J. Bull, by Dr. Charlton and 
Jacob Bull: H. A. Coon, by Dr. Charlton 
and Dr. Irwin.

School board—AH elected by acclama
tion- Jos. Barker, by Dr. Irwin and W. 
McFarlane; J. M. Gardhouse, by W. J. 
Charlton and W. McFarlane; Dr. W. J. 
Charlton, by J. M. Gardhouse and A. M. 
Barton.

i
• Woo4br1dg#.

WOODBRIDGE, Dec. 30.—(Special, 
—The nominations to-day resulted | j 
the election by acclamation of Isa4 
Evans as reeve, and D. B. Longfhoi» 
deputy reeve. For councillors the fq 
lowing were named: James A. Ca 

Jacob Williams, Wm. Klnn- 
John McNair, Wm. Thomas, R4Jl? 
Jones, Alfred Latimer, Noah Hojj>| | 
and Deter Passlngthwalte. > Me*»F * 
Kinpey and Jones retired.

East Gwilllmbury.
NEWMARKET, Dec. 30.—(Special’ 

—East Gwilllmbury Township non* 
atlond to-day were : Reeve, Joh 
Moore, John Smith; deputy!reeve, u 
G. Hill, Jas. E. Farr; councillor. 
Amos Lapp, Nesfleld phlrsk, Ben, J 

. Fairbalrn, Frank Kelley, *j

NO RECOUNt IN CENTRE YORf

It is unlikely that there will be a 8 
count in Centre York. The complet 
figures give Dr. McLean 26 malortt 
and Capt. Tom Wallace said yesterdf 
that he thought that would be final,

G. R. R. Cockburn has sold a vacant $ 
atv the i southwest corner of College as 
Manning-avenue to Francesco Izzo '1 
175 per foot.

An effective cure for cerebro-splnl 
meningitis has been discovered by D 
Simon Flexner.

James Vance, a carpenter, had a fin 
cut off at Cameron’s woodworking s' 
yesterday.

WOODBRIDGE. {new
WOODBRIDGE, Dec. 30.—Nomination 

proceedings, held In the town hall here 
to-day, were attended by a big crowd of 
Interested ratepayers, but no outstanding 
questions are up for discussion, and the 
meeting was quiet thruout. The candi
dates for municipal honors for 1908 are : 
For reeve—David Norton and John E. 
Harris. Council—Captain T. G. Wallace, 
William Blake, George Call Ison, Charles 
Elliott, Robert Goodatl, Jacob McKay, 
Ebenezer Smith and A. McNeill, 
school trustees—T. F. Wallace, Donald 
Mackenzie and George Elliott. Owing to 
the resignation ' of John E. Harris (who 
was formerly a membjer of the public 
school board, and is this year contesting 
the reeveship). Mr. Kaiser was elected 'to 
fill the vacant position.

NEWMARKET.

several

been elected 
en-SHEPPARD IN THE FIELD.

eron.
Some one was busy yeeterday in

dustriously spreading a rumor in trie 
west end that ex-Ald. O. B. Sheppard 
was not running for tile board of 
control.

On the contrary, Mr. Sheppard la 
distinctly in the running, and is re
ceiving strong support, especially from 
the electors In the Tnlrd Ward whom 
he represented in council so long and 
so well.

UNIONVILLE.

Markham Conservatives Will Meet 
and Elect Officers. For

!UNIONVILLE, Dec. 30.—The annual 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation of the Township of Markham 
will be held In Victoria Hall, Unlonvllle, 
on Friday, Jan. 3, 1908, at 2 o'clock, for 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. Every Conservative in Markham 
Township Is cordially Invited to attend.

T. W. Underwood is president and Ed. 
Kirk secretary of the association.

that their daughters had the artist model 
os a companion for many months; the 

chool rooms and dormitories
SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.

,vacant
■ where before they had been filled.

Mrs. t>e Mille Gives Up Struggle.
onths after the ending of the

WOBURN. Dec. 30— (Special.)-Ken- 
nedy!s Hall was packed to the doors this 
afternoon by the ratepayers of Scarboro 
Township, when, Clerk Tom Crawford 
too.- the chair to préside over the public

vru vivviTT Dec 90—The results meetings. More than "Ordinary interest NEWMARKEi. Dec. 30. /T e r s t was taken In the proceedings, and. while 
of tli6 nominations tor local municipal ^h© meptincr war a - trifle nniev *),» lûoi honors held here to-night are as follows; good.humor prevll ed “Good roads" 
Mayor p. W. Pearson N J Roadhouse. an(1 the actlon 0? the township councfi re 
R. A. Smith, H. 3. Cane. col. H. Uloyd. , the concession to the York Radial. In al- 

Reeve—W. Keith, D. Roche, T.J. Wood- j lowing the company to substitute an hour- 
cock. „ „ _ „ , Iy instead of a half-hourlv service over

Councillors—N.C. Rogers. G. A. Binns. the eastern section, were live topics, and 
E. S. Cane, J. D. Y. fcrôughton J. D. vigorously discussed. 'Council came in for 
McICay. B. W. Hunter. P-. F. Schmidt, considerable criticism for their action 
Geprge Vale. George Trlvett, R. A. Smith, along these lines, but generally their 
N. .1. Roadhouse. T. J. Robertson, W. course was commended on general lines 
E. Richardson, W. Mitchell, T. Somer- Thomas Ptlkey, ex-Warden Alex Baird 
ville, W. C. Wlddifield. Charles Denne, and ex-Counclllor Lev gave short nractl 
T. H. Brunton. cal addresses. All the candidates briefly

Public School Trustees—C. H. R. Clark; outlined their platforms.
R -H. Brimson, R. E. Manning by accla- The contest for the 
n-ation. to be

ex-• Three
first Th|aw trial, Mrs, De Mille closed 

1. She saw that the struggle 
against [the notoriety .gained thru the 
Tlia\v trial Would be 111 vain.

Mrs. De Mille attempted again to win 
back fortune by coining to this city and 

play brokerage business, with 
the Aston Theatre Building.

a good, hen sch Earngey in Ward Three.
W. D. Earngey, aldermanlc candi

date in Ward 3, is of the firm of Earn
gey & Hassard, barristers, and Is also 
connected with a number of business 
concerns. He is secretary of the Cen
tral Conservative Association, having 
been re-elected by acclamation recent
ly. He is also Immediate past presi
dent of the Conservative Club and was 
for three years on the executive of the 
High Court of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, and popular ill other fra
ternal circles. He is a young man of 
independent thought, not bigoted in 
party politics in municipal affairs, a 
hard worker and occasionally a hard 
hitter, unafraid to say what he thinks. 
Mr. Earngey has a lot of friends in To
ronto who would like to see him a 
member of the city council.

' EAST TORONTO.

HAST TORONTO, Dec. 30.-The town 
hall was the scene of a big good-natured 
meeting to-day, when ,the nomination 
proceedings took place, from 12 to l 
o'clcck, before Town Clerk Clay and G. 
W. Ormerod.

The list of candidates Is an especially 
heavy one and those nominated are

slartin 
offices
It is in these offices that she has been 
toiling for many months, striving In vain 
against competition, as the expected 
c'lmax came yesterday in the two lines 
upon the court calendar—the petition of 
a bankrupt.

i

evi■
»i Successful at Start.

Mrs.. De Mille called lier sc,bool the 
{. y .Pamlico. She spent SiiO.OOO In refittfnsr 

the pretty villa oy the lake, and well 
-v known among the fashionable set herself, 

slie had little difficulty in filling her 
• * class rooms with young girls of the best 

families.
Stanford White selected this school 

r as the one in which Evelyn Nesbit should 
» he educated. She was sent there In com

pany with her mother: Her past, that of 
a chorus girl and artist's model, was 
sealed. She was warned that she was 
plf.ying a part and that for the s^ke of 
lier career, her ambition as a great ac
tress, she must play the part perfectly. 
I!**r expenses were paid ostensibly by 
lier mother. Evefy dollar was paid thru 
her mother by Stanford Whitfe.

.Tl was at this school that Evelyn Nes
bit. then a trifle over 16 years of age. 
fell, ill with appendicitis, and the no
toriety surrounding the operation would 
have been sufficient in Itself to close the 
doors of the school, aside from what fol
lowed.

'4?" active one. and ^TÏÎ2 foTwri"

RICHMOND HILL.

RICHMOND HILL. Dec. 30—(Special.) 
Reeve W. If? Pugaley ard H. A. Nicholls 

were to-day nominated for the first posi
tion in the town, that of reeve, 
council the following are nominated: J.

! H Sanderson, T. H. Trench, John Pal- 
, John H. Brydon. David Sloan. Ed-

The Trying Period for Girls Is 
from fifteen to Eighteen Years

ForBiggest ^bargains of the year at Bald
win's. You will save money by dealing 
there.

Holiday prices on special pipes for New 
Year presents at Dean, the Tobacconist. 
41 Dundas East.

PICKERING. ed

") mer
I ward Barker, and Henry H. Hopper.
| For public school truste is—George Rad- 
! ditt, David Hill, George Cowle, all elected 
! by acclamation.

PICKERING, Dec. SO.—Township 
nominations were held at Brougham to
day, a large crowd of ratepayers turn
ed out and as was expected much oppo
sition for the council has developed—J. 
A. White Of Brougham and James Mc
Farlane of Claremont for the reeveship, 
and Messrs Alex. Wilson of Claremont. 
R R. Mowbray of Kinsale and T. C. 
Ot,borne of Audley for the deputy-reeve- 
ship. while the following are candidates 
for the position of councillors: W. G. 
Scott, J. T. Disney, E. B. Hoover and 
John Gerow of the north, with George 
Toole and W. W. Sparks, Pickering 
harbormaster. In the south.

ed j

The mental activity of school lift 
and ihe terrible

!

■ :}WHITEVALE.i Thousands of glad mothers fell 
of the vigorous health Ferrozone 
brought their daughters. Here is 
the experience of Mrs. W. E. Mi
chael, a well-known resident of 
P.lchmond, Que.:

“I can strongly recommend Fer- 
rozone as a good tonic for young 
ladies. My daughter has been tak
ing Ferrozone for the past six . |
months, and. it has worked, won
ders for her. Before using Ferro- j 
zone she was anaemic and nervous, 
and had no strength. But Ferro
zone has built up her whole consti
tution. and given her strength and ' 
vitall'y. Of all the tonics'J ever 
knew I don’t think one of th^m, 
compares with Ferrozone. It cer
tainly brings health and strength to 
young girls quickly.”

Not only young girls but womens 
of all ages derive quick benefit from 
Ferrozone. It uplifts, braces, gives 
new health to all who test its en
ormous powers. Ferrozone is pre-s 
pared in the form of a chocolate-, 
coated tablet arid sold only, hi 50c* 
boxes, or six boxes for $2.50, »t alii 
dealers, or by mail from N. C Pol-1 
son & Co.. Hartford, Conn., U.S.A-i 
and Kingston, Ont,

strain that must 
tome in early womanhood taxes the 
vitality of the

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.Several People Over Eighty Years 
Pass Away in Pickering Township. -,MAPLE. Dec. 30.-(Special.)—The nom- ! 

iriations to-day resulted In the election ! 
by acclamation of Isaac Devins as reeve i 
end D. B. Longhouse deputy reeve. For j 
ccuncillors the following were named. ! 
James A. Cameron. Jacob William*. Wm 
Kinney, John McNair, Wm. Thomas, 
R< bert Jones. Alfred Lahmer, Noali 
Hoyles and Peter Passlngthwalte. Messrs 
Kinney and Jones retired.

average maiden to 
the utmost. Many a young girl does 
not understand the physical chang
es she is 
first signs of

WHITEVALE. Dec. 30.—The funeral | 
of the late Henry Madill of the seventh | 
was largely attended on Saturday. De- j 
epased had feached the advanced age 
of 87 years and was a .most respected | 
resident of the township during his | 
whole lifetime.

MYs. Wm. Smith of Cherry wood pass
ed away last week, at the good old age 
of 87. The funeral took place on Fri
day, to the Presbyterian Cemetery, on 
the second concession.

Wm. Carter of Cherrywood died last I 
week, after a short Illness, at the age I 
of 63 years. His remains were interred I 
at the Union Cemetery at Whlteva-le.

Several members and their wives ; 
from here attended the opening of the 
new Masonic Hall at Claremont on 
Friday evening. A number from the

Evelyn kept a diary while she was at 
11-,is fashionable school, 
rhe wrote of the “little white bed. the 
virtuous white bed," where eynicaily she 
sketched her life as a nun. “These girls 
have been kept from the world all their 

è lives and they know very Utile of the 
; mean side of if." “I wonder how far it 

is from Rector’s ’’ “Wer,e among other 
lives."

In the diary read at the trial. In the 
direct eyaminatlon of Eve’yn, one line 
brought a smile in the sombre atmos
phere.

# undergoing. When theIt was there
womanhood appear, 

everything depends on keeping 
health Intact, so that In years to 
come chlorosis or consumption will 
not be developed.

Nothing so far

i EAST GWILLIMBURY.
NICOLET RETURNS TARCOTTE. discovered has 

such a beneficial effect as Ferro-
Œ T^nship^VoMo^81

i day were: Reeve.Ai to- Sv.OTTAWA. Dec. 30.—(Special.)—Tur
cotte, the Liberal, was elected to-day 
for Nicolet by a majority of 500. The 
seat was vacated by C. R. Devlin, who 
resigned to enter the Quebec cabinet.

- . , , John Moore, John
Smith; deputy-re-ve. W G. HU1, James 
L. fair; councillors, Amos Lap» Nes
KeneyPh‘rek’ Benj' Frenk

1 zone, which is a nutritive tonic and 
blood-builder of unusual power,FeT- 
ro?oae is the best remedy; because 
it contains the exact qualities that 
are needed_Jo build up the organs 
requiring assistance. Ferrozone 
vitalizes young girls, gives them 
Spirit and energy, provides 
plus of vital power and nerve tone 
that sees them safely through the 
dangers of approaching 
hood.

The “Pie Faced Mutt."
“Mi-s. De Mille was very nice,” Dis-

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.'

UNIONVILLE. 1*7. 30 —(Snerts! . I
j Victoria Hall was filled to the doors to- '

the r^1611 5.andl*kltes were nominated for 
the reeveship and council. The entry of
TmVRef,Ve Rafter Scott of Victoria re 
tercsf1.1* snt haR 'niparlefi. added In

i' the proceedings, arid his election
concerted ls already generally Ç,

, 00,1 'oad!'- "le commuted j i i !latute labor, proposed salary Increase L_

1
• Old coughs, desperate coughs, rasping 

coughs, extremely perilous coughs, 
coughs that shake the wb< 
ikes s strong medicine, doctor’s 

medicine, to master such coughs. A

; re-

Old Cough icity were out and a good time was , 
spent. Installation of officers took ! 
place and a most enjoyable fourth de
gree was given at the close.1 Over 100 ; 
were present.

In the death of Mrs. Nowlan, the 
township loses a very old lady an* one 
whose associations wlfh the township ^

It a sur-

woman-
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Biscuit
Jars
are decidedly appreciated Din
ing-Room Pieces. They keep the 
biscuits crisp and fresh and free 
from dust. They are ornamental, 
too. We have them in oak, cut- 
glass and fine china. Prices run 
from about $5 to $15 each. If 
out-of-town, our Catalogue will 
go to you upon request.

Wanless & Co.
Fine Jewellers
(Established 1840. )

168 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO

York County
and Suburbs
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